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IIIWorld DICKSON &Ellis’ 
Watches

i TheEVERY WATCH SOLD 
RECOMMENDS ITSELF. Toronto 'J

TOWNSEND■ TU CHtOHt
tns _

Special attention to ASSIGNEES* 
SALES and Sales at PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES.

1

iARC FROM THE BEST MAKERS.
Tiled. L ELLIS OO* Ltd*

8 Slug BLEsrt. Toronto ONE CENT.SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 1 1894.FIFTEENTH YEAR
THE LADY ADD THE DOCTORto San Francisco to a girls* boarding- 

school. * Finally she married a traveling 
salesman for an eastern cigar house. 
His name was Henry Neustatter. Mar
riage failed to bring about the desired 
reformation, and in the course of time 
they were divorced.

Then Nettie went to live in Los Ange
les, where she made the acquaintance of 
some people who advised her to come 
to New York and try the stage for a 
livelihood. She came here in company 
with a woman who was known to a good 
many people as Laura Edelman.

TIMING VANDERBILT.F-.i 1 BITS OF LOCAL COLOB.PERISHED BT HUEDHEDS,

Apr»inmy Disaster on the Canton Diver— 
Natives Drowned or Burned to Death.
Hong Kong, Aug. 31.-A- flower boot 

caught fire on the Canton River and the 
flames spread rapidly to hundreds of 
these crafts, which were moored stern and 
stern, in rows, and large numbers of 
natives lived upon them.

The spread of the conflagration from 
one boat to another was so rapid that 
the unfortuna^ o Chinese aqu no time to 
cat them from their moorings, and strong 
wind materially helped to increase the 
fierce fire.

Many hundreds of persons upon the 
flower boats leaped overboard and 
drowned, while several hundred others re- 
mained on board the doomed craft and 
perished in the flames. At least 1000 per
sons perished. _________

T BEI’RE TA KISS WELL.

Hew Styles le Hem's Mats Are Finding 
Much Favor With the Fmblle.

An instantaneous success.
That’s what the new style hats are 

proving at Di noens'. Yesterday the lall 
hats were opened out, and the crowd 
that attended included a very large per
centage of buyers. ___

The new styles will sell.—they are 
bound to sell, for, as W. & D. Dineen 
show them, they are entirely original and 
graceful. . . ,

There are many new designs in derbys 
and fedoras, and in various co eü’„ 
shades and combinations, affording a far 
wider range than usual.

The hats of all the celebrated makers 
the best manufacture. The wearer ol^a 
hat bearing the name Dineen may 
certain that he has a hat of the Best 
quality and newest design.

The hat sof all the celebrated makers 
are at the corner of King and Yonge and 
254 Yonge.

IN JAIL FOE HAZIE'S SAKEDEATH TO BBCATB TRIAL.THE DYING COUNT OF PARU Beeerd of the Things Thai Make Bp a Big 
City’s Day.

88 King-street east. Watson the tailor I wm. K. THE MOST UNPOPULAR
is making up suits cheap and nobby styles. bom an in society.
Give him, a call. ®d

Robert Pickens was yesterday convicted 
of assaulting the police. As he had a , >ew York Aghast at the Exposure-The 
bad record he was sent to jail for four j "w Looking Forward to a Speedy 
months. / ,

X Charged With Forgery, Me damped in 
Front of a Train. AND AN IRATE HUSBAND ARMED 

WITH A RBYOLYEH.__ ___ . - .... Batavia, N.Y., Aug. SI.-Edward H. Par-
HRAD or EBB WMENOB ROYALISTS melWj aged &g j.ars, waa killed and badly 

p, ma ISO Alt AY* mangled by the New York Contrai’, .outh-
, western limited at Bergen, IS mile. ea.t of

...  here. It wa. a deliberate ea.e ef ielf-de-

«un‘° M^^.me^ I Sï’Mi ‘S'HIm:
Marrte. A. Aetre»-The Price wa. a Ufe-long and prominent
stone's Treachery to Ireland-venc™. reildent o( Bergen> anj had been a notary 
FercM- New. » High.. »d g&ZX

London, Sept. V-At an «art, ^So°i
inoruing the Count of Pans wa* certificates and of forging the name of a
and able to converse with his family. ** woman pensioner to a certificate while she 

« and could speak was in another state in order that shewa* very weak, however, and coma P mlght procure her money without returning
only with great difficulty. The Due a home. He was not charged with defrauding
male, hi. uncle, the Duchess deChnrt^ t^ Oov.rnm.nt^^an, pen.,oner, but he
his sister-in-law, the Princess w Parmelee learned some time ago that he
rxf Denmark his niece, and other members wag to be prosecuted, and on Aug. 7 he ! m ir lTt Stowe House, where .hot hlm.elf three time. In the head, hut 
of the family are at Stowe au», the wound» were not serious.
the Count de Paris now lies dying. « --------------- --------------------

large mansion, surrounded by J 
the seat of

HERMAN CLARKE, ONUB ARRESTED 
IN TORONTO, A ft A IN IN THM TOMBS.■

r
\

Shooting Affray in College-street - Tws 
Shota Fired By Furniture Dealer 
George Taylor at Dr. F. J. Dawson of 
Brunswtck-avenne—The Husband ta 
Apply For a Divorce.

Strange Story of a Young Men’s InfUtmatlen 
Far a Hew York Siren—For Her Me Is Divorce—Vanderbilt Hot Likely to Re

turn to America Soon — Gossip ofICGA little child of W. D. Norris, 
parlaw-avenue, was badly burned, as the 
yesult of playing with matches. Mrs. 
Norris extinguished the flames, and in 
so doing received injuries herself;

Alleged le Have Committed Fergerv
and to Have Wrecked the Firm ef 
Hunter, Clarke A Jacobs.

Gotham.

DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION. Out into the summer air sprang Dr. 
F. J. Dawson early yesterday morning, 
an irate husband brandishing a smoking 
revolver, in warm pursuit. The 
reached the street in eafety and escaped 
with hi slife.

The husband was John E. Taylor, whd 
says that his wrath was occasioned by 
finding the doctor in Mrs. Taylor’s room! 
The doctor says that he was called in by 
Mrs. Taylor to see one of the children,! 
yvho was sick. Mrs. Taylor says the same 
and both state tha, Mr. Taylor was not 
himself when he let his pistol blqze.

The nunbend and Wife.
John E. Taylor keeps a furniture shod 

and lives at 254 College-street over hi» 
store. Dr. Dawson’s office' and residence 
is at 5 1-2 Bruuswick-avenue. The hues 
band suspected that his wife and Dr. 
Dawson were too friendly and claimed to 
have received confirmation of his beliefs. 
At any rate he fired two shots in close 
joximity to the medical man, but claims 
he fired toward the ceiling, and then fols 
lowed him to the street. Mrs. Tayloe 
was at her husband’s house yesterday, 
but he declared that he would at oneg 
commence proceedings for a divorce.

This is Mr. Taylor’s story of the attain 
ah told to a World reporter yesterday g 

For six months past, I had been 
Jicious that there was something wrong 
jetween my wife and Dr. Dawson. Oh 

Monday night Aug. 10, Frank Oben- o| 
164 Major-street called at my shop, and 
said, “ Jack, I’m true but there is somes 
thing crooked going on.’’ I asked him 
what he meant, and he told me to com4 
with him.

New York, Aug. 81.—There was some
_ .. , __. change yesterday in the talk about the
Clothing to the vaine of $160 was on troubIe in tbe william K. Vanderbilt fam- 

Thursday night stolen by burglars from j j]y I close of tbe Annual Meeting—Those Who
the tailoring store ol Marquis Rich, at jjr> yan(ierbiit’g friends have refrained Appear in tbe Blsley
12 Yonge-etreet Arcade. The thieves from „ayiug macb so far, but they did Aggregate,
entered from the rear by breaking a win- not hesitate to say yesterday that when Ottawa, Ang. 81.-The Dominion Rifle
dow and raising the sash. the truth was known he would be amply , . ” t, , d to.day in

Mr. P. W. Newton, the popular instruc- vindicated. Association meeting closed to y
tor of the banjo, mandolin and guitar, g0 far ag can be learned from state-1 good time and the riflemen are no
hm removed from 112 Sherbourne-street meats made by persons in the confidence I their way home.
to 6 Irwin-avenne, where he will be Gf the Vanderbilt family their sympa- The London Merchants’ Cup for teams 
pleased to meet hie old pupils and also thies are all with the husband. They ^ ei ht men was won by the Ontario
those desiring lessons. hope that the matter may be settled out D.,, . , . ..__ ... T>,.4ioh pninmhiaCommencing Monday. Sept. 8, the North of court. It is not a question of money. * Association with British Columbia 
Bay Exprem due to leave Union Station Mr. Vanderbilt is willing, it is said, to Rifle Association second, 
daily at 9.30 p. m., will leave at 12.30 | give his wile all the money she wants. Among the winners in the extra series 
p. m. (noon) daily, except Sunday, and I but he insists upon retaining charge of were stau.gergt. Simpson (12th), I/t.El-
the North Bay Express, due to arrive at the children. liott (12th), Pte. Milligan (48th) Staff-
Union Station daily at 6.65 a. m„ will Cornelius Vanderbilt, as the eldest T, i’, n
arrive at 4.40 p. in., daily, except Sun- bf the late William H., is assumed to be Sergt. Davidson (12th). 
day. the head of the family. His mother yields Following are the highest 32

At Broadway Methodist Chnrch-Mus- to his judgment in, almost everything Aggregate, with the score in the Gover- 
ical service Sunday evening : Organ solo affecting the Vanderbilt properties He nor.General,g Match. The first 20 form 
“Pastorale,” Guilmant; “Sonata in C watches with ^^ Paternal care tl.e ^ j, they wish to go:
re°ranthemdeI-Hark: ^ KZ of triant’ wa^brougM 1 Pte. Hayhurst, 13th ................... 407

Sheliev- oriran solo’ “Home Sweet to such an abrupt termination Cornelius 2 Lieut. Mitchell, 12th ................. 406Horned Dndlev Buck- eon Tol’ “Halle- has been worrit. The first touch of 3 Lieut. Cartwright, 47th .......... 400
luiah ’ Chorus ” Beethoven Edgar B. domestic scandal in the Vanderbilt fam- 4 Col.-Sergt. Skedden, 13th .......... 899
Doward nrcnniitt and choirmaster. Rev. ily was about to become public property 6 Capt. Mo«,re, 20th ....................... 898
J C Sneer will ureach both morning and ajid he seemed powerless to prevent it. 6 Capt. Jamieson, 48rd ................. 398
evening ** When the story of separation and pro- 7 Lieut. Bent, 93rd ....................... 393

in ttt t. .> v. t.„„ bable divorce was made public, Cornelius 8 Pte. Rolstou, 37th .............
Mr. W. E. Ramsey, who has spent the Vanderbut aad Mr Webb ordered a spec- g I ieut. To l!l?,13rd ..........

P»"1 m?nths traveling '“ Europe ia, train to bring them back to this city 10 Capt. Spearing, 63rd ... 
will sail for home on Sept. 13. He brings A friend Q, the Vanderbilt family said 11 Lieut. Cartwright, 47th
with him the newest and most P°P“>“r that Willit K. was not coming home 12 Lieut. Davidson, 8th ..........
songs and will make his first appear- ^ r He has been living in Paris 13 Sergt. Marris, 13th ...........
ance in his new entertamment A Tnp 8(*ce Valiant party was suddenly 14 Capt. Rogers, 43rd ..........
Around the World,” in Mawey Hall, broken Jn Nice a*Q wa8 likely to re- 16 Capt. Russell, 45th ...................... 300
Oct. 19, under the auspices of the R°yal main th8re unt;1’ho wa8 ab|e to come 16 Lieut. McAdam, 3rd Vies...................390
Grenadiers. home with his children. 17 Capt. Ellis, G.G.F.G ...................  389

jTho school children are to have three It .g a88erted by friends of Willie K. 18 Stf-Sergt Nutting, G G F G
holidays this month : On Monday, the .. . , . responsible for 19 Pte. Bertram, 18th ...........
3rd, which is Labor Day; on Friday, the thc interrnutiou in the voyage of the 20 Capt, White, 14th ....................... 888
7th, Children’s Day at the Fair, and on yaliaut bll, bbat circumstances made it 21 Staff-Sergt Bell, 12th ... .... 888
Monday, the 10th, Citizens’ Day. The necee8a ’ for Lim t0 eithei leave the 22 Lieut.CoI. Andcrson,R L (ineligiblo)387
School Management Committee has de- J ,. ' . ... . ,.t bjK guests. 23 Sergt Broadlmrst, 5th R.G. ...
cided to open an extra Fifth Book class „ePeonsa7ted friends and was advised to 24 Pte Tink G.G.F.G .. ..
in Givens-street school, and to appoint tho vage. Since that time 25 Gr. Chamberlin, B.C.G.A. ...
an assistant in Dufferin school. Mr and M s. Vanderbilt inve lived apart. 26 Staff-Sergt Simpson, 12th ...

The appeal of the Street Railway Com- Mra. William K. Vanderbilt has been 27 Sergt-Maior Armstrong, B.l.A. ., «86
»ny against the judgment of Judge unpopular socially for a long period. 28 Surg. Roes. ‘ ‘ th .......................
Snider of Milton in favor of the Can- Winter before last one of the most 29 Col. Sergt. Meadows ... ...........  ”84
ada Bank Note Company of Montreal, prominent men in town spoke of her as ol) Capt. Mercer, y.u.K............... a «
waa yesterday allowed by Chief Justice the most unpopular woman in society. 31 Çapt. Wilson, 83rd ................. “' *
Armour. The Canada Bank Note Com- she is not at all lavish outside of Tier I 32 Sergt. Maj-ne, 90th ...  3»4
pany claim $1098 for bonds, which the own family, blie does not entertain to 33 Col-Sergt, Henderson, 62nd ... 8»4
Street Railway Co. say they could not any extent, but likes occasionally to The Governor-General s Pnz® *?, 
list on the New York Exchange, and eon- give a grand affair. I r!1U v.8’ Eieut. M-A. Davidson
seqnently refused to pay. The Bank Note Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt has two sisters, the 8th Quebec, the first man, gets 1
Company will likely appeal. One, Miss Smith, is a kindly disposed. $250 in cash and a special badge. Pi 1-

The city cemetery returns show that practical, single woman, who lives in ™ 1 g a.er "uarrig $ino in'eash and à
there was one more death in August than New York, and takes little or no interest ^ Sergt. M»rr>s $100 m ca^h aud a
in July, the figures being 263 and 252 in worldly vanities Mrs. William George badge^ while seven badges tire given to 
respectively. Of this number 110 were Tiffany, her married sister, resides when | the seven next in order,
children, a decrease of 18 compared with in America at No. 75 East Fifty-fourth-
the previous month. There were only street. Her husband is celebrated as a
three deaths from contagious diseases, sport and whip on both sides of the | now o„e Brand of Ale Has Taken With
one each from diphtheria, typhoid fever water. She was Mary Virginia Smith be- 
and scarlet fever. There were five deaths fore she became the wife of herdinand
from these causes in July. Yzauga, and the story of her divorce and h i nl. npradventurcThe Canadian Association of Station- remarringe in oue of th^up-town o els j thre0 a|lort Jonth8 this magnificent
ary Engineers have completed arrange- to Mr. Tiffany can be easily r •
me ts for their annual convention here , °' and Frêd-1 popular brand on the market in Toronto,
on dept. 4. On the opening day Mayor Jerbilt, A {V. ' “aIJthe latter is For years Holliday’s incomparabls brew
Kenned^- will receive the delegates, and erick W. Vanderbilt, only th 1» hag beJefl the gtaudard ,n Guelph, whence
papers on engineering will be read. A childless. Vanderbilt eldest it comes, and every other city, town and
drive around the city will be taken on Miss Consnelo Vanderbil , hamlet in which it was known, but un
tie following day, and on Wednesday a a»gh er oi “r’inan^rMr^-Je‘nth year' til its introduction here by Mr. T. II. 
banquet will be held at the Palmer Vanderbilt, is i®r8(.nt Duchess George, the well-known Yougc-street
House. She was named for the present Duchess 1 ^i^ercl|aiJt, East Kent Ale was an

The Trades and Labor Committee met “f dMa“che,de'3{ daughter 0“ the Due his unknown quantity, to Toronto consn- 
mght and arranged the details of ““u two vonnger, mers.

Monday’s Labor Day picnic. J. Lockie 1n named Alva for Mrs. Now, however, all this is changed.
Wilson of the Patrons of Industry will alrhnt She was not in the least Energetic and well-directed effort on the 
be one of the orators of the day. „h„ went abroad with her part of the wholesale agent has placed

While crossing Queen-street near Yonge, pretty w h r gbg iB the merits of the ale fully before the
yesterday noon, Mrs. Symons, 687 {*eI" ^^di an height1 ordinary'girliah, slim public, and the people, though conserva- 
rard-street east, was knocked down by a ™eUl“ “ “ **. ’ ve"v darh eyes tivo in such matters, were quick to see 
bicycle ridden by S. Barry, 60 Bond-street build has a snub nMe, wry aarx ey advantage of buying the best ale at
and sustained an injury to her side, but I hair that.would pass for ordiDary prices. Hence sales have shown
was able to walk home after a few though 1 y Newoort the com- a large and steady increase each week,
minutes’ rest. betweenMw Van- and sales are now doubling every month.At a meeting of the Ontario Cabinet “«nts on the fiirta.ion between mw ra
yesterday, Mr *Adam R Creelman Q£, ^nd verfunroSXble^d I7y
Ida cXgDe fa atherUrSoom°Ld stead of the im™e“en^a,t,|10wL ‘ TheXwIre11!1!- ^ Look for Boller ,ro“ Shoe SoU, tor T.nr 

John Ross Robertson who has refused to the c°^emnat,on down. They were «
act. ways Admitted to Mar- Now the children are going to schoolJ Henry Smythe D.D., LL.D., from (Sw visHors constantly our people are thinking of the wear and
Spring Garden^ Methodist Episcopal oX^t'least every day Mm. Vander- tear this fall Howell lias prepared for
Church, Philadelphia, Pa., will preach b... anDeared on ocean drive and was this and has the best goods for the
in Cariton-streef Methodist Church Sun- “J*0tHIÎariabiv alm e in a phaeton, future men and women who are kicking 
day morning, Sept. 2. Subject ; “ The 8piritêd high-steppers, their parents’ parses to pieces. The sole.
Wonderful Name.” He will also address “îiTir«a^t^tXwXrtii small and ure not exactly cast iron, nor are the
the Central Methodist Sunday school at f juives reMriuitiv in the one little cir- uppers made of boiler iron; but they
3.30 p. m., and will preach in the Met- intimacy thlt prevails wear just as well.and when the ch.l-
ropoiitan Church at 7 p. m. Sunday even- akln ^ that In a big board- dren grow out of them they can
ing. Subject : “.Turning Point, in Life.” 1Seslite thfs general famil- Uaude<l down to posterity to «ear them 

The 9th annual concert of Court Queen t ®it tba intimacy of Mrs. Vanderbilt ou* lf ^e)l,ca”A , . , ...City, No. 81, C. 0. F„ will be held in parity ^ ^“^^Vas so noticeable Howell, the boot and shoe man, 542
Massey Hall Thursday, Oct. 1L The tbfi general talk was, that a divorce I(iucen weat' 112 Queen cttst’
Ovid Musin Mmic Company will be the would 8nrely be procured. I Extensive Wine Vaults,
attraction, and from their previous sue- E member of the Vanderbilt family 0nr wine vaulta occupy the whole 
cess in Toronto music lovers may count hag ,e,t Newport, and this has suggest- cel!arage under the Janes Block, from 
on an evening of delightful music. Annie ed gQme talk that an expectation of Yonge-etreet to 8 King-street east, and 
Lou,ia(,] Mui1 papers being served for one or another (roIIf King-street north to 79 Yonge-
contralto.F. W. Elliott, teno , purpose has staited them off. street. We make a sjiecialty of clarets,
uard Scharf, pianist, are among the m m $ me, Bcseniblci That’s AIL jiorts, sherries and California wines.

;XhechoicePTa ^ thLcrmatw-CnTho XpLÎXd ^ t «nr
To'ZU ab= XMÆ SSÿrïïSïïï the uewrpers had pub. Ham Mara, 79 Youge-street. Telcph 
mercial College, whose 1 reputation for lished telegrams from San Francisco nc 11708.
thoroughness, reliability and honesty has casing her with intime J ehe "wa8 I Here In September,
been unsullied during the past 10 years Vanderbilt. Her nam bef bhuaband jebb- optiCal specialist at the J. E. 
of an aggressive work, and whose iacih- was NeUie Goh under the EUi8 do/8| 8 King-street east. Sept. 3rd
ties for securing employment for gradu- ^^atter. She lives now till 6th. Consultation and examination
ates are unequalled in Canada During name rf Nettie^Neust U oppo8ite the oi the eye and sight free.
the past year over 150 citizens of Toron-1 as Mrs. Mia alien, ai w Ch _______________________
to have been in attendance, the majority I home of the Vaude b 1 pa , .North American Life Assurance Company
of whom, through the influence of this in-1 eey uepew v*™ mixed me The North American Life Assurance Com-
stitution, secured employment in many of These western fellow „ _ pany has had a successful year’s business
the most prominent business and profes- up with someotherwoman, eh and improved It. position in .everal par-
sional homes of this citv Therelore if I a reporter. I never saw Willie vanner tlcul8r, i„ 1893.vnn desire n. thorouirh shorthand or buei-1 bilt in my life. I do not want to see him. I There 1. an Increase of no less than $203,- 
y odnlltfnn rel eannAt do better than I have had trouble! enough without that. COO in re.erve from the bu.ine.» of 1892,

education you cannftt do better than fQ gan Francisco, and after a clrcum.tance which hau a direct bearing
hand College, corner of King andcTct -me trouMe with "??*%*?£££ M ÏSrpru.^bL^ov^^O^O^:
streets, Toronto. LeW T I LheLtrklfln ^ plea.ingly .ugge.tive faot for policy-

Fair time is here once mor. and we ^tS^tScl^Kthi. '» *“• oompaay.-Mon.tsry Tim...
are looking for our friend* who VanderbiU case interfered with it, then -------------- -------------------

E.^aSSl^r nprfeetkin somebody will have to suffer for it.” Last Excursion to Lome Parti.
Exhibrimn has attained such perfection Thig eipianation straightens out one The j^ptiat r, p, U. picnic at Lome
that people cannot afford to ma it. tangle in the Vanderbilt separation case. Pa[.k oa £abor Day, going by the steum-
In looking ovet The Wor^ we note that are several more alleged mistakes Greyhound at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
preparations are being mmle on all sides to ^ expla.ned< The Greyhound makes a trip to Long
to give onr vtsitore a good tinm. One Th0 name of the woman whom W. K. Brauch and Lome Park this afternoon at
merchant, whose advertisement appears ,g reporbed to have known so well in „ , , k
in these columns, has set an example par-B wa8 correctly published yesterday.
which we would like to ace others follow. I R ifl Ne„ie Neu8trettcr. She has never. Read thg Cburch and the Stage, by

R; n‘- Wate.r6?n re been in this country, but a great many Pl7lfe8gor shnttieworth, in The Toronto
after telling what advantages are to be Americans who have endeavored to see I , World
derived by ordering your winter suit or m litt1,e of what is caUed “ life ” in Lon- Sunday Worm.-----------------------
overcoat, which he states can be made doD parj8 and the gambling resorts along itemember, we ere the only organized
in time to please you, offers to take the-Riviera know her very well. It can | onion ping toliarro factory In Canada 
charge of all parcels, “barring babies, „arceiy re credited that Mrs. Vander- and only employ skilled labor. Try our 
and give what information ho can free bjlt would name her as a co-respondent. Derby Plug Smoking Tobaeeo.
Of charge. This, we think, is a sensible Nellie Neustretter is known equally 1 perfection.

wldXreferXgXtr^ butmlMoXng It *° ^ ^ °‘

grounds empty-handed. man, In f.r-ctf land., wher^n .trsng. shores.
The prize winner* in the blojcle races I . ^ ^ which attract* men who are l strange oceans, roll ,

si: nr.* X&zn. 'UiSK 3?Z not Sar about making acquain- They ^-oca-re.ho.r .«rob ...
IOU- Kntod mich8timtytXpend in loitering That Spirit dwell, .lone within the hu-

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any aboQt the Grand Hotel in Paris, or was , man .oui. 
rupture with perfect comfort. It has iprthe riabit of going to the Cafe Amen-1 
no understraps, does not touch hips, or I g . fQr an occa8ional late supper,
does not inconvenience wearer in the hardly have escaped her. She smoke Derby PI egleast. Price : Single $5, double $8. May English with fair fluency, and a Is. 10 sud re-eeut plugs. Take no other.
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthes, 134 r{j|8p£ive gmemory has enabled her to | ‘Mm wsmlL*. ---------------
King-street west, opiiosite Kossiu Home, acquire a great deal of ueeinl and in-, Monumental.
Toronto._____ _____ __________ 88 | teresting information about people with D McInt0Bh A Sons, the leading sculp

eralnlM sad Marbling. I whom she has come in contact. tors, have best designs and most complete Charles E.
Ernest Boltonfreiner sg«flarify

1656 «aeen-streetj erident.y 5S| « ^ K 2»h.rd door shove Kl/,. I j .

Herman Clarke, a young New Yorker, 
was arrested in Toronto about a ye^tr 
ago, charged with wrecking the broker
age firm of Hnnter, Clarke & Jacobs, of 
which he whs a member, and when ar
rested in this city Mr. Clarke was ac
companied by a handsome young woman, 
who called herself Mrs. Clarke.

Tbe young man is now in the Tombs, 
his father, a well-known New York man
ufacturer, having withdrawn his name 
from the $8000 bond which had kept his 
son ont of the uncomfortable depths of 
New York’s donjon.

It was charged in the indictment 
against the young man that he had com
mitted forgery in the third degree by 
means of fictitious entries in the books 
of the firm in their accounts with Coun- 
selmon Sc Day. It is also claimed that 
Clarke sold calls in Sugar at prices 6 
and 10 per cent, below market prices. 
Fully $80,000 is said to have gone into 
Clarke's jiockets in this way. It is 
said that he spent a great many thous
and dollars on diamonds and other jewel
ry for Mise Stanley. Those who are 
closest to young Clarke assert that be 
has not been in his right mind since he 
met the fascinating Ma».

The .history of terrnrati 
ation is full 
novels are made.

f were
doctor

V
V

l

: TliRKB BKRIOÜH FIRRH.1*1 6 very
Bardens and a park, and wa* , |Tw, Horse, and a Cow Cremated -Blaze
the late Duke of Buckmgh ig47 I ** the Parisian Laundry,
lando. The entai 7^ property to his) Sheds and stables in the rear of 138-142 
eldest^ dan“hter Lady Œe, wife of Dundas-street were destroyed by fire at 
P.d at from whom it was taken an early hour this morning. Two horses
Capt. Morgan, Sheen n|id a cow were cremated in the flames
Hnnsp' his ureviTuB home en the Thames, hud a large quantity of hay and straw 
House, his previous nome ou consumed. Owing to the iiiflamable na-

Flchting at Fort Arthur. I ture of the structure and their conduct,
T____a desuatch to the the firemen were at work several hours

CenUal Newa from Shanghai says: “ A before they succeeded in mastering the 
nir Foo desoatch states that Japanese flames. Jhe damage will amount to sev- CU, F“° a number of trails- eral thousand dollars. Cause unknown,
norre a’nded troore at KÙ Tie-Shan on | The central section of the Fire Brigade 

OA ThPkB Croons were marched were called out at 10 o’clock this morn- 
at once UDOU Port Arthur, Japanese war- iog'to a fire in the rear of the Parisian 
«hinein the meantime bombarding the Laundry, Adelaide-street. The alarm was 

it thlt itee The object of the given by Private Watctonan John Cal- 
Japanese ktodtiroythu docks and I bech. Damage $150. Cause unknown.

disabied Ctoest'^sLIs From Altering C„e, Shed. Burned.
FhTre for re^irs. The light is still in At 10JJ0 last night fire was discovered

I in sheds of the Conger Coal Company at 
P Bus.la* will .end to Ea.t A.latic water. Toronto Junction. The brigade was 
the warship Emperor Nichols. L, armor çajjgq oubj bu, the sheds were completely 
clad, 8000 ton., 24 în°. *55 destroyed, together with what machin-
pnmiat Azova, armor clad, 6000 ton , ery they contained. The loss will reach 
gun.. Both are co™Pa“‘“Tej7 . , '. Tel. about $2000. An alarm was turned in 
are reckoned among the mo p to the city sections from box 181, but

aLrereh* "reThe Times from Shang- when the firemen learned the blaze was 
. 4 i Tien-Tsin despatch irom without the city limits they returned to
cF!n=1ey6sonr=ts saeyns that lT Japanese | their halls, 
ships with over 4000 troops are attack
ingPort Arthur. The Cbinese garrison, 
numbering 5000 men, and the Chinree 

1 fleet have been ordered to attack the 
Japanese.
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SOS.
Clarke's infatu- 

1 of the material of which 
Though young in 

years, Miss Stanley was old in the ways 
of the world when she met Clarke. The 
acquaintance between them began early 
in July, 1898. They met on E. M. Ful
ton’s steam yacht Spindrift. Mr. Ful
ton had invited a jiarty on board, and 
among them was Miss Stanley. Another
man had been invited with the especial , ...... , .
object of meeting the young woman, but, and prohibits the Legislature from grant- 
as! he did not put in an appearance, Mr. >nR any more licenses or privileges to 
Clarke was taken along. It was a case divert any of the waters of the Niagara 
of infatuation at first sight. Miss Stan- River from their natural channel. One 
ley at that time had apartments at the of those present said : It perpetuates 
Hotel Vendôme, where Mr. Clarke’s visits an absolute monopoly, but it cannot be 
became frequent enough to cause com- prevented.” 
ment. It is said that he gave the ob
ject of hie adoration money by the fifties 
and hundreds at every call.

Perpetwales Monepely at Niagara.
Albany, Ang. Sl.-The hearing before 

the Special tommittee «of the Constitu
tional Convention on the protection of 
Niagara Tails waa continued to-day. The 
amendment they suggested provides that 
the exercise of the control over all the 
waters of Niagara Biver shall be vested 
in the commissioner of the Land Office,

390
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390
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I I did eo, and saw iny wifel 
and Dr. Dawson going along C lege* 
street.

89 I
189

Planned a Scheme.
Then Oben and I planned a /scheme. 

told my wife on Thursday that I w 
going to Dunda* to purchase a pia,.di 
and organ. Before I went, my wifel 
said, “ Oh, Johnnie, I’m so sick, I’ll go 
and see the doctor, and see what he has 
to say. She went up and camej 
back; baying that she was all right* 
Then she kissed me good-bye and I got 
on a street car. I did not go very far. 
butj came back and hid in the back shed* 
[hen Oben went to the front door and! 
>rought my wife to the shop and gavei 

me a chance to sneak up stairs. I stolst 
upland hid in the closet in our bedroom*

leaned over the stairs and heard Dr* 
Dawson say “Come, come, Mrs. Taylor, 
let’s go to bed.” My wife answered; “f 
don’t like to.” She seemed to have a 
presentiment that something was wrong* 
Then the doctor said, “Come,come,” again 
a-nri, I got back into the closet. I had not 
been there long when they both came 
into the room. It was not more than 
three minutes When my wife opened tho 
closet and put her hanjd on my head. Of 
courbpf I had to jump out then and I saw 
the. doctor with hia coat and vest off and 
his suspenders thrown back.

Fired Two Shots,
I fired my revolver twice, but did not 

try to kill him. He ran down stairs afnd 
I after him. There were only two cart* 
ridges in the revolver.

“The children were sleeping in thel 
back room, so Dr. Dawson could not hava 
called to see them. I love my wife as X 
do my life, but I shall at once 
action for divorce;”

Mrs. Taylor, born Emily Hansard, is 
a-good-looking young woman of about 
26 years' of age. She was married in hen 
16th year, and during their wedded lifai 
the couple have had three children, two? 
boysf of 6 and/ 4 and a (girl of 2 years* 
Mrs. Taylor’s family is well-known and 
highly respected. Her mother was with 
her at the house yesterday.

The Drought.
Abou Ben Adhem—may his tribe increase-* 
Asked God to tell, him when the drought 

would cease.
The cattle thirst, oh God, the 

wither,
The smoke of death 

hither !

My wife Is sick, her form is stiff with pain, 
I’ll trade her soul to Thee, oh God, for rain ;
The fields are dry and barren as a stone,
I cannot bear to hear the dumb bruteg 

moan.
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A FAMOUS SOUTH RUN AUTHOR. .. 386 

... 386Clever Stories or the South By a Talented 
American.

Opie Read stands to-day at the head 
. of the authors who have attempted to 

A Portuguese Bevolt- decscibe Southern life. Hie famous book
London, Sept. 1.—A despatch to 1 he ««a Kentucky. Colonel,” is now

Times from Capetown, reports the out- in it8 ggtIl thousand, and it is not yet 
break of a revolt among the native* i 1 ^ 0id book. A new volume by this nu- 
the vicinity of the Portuguese town o J thor is now for saJe by John P. McKen- 
Lorenzo Marquese, on the north Blüc 1 na, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, and is 
Delagoa Bay. Thousands of natifs are entitied, “The Tear in the Cup.” Be- 
gathering under the leadership of Moveji . i this charming fragment it con-
The rfatives in Lorenzo Marquese have a -1 tains several stories in the author’s best 
serted and t*re joining the rebels.

306
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University Students and Others In Debate.
Among those of the graduating stu

dents of Church’s Auto Voce school for 
the cure of stammering and who took 
])art in the regular weekly debate yes
terday afternoon were University 
students, School of Science graduates, 
and* Public school teachers, all of whom 
were not only well in form in the subject 
under discussion, but presented their argu
ments with a freedom and fluency not 

frequently’*»** with among 
who have never stammered, 
cision waa in favor of the affirmative. 
The subject wa* : Resolved—" That sci
ence has done more for mankind than ha* 
literature.”

A Statuette of Cherries.
During the autumn a party was made 

up to visit Europe. It consisted of a 
very popular comic opera, singer, and 
four others besides Miss Stanley and Mr. 
Clarke. At the last moment Mr. 
found that he could not go, but with 
great magnanimity he offered to pay all 
Miss Stanley's expenses abroad.
Stanley wanted to go, but she did not 
want to break away from Clarke. She 
wept over the disappointment and stayed 
at home, while the comic opera singer 
and her party were touring Europe. 
IV hen the comic opera singer returned 
from Europe Miss Stanley gave her a 
dinner, in which the central figure on 
the, table was a statuette made of cher
ries, representing the guest of the 
ing in one of her impersonations.

Then Came the Crash.
Mr. Clarke and Miss Stanley disappear

ed last March. The next heard from 
them was in Chicago, where they were 
living at the Hotel Imperial. They tra
veled to Toronto, where Clarke was ar
rested and brought to New York. Miss 
Stanley followed, not because she had to, 
but because she loved Clarke and would 
not desert him. The former went to the 
Tombs and the latter to a flat farther 
up town.

A week or so later, after conversation 
with bis father, Clarke.was released on 
the parental bail. It is asserted by those 
who are in a position to know, that the 
bail was given on condition that the 
young man should give up the compan
ionship of Miss Stanley.

Clarke I
:
hrein, stories which have been as much 

the means of making his fame as his 
more pretentions novels.

I Miss too those 
The de- IThe Price of Gladstone’s Treachery.

I ar.WA
■tone with an expression of the ex-Pre- will be delighted to hear that we have 
mier’s wishes for the success of the Irish made arrangements with the general 
cause The Dublin Evening Herald (Par- public to make every day Bargain Day. 
nellite) commenting on the contribution, No store or plumbing work that we can- 
says it’ls tbe price of Gladstone’s treach- not repair at most reasonable rates, 

to Ireland. agents for gurney’s celebrated stoves,
3 ------------ _ „ full lines of housefurnishing goods ; write,

-McCarthy’» Marries a Csmesst Ball | cal| or Tel. 1820, Hatiern * Hayes, 204
Queen west.

11SUCCESS ASSURER,

sTorontonians.
The success of East Kent Ale in To-Uvlng Plctnrea.

A man does not feel like being a liv
ing picture these cool nights and morn
ings. There is a fall breesinees about 
the weather which inclines one to take 
a look, at quinn’s present 
autumn neckwear. There are no jim- 
crow styles made up in the shape of 
masons’ trowels and steamboat smoke
stacks in our stock. We are the Canadian 
exponents of the latest but not the ec
centric fashion». ed

«■

1
even- ale has become the best known and mostan-

display of
-

"
married here to Marie Ceci.ia Lottos, parj«, Aug. 31.—A despatch from Ha- 
better known as “Cissie Loftns, xne i Nok capjtal of Tonquln, .aya that last Mon- 

Uni| nimrer. The ceremony was ,lsy night Chinese attacked the house of M. 
hv the Sheriff. Challlet. Collector of Customs at Monkai,performed by the aneniL--------- kil,ed him, and kidnappé his wife and

...mbhapu LINE FOR JAPAN. I daughter. Troops were sent out in pur- TELKttuA " " I ,u|6 of the ohm.,., but failed tol overtake

A
ftl
l

commençaiKilled By the Kick ef a Celt.
Grand Valley, Ont., Aug. 31. — Thomas 

Burnside of the 10th line, Amaranth, while 
reaping at William Ecoles’, received a kick in the abdomen from a colt, and died 
next day. He was 48 years old.

last

Electrician tabes Resigns From the Erie them, 
t. Superintend Its Construction..- n . Grand** Repository.

Passaic, NJ., Aug. 31.—A. W. _ Gonen, i attention ie again called to
formerly electrician for *“e A*""’ I our advertising columns of to-day of the
road, resigned his position with the com- great sale of all the goods and chattels 
pany on Tuesday. Mr. Cohen jgoes to belonging to the estate of the late Mr. 
Japan on Oct. 1 to superintend the co (*e r. Hogaboom, including the great 
etruction of a telegraph line thare. mares May P. and Sunbeam. The car-

Arrangemente are now pending oetwee and harness are all by the best
the New York and Canadian . I makers and can be inspected three days
Consuls' that will consummate a con I previous to sale, 
between the Japanese Government ana
Mr. Cohen, binding him for one year. i Latest Arrivals From Britain.

Mr. Cohen is to take with him 25 ex-1 Meltons and Beavers from England, 
pert telegraphers and linemen, who will I gerges and Friezes from Ireland, suitings 
also be bound by contract. Mr. uohen an^ trouserings from Scotland ; drop 
will arrange to go to Vancouver “J a I in and sée them ; costs nothing to get 
few weeks. He will leave his | idea*» and prices. Waterson, 126 Yonge-

1C. A. McCool to Contest Nlplsslng.
Sudbury, Aug*. 31.—The Liberals of the 

newly-created Dominion electoral district of 
Niplssing met in convention and selected 
Mr. C. A. McCool of Mattawa as 
standard bearer In the approaching election.

VI
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Returns to Miss Stanley.
He went back to Mazie after his re

lease. They rented a pretty apartment in 
Madieon-avenue. The senior Clatke heard 
of it. There were stormy interviews, in 

* which both of them ran the gamut from 
prayers to threats.

The “Empress.**
The “Empress” Hotel, corner Yonge and 

Gould-streets, R. Dissette, prop. Large, 
airy bedrooms, private parlors, excellent 
table, every convenience. Electric cars pass 
every few minutes. Rates $1.50 per day.

Seheol Children.
grae|e$ 

is surely drifting246
Clarke, sr., Crows Indignant.*

These interviews availed not. The sen
ior Clarke became indignant, and from 
what young Mr. Clarke said to me yes- 

• terday, it may be snpi>08ed that he made 
threats about the bail. This did not af
fect the erring son to any extent. He 
told his father that he would not give 
Mazie up under any circumstances.

That settled it. Yesterday morning Mr. 
Clarke, sr., notified the 
fcorney that he would recall 
given by him and surrender his son.

Hints To Exhibition Visitors.
To see and enjoy the Exhibition pro

perly—go early, wear loose shoes ; but 
above all, get up your strength and 

be able to hold your own in

No information as , .
telegraph line to be constructed,
the plans of tbe Japanese Government, Three Killed By a Threshing Engine Ex 
could be learned to-nihgt.

street.nor

nerves to
the crush, by taking “ Manley’s ” Celery 
Nerve Compound, with Beef, Iron and 
Wine,”—It never fails. All druggists 
sell it.

ploding.
Elbow Lake, Minn. Aug. 81.-A thresh

ing engine exploded in Pomm De Terre 
The renort that there is a possibiltiy of Township last evening, killing Hans Haa- 

Kinzsville natural gas being piped to De- nig, Knuto Haanig and Tolef Anderson, 
troi?ie officially denied. The first two were father and eon and

Edward By an, paper hanger, formerly owners of the engine. H. T. Haanig, a 
of Toronto, a^d Thomas Weaver, late | water hauler, was seriously scalded, 
of Glencoe, have been arrested at Wind- 

suspicion of being counterfeiters.

be ,
Tap. Frein the Telegraph.

They come and oall me to the fence, ami* 246
For grass and raln-Lord, do not let themDistrict At- 

the bail Forum Hall, longe and Cemtrd, seats 
tree. Bev. T. C. Jackson’s subject Sunday 
night s “The Accident of the Cradle.**

die.7 I
Where are Thy waters ? 

them up
And hid thèm in Thy sacrificial cup.

■ Thou hast knM|
/!The Sir John Macdonald Statue.

„ . ... . Hamilton MacCarthy returned from New
The report that Mgr. Satolli will re-1 yopk yegterday, where he has been su- 

turn to Borne at the end of the year ie perintending the casting of his statue of 
denied. Sir John A. Macdonald. He says that the

The Cnnarder Campania made the pae- founders have made an excellent job, and 
troln wew York to London in 6 days, the reproduction is a remarkably good 

înShoursand 47 minutes, beating the one. The statue will be shipped to To- 
gecord by one hour and 20 minutes. | ronto within a few daye.

Ex-Vice-President Levi t. Morton has . |tond,l tireat 8ai, nt ihe Repository, 
consented to allow ta ename to gee the carriages and horses, which
mitted to the Bepublican convenrion to ^ ^ t<j be gold at Grand.B Repository 
pominate a candidate lor Lover Tuesday next without reserve, being the
New Yot-k. surplus stock ol Mr. B. Bond, York-street

A decree has been issued banishing the 6tagleg_ 
lAmcricans and English accused of foment
ing th# trouble in Blnefields. The decree i Burned By Benzine,
was authorized by an extraordinary act while William Beck- of 82 Ea.tem-are- 

the Nicaraguan Congress. nue wa. mixing varnish ye.terday afternoonof the Nicaraguan Long due at the Roy.i Ol. Work,, foot of 8h«. bourne-
ithp I street, some benzine on his trousers cuught 

At «re. He was badly burned in the lower 
J part of his body, and was conveyed tef the 

at 1 General Hospital.

A Lookcd-For Change.
Thc majority of people will be looking 

for a change in clothing, let us help you 
make the change ; can give you a nice 
Scotch) suit lor $18 or an Irish serge for 
the same money, mode to your order and 
in time to please you. Waterson, J126 
Youge-street.

The Toronto Brewing & Malting Co., 
ltd., caution the public to beware of 
bottled ale, alleged to be the company’s 
brewing, but not having their regular 
label on the bottle. The company will 
be responsible only for ale bottled by 
themselves, or their duly authorized 
agents, which in every case bears the 
registered label of the company.

Clarets. Clarets.
France produced three hundred million 

gallons more wine last year than it could 
consume or export. The Bordeaux 
Claret Company, established at. Mont
real, have purchased some of this good 
nourishing wine from the growers, and 

„77 offering it at $3 and $4 per 
of 12 large quart bottles, or $1 ex

tra per 24 pint bottles. These wines 
are guaranteed pure and equal to $6 and 
$8 wines so often sold on their label. 
Address Bordeaux Claret Company, 80 
Hospital-street, Montreal. 6

Loans at Lowest Bales.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loam at most favorable 
rates by making personal- application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 5 King-street west.

Wool Knee Engs.
On Tuesday next, Sept. 4, Messrs* Sil

ver & Smith will sell immediately after 
Mr. R. Bond’s stock is sold, four cases 
all-wool knee rugs, being the balance of 
stock consigned by the manufacturers for 
positive unreserved sale. They are all 
the» newest designs and colors and suited 
for the present, season. See them Mon
day, previous to Àle.

Bor on

Lord ! hearken to mB| I will give my wife 
To save the mepdows or a dumb brute’*

life.

fUpon Thy bosom these poor things were 
nursed,

Surely you’ll not let them die of thirst.
Ang God looked down and spoke to Aboil 

thus— i
“ Keep thy wife, and dq not bother us. « /
You love the catle, do you 1 Patient be* 
The man who loves My cattle loveth Me.
So1 for thy sake the waters shall be sent, 
And Abou kissed His feet—“I am content/1 

-THE KHANé

one

9
The Best Value on the Market.

Quality absolutely unequalled. Four 
Crown Scotch Whisky. Same as sup
plied to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and 
H. H. Prince Bismarck of Germany. Ask 
your dealer for it and accept no other 
until you have tried it. Canadian Agency 
13 Front-street east, Toronto. 246
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The night express 
Bt Troy at 2J.0 yesterday, 
track, owing to spreading of 
Port Kent, near Plattsburg,
9.80 last niglKt. Three passengers 
injured.

I1 erional.
Mr. John Catto has returned fom Eu

rope looking well and hearty.
Major ana Mrs. Cosby arrived 

from Europe yesterday.
)ye belonging 
Church Boys’

“The Accident of tbe Cradle,** Bev. T. Ce 
Jackson’s tkrtne Sunday 7 p.m., Forum 
Hall, Yonge and tierrard. Seats

Irails,
N.Y.,

ness
attend Wells’ Commercial Ifree.

were home

to St. Stephen’s Co» 
Srigade, presented 

mb Hubert Carle ton, 
Bhg him for his in

terest in them, and accompanied the ad
dress witjh a toilet set in leather. 
Carleton, who has completed his course 
at Trinity University, is leaving for a 
three years’ course at Oxford University, 
England.

My._L. B. Furneaux, M.A., and Profes
sor J~ F. Sweeting, Mus. Doc. of Oxford, 
masters in , Rossall School, Lancashire, 
England, are visiting in Toronto »t the 
house of the Rev. C. %, Boulden, 92 Gould- 
street, who is a former master of the 
famous school. Professor Sweeting en
joys the distinction of being the young
est Doctor of Music in England.

Signor Tesseman, the distinguished vocal
ist and teacher recently engaged by the 
College of Music, has arrived from Eng
land in Toronto, and will assume his duties 
next week. He brings with him abundant 
evidence of eminent ability from such re
liable authorities as Mapleson, Arditi, 
Ganz, Sullivan, Sims Reeves and others. 
Trained In Milan and Bologna, he has sung 
at La Scala, Milan, and the principal 
opera houses on the continent, and as prin
cipal tenor at Her Majesty’s and Covent 
Garden Theatres In London, and was spe
cially prepared by Gounod himself for 
“Faust.’’ In the competition for the Mrs. 
Alexander Cameron prizes held during the 
recent musical festival, the judges selected 
three soprano and three tenor voices, and 
recommended that the final selection should 
be made by Signor Tesseman, as the »chol- 
arship awarded, in additiaf to the $100 
prize, includedhone year’s tuition under 
him. He will during the coming week de
cide upon the winner of the prize and schol
arship.

Better Than Foreign Waters.
A leading Toronto 

made a study of the 
Obico natural mineral water the equal 
of many of the leading European waters, 
as well a* the noted Excelsior springs 
water of Saratoga. He says, further, 
that the Obico water should take tho 
place of foreign waters with Canadians*

England’s Great Trades Union ; see 
Lucania left Liverpool Aug. 25 | The Toronto Sunday World.

Aug. 26 with ' 387
phvsician, who hag 
subject, pronouncesThe bo 

No. 7, 
their sub-warden,Mr 
with an address tha

The
saloon"’m^ond cabin and 666 steer-1 Cnnara riyers .. s.verpom.
saloon, BU I««.un New York! Winter rates are now in force and the

"abTum yretfrdav. making the pass- reliable steamer Umbria leaves New York 
at 4J58 p.m. yestc a*_ minutes, at 6.30 a.m. Sept. 1. Steerage rates are

- 4P ™ record very low. For full particulars apply tothe fastest on recoru. | A ^ Webster, N.E. corner King and

are now 
case i

Û

Mr. I
136I ïonge-streets. Steamship Movements.

Date. Name. Registered at,
Aug. 81.—Berlin...........Southampton. .New York
Aug. 81.—Lucania......New York....... Liverpool

* Aug. 81. —Lake Ontario.Liverpool......... Montreal
Aug. 81.—Mexico......Avonworth......Montreal

The Allan mall steamship Mongolian 
from Liverpool for Quebec and Montreal, 
passed Heath Point, Anticofti, 8 a*m. 
Friday. Due at Quebec about 8 a.m. Sat-, 
urday.

From.Ask your druggists for CUbbous’ Tooth- 
tamo. Wants to Be Annexed to Germany. ache turn, the acknowledged remedy for

London, Sept. l.-Thc Daily News cor- toothache.------------------------------
respondent in Berlin says: The last mail 
from Samoa brings a petition to

for annexation. Amongst the
two Englishmen and I ^ serial terms.

i
Wells’ Commercial & Shorthand College, 

King and Church-streets, will re- 
Aac 28, 29 and 31. Enter now 

61361351

the Ucorner
Emjperor 
62 signers are 
American.-

W. A. Murray*. Big Stock.
Murray & Co. are daily receiving their 

immense stock of new fall goods, one 
of the largest importations they have 
ever made. They have paid over $20,000 
in duties^nring the past few days.

Toronto Brewing and Malting Com
pany’s ale our own bottling, 66 cents 
per dozen pints and 90 cents per dozen 
quarts, all other ales 76 cents per dozen 
pints and $1.20 quarts. William Mara, 
79 Yonge-street._______________

One View of Old London and An Irish 
Country Fair, byjjViilie Wonder, in The 
Toronto Sunday World.

A Gallop Before Breakfast ; see The 
Toronto Sunday World.__________

Suppose I “Kennethene" extract, gres.e, oil and
; it may be a poei- point from all clothing.________

to think

'
■lower’, scotch tvhl.ky a. »uI’

ll. r Moje.iz Queen Victoria.
A.k tor 

plied to Fair and Warmer.
Minimum and maximum tsroperotureii

PrinceEdmonton, 46-74; Calgary, 60-80;
Albert. 44-84; Qa’Àppelle, 66-88; Battles 
ford, 62-80; Winnipeg, 60-84; Toronto, 66-76; 
Kingston, 66-76; Montreal, 66-72; Quebec, 
62-66; Halifax, 64-66.

PROBS : Soatbeost te .onthwoil win*, 
fair; a little higher t^aperatore.

£46
Yon should marry

3
have made lots of them ; some are worth 
*25 some less. But look us up, we know ? %w thugs about weddings. Water- 

126 Yonge-etreet.

“Kennethene” «old by live druggiit., gro
cer». ____ 246

In tbe

Tournament Week at Niagara.
Tournament week at Niagara-on-the- 

Lake is the great period of the Queen’s 
Royal season. The tennis begins on Tues
day and continues for the remainder of 
the week. The program of gaieties in
cludes a tennis ball on Wednesday even
ing, a grand concert on Thursday even
ing and a tournament hop on Saturday.

A.k for newer’. Scotch Whisky n. «ap
plied lo Her M-J-.ly Queen Vlecorle.

A Poet’s Plan of Revolution ; we The 
Toronto Sunday World.

!r-T..r,;,‘.£“Ssi|S'sss
Ritchie JI to., the only organized unto* 
ping tobaeeo factory In Canada.

—Albert R. J. F. Hoard.he -
Smoking Tobacco—ton,

a -rent boom In hot weather—Aden»’ 
e*.«BV,u.t“an nllnr thirst. Don’t allow 
aaUSÎl/bop^-ea otron you.

Take your visitors and friends to see 
the beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on 
iSe dav of the Crucifixion, corner Front 
ihnd Yyork; open daily 9 a.m., 7 pm, 
Admission 25 cent».

Have You Seen This T
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen write* one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
street. ___ _

“Kennethene" will not Injure the 
oat fabric or most delicate color.

New York Tickets.
Bunn, touri.t agent, !• Its 

via Niagara 111 Vex 
d, or down

246 to the trade.
Write for price list, 
east.fin-

246_ -notch Wbl.ky ». eup-p.f.Ïtn V.r l-j-r Quoon Veto,,..
I
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iStake No. 1, $336-Lady Aloy 1, Ellie 
Foley 2. Tlme-2.87, 2.28.

WEARINESS 
In women, that nervous, 
aching, worn-out feeling, 
comes to an end with Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. It restores your 
strength: it puts near life 
into you: it brinm you 
back into the world again.

It is a powerful general, 
as well as uterine, tonic 
and nervine, especially 
adapted to womap’s deli
cate wants. It regulates 
and promotes all the nat
ural functions, and builds 
up, invigorates, and cures.

Da. R. V. Pierce : Sir—My wife Improved 
In health gradually from the time she 
menced taking “Favorite Prescription” 
now. She has been doing her own housework 
for the past four months. When she began 
taking it, she was scarcely able to be.on her 
feet, she suffered so from uterine debility.

I can heartily recommend, it for such c

- A VAST rim MILES.1‘ROPEttTIKS-TOR SAT,15.
1 •l«WH»S.»M»Wa»»Wl.».»S»S-.CW‘WWW.rW»M>S^Va

"tTtoR sale—Toronto suburbs, com-
S2 for table large residency bested with 
eiesro, beautifully situated, lovely view of late, 
large grounds, near oars. F. W. Montelth, 25 
Toronto-gtrest- ■______________

THE GREATEST WHEEL Monte Beets Wheels the Distance la lt.ll
and Makes a-*ew Record. Athletic and General Rotes.

A.bury Psfk, Aug. 31.-A large crowd Small flocks of duck are reported quite
“W”6™” O» Lake Couchiching, especially 

noon. The events were of an Interesting a*, *i.e inwpp pn,i 
order, and a new world's record was made at ^ne lower end.
for fire miles. Raymond Macdonald went A 120-yard footrace, 15 yards limit, 
an exhibition half-mile to beat the track is bein£ arranged to take place in Toron-
reoord of 1.02 1-6, flying start, held by j to Sent. 19. Many cracks are reported
George C. Smith of New York. He was airen(iv entprpripaced the first Quarter by fiddle Bald In ^aay entered.
30 3-6 and the last by Harry Tyler In 30 j kast Toronto cricketers play Toronto 
seconds flat, covering the distance hi on the Varsity Lawn and Parkdale 
1.00 3-6. Summaries: plays at Rosedale. Parkdale goes to

One mile, novice--Won by .<?, L. Decker, Hamilton on Monday.
Bcculon, A.bury Park, ABo8ton de8patch Bflyg ;

’two mile hendlcsp, clan A-Wou by W, P»ca»e games of the.South Boston Athletic
F. 81m., We.hington, 3D yard.; E. Ai Bof- Club yesterday Bernard Doherty broke
lnger, Riverside, New York, 30 yard., 2 ; the world’s record for three running
2; G, B. Cobb, Jr., Harlem, 3. Time, 12.11. Jumps, clearing 44 feet 1-4 inches.
—.... a., , „ „ , previous record was 41 feet 11 1-4 inches,

Two-third, ’mile, open, olaii B—Won by ma.ie uv Tv,i,Prtv at Lowell last Sen-Harry Tyler, Springfield; E.C. Bald, Buffalo, Dy Goherty at Lowell last oep
2; C .M. Murphy, Brooklyn, 3. Time tember.
1.30 3-5. P. C. Allan has now on hand a big

Five mile, open, clan B—Won by John stock of the tough victor football that
S. Johnson, Syracuse; P. J, Titus, New rarely if ever bursts. Ae far ae smash-
1237 3-6’ L A Callaban' Buffalo, 3. Time ;ng ja concerned the football men 

Five mile, Metropolitan- District Cham- little satisfaction out of it.
plonshlp, class A—Won by Monte Scott, JJ*ey can tick goals all year with the 
Crescent, Plainfield; F .E. Do up, Brooklyn, Victor.
Crescent, Plainfield; F. E. Doup, Brooklyn, The annual fall races and at home ot
world’s record._____ «- the Toronto Rowiug Club will take place

._______ . ______ .___.. this afternoon at Hanlan’s Point. The
. .»ter*a .o-al Ckamplenshlpa. races start at 2.30 with Hanlan as re- 

New York, Aug. 81.■— The League of feree and Jimmy Rice as starter. There 
American Wheelmen have given their are eight crews in the fours. Glionna’s 
official, approval to the application made orchestra will be in attendance.
£ the Internatioim^^ycliets^Union‘for now looms up a* a probable
ne,^ year’s Internatlo/a, champioLtip ^2°T “

The New York Herald. A race at a mile 
between the three would be a great event 
and it is to be hoped that the Coney 
Island Jockey Club may* succeed in bring
ing it off before! the close of their meet
ing. ______________________ ______

Dear Sirs,—I have been using Burdock 
Bitters for bolls and skin diseases, and I 
find it very good as a cure. As a dyspep
sia curp I have also found it unequaled. 
Mrs. Sarah Hamilton, Montreal, Que. 246

/

j s fNOW BE|NQ CONSTRUCTED W LON- 
DON fb OUTSHINE THE FERRIS. %

SATURDAYHOTEL FOR SALE. nrpHAT WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL 
_L Dominion Hotel, Richmond HU1. is for sale 

owing to the ill-health of the proprietor. Must 
be dispoeed of at once. For further particulars 
apply on premises. B. Brellinger. proprietor.

Three Hundred Feet High—It Will Con

tain 40 Cars and Will Hold 1600 Peo

ple—Tho Grant Work Will be Complet

ed In n Few Months.

The largest wheel in the world—not 
even excepting the famousFerris 
Wheel at Chicago—is rapidly approach
ing completion at West Kensington, 
says The London Daily News. One 
would hardly suppose this to be the case 
from an inspection of the work there at 
the present time. There is yet no sem
blance of a wheel, but merely a gigan
tic iron fabric that might he another 
Eiffel Tower in process of evolution. 
Eight enormous iron columns slope up 
towards each Other to a height of 150 
feet or thereabouts, 10 feet higher than 
the high level footway of the Tower 
Bridge above tho Thames at high 
water. Each column rises from a 25

SHOE\
f

ARTICLES FOR SALE

BARGAIN DAY f.........................
AdrertieemenU under thie head a rent a word. At the I
ÇJ HKTTAND PON Y. 1IU HANDS. VILLAGE 
O cart and harness, for «aie cheap. The 
handsomest turnout in the city, bar none. Apply 
at 42 Cllfford-atreet evenings.

com-
until

The STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT UN
TIL 10 O’CLOCK.

6.07.YXTXON’S, to KING WEST. IS THE C11EAI'- 
jLJ est place In town to buy your Hate and 
Men’s Furnishings. Give them a trial and be 
Convinced. English 4-ply Collars 16c each. $1.50 
dozen. Black Stainless Socks. 4 pairs for 60c. 
Everything else just as cheap in proportion.
TTIOR SALE -“THOROUGHBRED JERSEY
X?___cow.__ Apply Mr_dsy. 6 Coxwell-avenue.
T ADIEfl’ PATENT LEATHER SHOES $186: 
Jj men’s tan Bals. $1.60, worth $1.75 whole
sale; trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices : a large assortment of ladies’ canvas- 
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 187 and 189 King- 
street east.

The bargains to-day will 
include such celebrated fine 
boots, shoes and slippers as 
are manufactured 
Bros., Syracuse ;
Burt, N(
Slater & Sons and Hazen B„ 
Goodrich, Boston,

Low prices alone can sell 
many dozen pairs of these 
fine shoes to-day, and we are 
all aware of that fact when 
placing them on the Bargain 
Tables. The prices we quote 
may seem incredible, and you 
may be mystified when you 
see the shoes, but when you 
visit the store to-day we are 
satisfied you will purchase a 
pair of shoes that will make 
you long remember our

v(
get
But

in FURSby Grey 
Edwin (3. 

G. T.

TO RENT

-55 WELLES LEY-STREET,
I Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

class, 14 rooms.
ew York ;foot cube of solid concrete in which its 

foots are embedded down in the earth. 
These eight columns together constitute 
the two buttresses—four to each buttress 

on the top of which the axis of the 
wheel will rest. As these supports have 
now attained their full height, they af
ford some criterion of the enormous di
mensions of the wheel, whose axle is to 
revolve on the top of them, and whose 
outside rim will rise just about as hij|h 
again. The Chicago wheel stands in 
its highest point 258 fleet above the 
earth; the Kensington wheel will at
tain to the height of 800 feet or just 
about half as high again as the Monu
ment

' DRESS CUTTING.
j WELUNGTON-FLACE TBLETFUR

YontLLv TÔ°ron.areB taïhalïrgW aofc be* | ^l^uae’ “ room,- hot w,ter bealin*’ brl<* 

In Canada.” •
LADIES ■

Don’t delay, but have yourSITUATIONS VACANT. flaysPERSONAL.
'ITT'ANTED—AT OUR NEW CANNING FAC- VV tory, 66 Esplanade west, seventy-five (75) 
women: work to çommence Tuesday, Sod tomber 
4th. Growers of tomatoes, we are ready to re
ceive them. W. Boulter A Soos, Proprietor!.
"11$TANTED—A YOUNG LADY WHO CAlf 
f V write a fine round hand. Apply Saturday 

only between 1 and 8 p.m. Room 185, Con
federation Building.

<< A • f-ATTEND THE WORLD'S CHAM- 
4 4 pion Dress Cutting School^ ^407 FURS REPAIREDBicycle Brief.,

The destination of the Wanderers’ ran 
to-day will be determined on before the 
wheelmen leave the club house at 3 
p. m.

Royal Canadian Bicycle Club wheel
men go to Hamilton) to-day by boat and 
will wheel from there to Niagara Falls, 
returning Monday,

Champion Marshall Welts walked up to 
Rosedale from the Church-street car. He 
is rapidly recovering from his recent bad 
fall, and will soon be astride hie Wheel 
again.

The Wanderers' have abandoned their 
proposed fall race, and instead will hold 
a monster minstrel show in the Grand 
Opera House. This was decided at a 
Board meetiug last night.

THIt TOOT BALL WIELD.

Yonge-street, Toronto, 
m Canada.”

Z^iar altered at once. 
Low Quotations Given,BUSINESS CARDS.

A f 9-ATTEND THE WORLD’S CHAM- 
• • pion Drees Cutting School, 467 

Yonge-strvet, Toronto. It Is the largest and best 
in Canada.”
T>HRENOLOGY--MRS. MENDON, 847 GER- 
JL rard-street east. Toronto.
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. _____

<6
36MUSICAL.

T3 w7 newton/ tkachefTof banjo.
1 e Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 

Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. Stv.dlo:"Nordbeimer’a, 15 King-street east, 
10a.ro. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at real- 
deuce, 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-etreet.__________

READY FOR ERECTION.

Walter Basset, a naval lieutenant on 
thé retired list, the designer and engi
neer of tho work, computes that about 
seven-eighths of it has been got 
through and that but for the great 
amount of wet in May ahd June it 
would now all have been in. Working 
order. Every portion of the huge struc
ture is completed and one-fourth of the 
wheel is now on the ground at Kesing- 
ton, and the remainder is ready to be 
brought as fast as this first portion can 
be pieced together and got out of the 
way, the space within the enclosure at 

base ot the giant fabric being very 
limited. /

HOISTING THE GREAT AXLE.

The buttresses, as it has been said, 
are now complete, and the next piece 
of business will be to hoist the ponder
ous axle of the wheel on to the top of 
them and to adjust the end of it in the 
•‘plummer blocks” or hearings in which 
It will revolve,and each of which weighs 
11 tons. This is the only serious busi
ness now remaining to be done. When 
it is stated that the axle weighs 53 tons, 
and is 40 feet long, it will be apparent 
that the task of dropping it into 
position on the top of columns 
160 feet high is not by ^any 
means a trifling one. Even the 
preparatory arrangements for it involve 
a good deal of anxious work. Two tem
porary wooden girders, each 46 feet 
long and 28 feet high, and weighing 
seven tons, have had to be slid up the 
sloping sides of the buttresses ahd rear
ed on the top of them. Over the summit 
of this wooden fabric a traveling crane 
will be established, and the ponderous 
‘•hub’’ below will be slowly drawn up, 
and its “anti-friction” white-metal ends 
dropped into their sockets and fit to
gether the enormous periphery .hang on 
the cars,and get up steam, and begin to 
take the shillings. ’

G.UEIMM0.|

i5 Klng-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec

The Wabash Line
Is positively the shortest and best route to 

the West and Southwest. Passengers leav
ing Toronto l*y morning trains reach Chi
cago same evening and St. Louis next morn
ing without change of cirs, making direct 
connections for all ooiuta. Finest sleeping 
cars and day coaches in America. Ask 
your nearest railway agent for tickets over 
this great railway. FulJ particulars at 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streete, 
Toronto. J. A. Ricbatdson, Canadian Pas
senger Agent. d

Modern Method There.
^People who want the freshest and best 
of everything, if well-informed, always 
go to Barron’s for groceries, provisions 
and fruit. They have long since dis
covered that o t 726 Yonge-street every
thing is done in a modern way, with 
“neatness and despatch,” and that they 
appreciate such methods is evident from 
the large business built up by Mr. Barron 
im the last few years.

Luby’s is not a dye, but restores the origi
nal. color and beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from falling out, prevent baldneee 
and produce a new growth. It will cure and 
prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
for the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal Luby’s is acknowledged to be the 
best preparation ever invented for the hair. 
Sold everywhere, only 50 cents a bottle. 6

A lady in Syracuse writes : “For about 
seven years before taking Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, I suffered from a complaint very 
prevalent with our sex. I was unable to 
walk any distance, or stand on my feet for 
more than a few minutes at a time, with
out feeling exhausted; but now. I am 
thankful to say, I can walk two miles 
without feeling the least Inconvenience. 
For femalë complaints It has no equal.” d

SUMMER RESORTS.

ÆMRTEff?'
^■■BlTTLE

JHBIiver■/liar]

SATURDAY
SHOE

Bargain Day

FT1HE HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRINGS 
JL Residence Is now open for guests, having 

been rebuilt and newly furnished. Send for cir
cular as to the wonderful curative qualities or 
the Canada Bethesda Springs. Terms moderate.

/ i
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NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION

6 London Rugby Mem Are Met Foot After 
tbe Intermediate Championship.

ART.
T~ W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
O . Bougereau. Portrait! in OU. Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street eeeL _____________ „

London, Aug. 81.—The meeting of the 
London Rugby Football Clnb was held 
last night and a most enthusiastic lot 
of players were In attendance.

The officers were elected as follows: 
Hon. president, George C. Gibbons; presi
dent, G. N. Sayers; vice-presidents, H.R. 
Lyons and Dr. Jento; captain,Harry Pope; 
secretary, J. Gravdou; executive, Messrs. 
A. L. Milligan, W. G. Thomas, George 
Macbeth, Fred Belts, A. Slppi, R. Lind.

A number of applications from Strat
ford players for membership have been 
received, and the secretary was instruct
ed to notify them that they will be ad
mitted and allowed equal privileges with 
other members.

Practice will commence at once and it 
is expected that all the players will en
deavor to practice regularly and get in
to trim for the contests which will be
gin about Oct. 1. London has this year 
an efficient team, and their hopes of 
winning the trophy for the£ intermediate 
championship of 1894 are high. ^ ■

Nates of the Kickers.
The Lornee will hold a practice . this 

afternoon on the old cricket grounds at 
8 o’clock.

The Riversides play in Claremont on 
Labor Day with the Brooklyn etoven, 
champions of Ontario County.

St. Catharines Rugby men met:, In that 
city last evening for the purpose of or
ganizing, under the direction of Rupert 
Watson, for the season.

ttheI

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,OOG 
Incorporated to Promote Art.

will distribute among Its sut»

We do not overlook the 
cheaper grades of goods, nor 
forget to pick out bargains 
for the little ones You will 
find many lines of shoes on 
the tables that are not men
tioned in this partial list :

iVETERINARY.
rANTAAlO VETERINARY COLLEGEJlORSK 

Vf Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
insistants in attendance day or night.

AMUSEMENTS.
~ 4a »hwaa«^,a,t.s^4..a»^f«»^»««m*Ww»a--««««»«-»

>WILL EXCEL ALL OTHERS
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XT..... ï ÎÏARVL "Ïssdbb' of 'mabriag*
XT. Licensee, 5 Toronto-aireeL Evenings, 62*
Jarvis-streeL

GreatCanada’ , 4iSICK HEADACHE INDUSTRIAL This Com 
•oribere on

TeUT

Positively cured by these 
Little Pilla.

18ht Day of Sept, 1894,
aggregating In 
subscriber has sa

MEDICAL.
Ti' Spvo'WN* " TOWN * OFFiCES’* ' 'ÔF*”DRÉt'

I I Nattress and Kenwood, 14 16, 16 Janes' 
Building, King and Yonge.

3432 Works of Art, 
value 365,115, Every 
equal ohanos.

The Grand Prize Is a Group of 
Works of Art valued at $18,750,

Subscription tickets for sale et the New Bruns
wick Royal Art Union Gallery In St. John, N.B. 
Price $1 each. In addition te the monthly chance 
of winning a valuable prize, the holder of IS con
secutive monthly aubecrlptiou tickets will receive 
an original Work of Art by such artlata as Thoe. 
Moran, N. A, Wm. H. Shelton and others.

. ' Send money for subscriptions by registered 
i letter, money order. Lank cheque or draft to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

St. Jemr, N.B.
Circulars end full laformetlon mailed fresl 

Agent» Wanted Everywhere.

Saturday’s Regular 
Prices. PricesThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

vFAIRWomen’s fine Dongola Kid
Walking Boots................... IL25, reg. $L 75

Women’s French Kid But
toned Boots, patent tips, 
manufactured by G. T.
Slater & Sons......... .

Women’s fine Dongola Kid 
Buttoned Boots, band-sew
ed. turns...................  .....

Women’s Dongola Kid But
toned Boots, toe caps 
M. 8., manufactured by
Onlnaue Bros......... ............

Women’s fine Dongola Walk
ing Shoes, patent tips end 
facings, Hazen B. Goodrich.
Boston..................... ......$1.85, reg. $3.00

Men’s A strachanDongola 
Lace Boots, slip soles, G 
welts, Kempson & Stevens.$1.50, reg. $2.50 

Men’s French Calf Lace 
Boots, Goodrich, Boston...$2.50, reg. $3.25 

Men's Kangaroo Laos or Con
gress Boots, French toes...$2.50, reg. $4.00 

Men’s patent leather Lace 
Boots, razor toes, Chicago
wing tip#...............................$3.85, reg. $4.50

Men's ooze Buttoned Boots, 
patent leather fixing,
Chicago wing tips, razor 

, toes, Kempson & Stevens .$3.45, reg, $4.75 
misses’ American Goat But

toned School Boots............
Misses’ Dongola Kid Button

ed Boots, spring,heels.......
Misses’ Dongola Kid Walking

Shoes, spring heels.............. 65c, reg. $1.00
Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes.............
Child's Dongola Buttoned

Bools, spring heels..............
Child's Solid Leather School 

Boots...........

'! IMESMERISM ANP HYPNOTISM.!
DIREC-

mesmer-
"DROF. HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL 
I tor, gives private Instructions in 

ism and hypnotism; guarantees pupils to learn 
in one week. Claae lessons Saturday evenings 
at 41 Ann-streeL

I*
$3.50, rag. $3.25

-•

TORONTO
SEPT. 3 TO 15,

1884.

Small Dose. $L75, reg. $3.75
■FINANCIAL, Small Price.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
,x\. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. cd

mmi 1

,$1.10, reg. $1.60 4

i TiTONEŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVl endowments, life policies and other Securi
ties James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-streeL ________ed

•i
i

T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
XJ loan at 5Vé per cent Apply Maclaren. 
Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, 28-30 Toronto- Exhibits and Attractions Greater 

and Grander Than Ever.
street, Toronto.

l t ! MF mPATENT SOLICITORS.
T> roOUT & MA YBES; 80Ll6rrOR8 OF 
XV patents; pamphlets on Parents sent 
free. J. G. Ridout (late C.E.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc. : J. E. May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 2582, 

08 Bay-street, Toronto.

Terra Cotta’s Valuable Dog*.
Hamilton, Aug. 81.—The most impor

tant importation of highly bred dogs 
that has ever been made in thie country 
took place yesterday, when Mr. William 
J. Talk, manager of the Terra Cotta 
Kennels of Toronto and Hamilton, 
brought to the kennels, Catharine-street 
south, practically the whole of the 
famous Marlboro kennels of Lawrence, 
Long Island. He returned yesterday 
with 1048 pounds of dog flesh, including 
ten Russian Wolfhounds, or as they are 
properly called, Barzoïs or Psovi, and 
one. greyhound. The eleven head he got 
at a sacrifice—$1500 cash.

PUTTING THE WHEEL TOGETHER.

The great wheel itself, apart from 
the central axis, is to be dealt with in 
four sections, each quadrant weighing 
150 tons, and each in itself consisting of 
ten sub-sections. The first quadrant will 
be built from the ground, and is 
stacked Jon the spot ready foi 
as soon as the axle—which
lies ready—has been got up aloft. 
The second, third, and fourth 
quadrants will be built from staging 110 
feet high, and for hoisting the frag
ments of the great circular 
fabric into position there will be alto
gether 12 cranes working simultaneous
ly.- As this staging has nearly all of it i 
yet to be erected, and the cranes set up, 
it must be evident that there are still 
busy times ahead; but as the actual 
formation of the wheel is merely the 
fitting together of prepared steel, and, 
of course, involves only the repetition 
of what is a very simple process, all the 
wav round, progress may be very rapid, 
and it is contemplated to set up electric 
arc lights, and to work in double shifts 
night and day as soon ns the only 

aining portion of the work— 
tho placing of the axle—has been 
accomplished.

There will be 40 carriages attached to 
tho wheel. There will be five smoking- 
saloons, five non-smoking and 80 ordi
nary cars, each of the 40 being design
ed to take in 40 passengers, so that 
a fnllv-laden wheel will carry 1,600 ad
venturers bent on making a journey 
part ol" the way to the moon in a railway- 
carriage.

OXjB 1 
AGENTS

OVER THE NETS. The apace la all buildings baa been ap
plied for, end tbe entries exceed those of any 
previous year.

Tbe beat holiday outing of the year. Cheap 
excursions on all railways
J. J. WITHROW,

President.

58 Vl ;

-itChaco Won the All-Comer»’ Match at 
Niagara - McMaster*» Novice Final.

Niagara, Aug. 31.—Malcolm Chaco, tht 
Intercollegiate champion, won ti4'"all 
comers in the final, from A. E. Foote, 
Yale, rather easily. Chace beat Foote 
two seta 6—0, 6—1, and Foote then re
tired, giving Chace first prite.

The Ladies’ final was won by Miss 
Osborne, after a close contest with Mrs. 
Whitehead, by 4—6, 6—8, 6-4.

In the men’s double Chace and Foote 
beat Wilson, University of Pennsylvania, 
and Meadows,
In the fina1 
of Toronto beat 
ester, 7—5, 3—6, 6—2, 6—4.

In the handicap C. M. Pope, owing 
half thirty, of Yale, beat E. Rapelyea, 
owing forty, somewhat easily. Chace, 
scratch, beat Avery; gets 15. 1—6, 2—6, 
6—4, 6—3, 0—2. F. A. Anderson of To
ronto, who owed hall thirty, beat A. Cof
fey at scratch, and G. MacKeuzie of To
ronto, who owed forty. G. H. Meldrum 
Toronto, owing half thirty, beat Capt." 
Ferguson Montreal, receiving half fif-

R. Matthews and 
Miss Osborne, the two Canadian cham
pions, defeated E. 8. Griff en and Miss 
Newman Toronto, two sets to one.

To-morrow afternoon Chace will meet 
F. Ward of Rochester, the holder of the 
Queen’s Royal International Trophy, in 
the cup final.

* Guy Worn the Free-for-All.
Hartford; Ang. 31.—Five heats were 

necessary to decide the trot for the 
$6000 Hartford Stake, and tl*re were 
six heats in the free-for-all pace. Many 
of those present thought Mascot won in 
the fourth heat, but the judges thought 
otherwise. In the 2.22 trot Carldon was 
generally considered the winner, and thie 
belief was strengthened when he took the 
first two heats. Alar gave everyone a 
surprise when she too kthe third heat in 
2.11 3-4, a second and a half below her 
record. Every heat in this race had a 
cloee and exciting finish, and Rose Leaf 
several times threatened to snatch the 
victory from Alar. During the afternoon 
Stamboul was driven an exhibition mile 
by Gamble in 2.14. Summaries :

2.22 class, trotting, Hartford Guaran
teed $5000 Stake—Alar 1, Carldon 2, 
Rose Leaf 3, Queechy 4. King Darling
ton, Tomah, Ora also started. Time— 
2.12, 2.12 1-4, 2.11 3-4, 2.18, 2.14.

Free-for-all, 2-year-olds, N. A. T. R. B. 
ided—Gny 1, Mascot 2, Will Kerr 8. 
Crawford also started. Time—2.08 1-4, 
2.08 1-4, 2.08 1-4. 2.10, 2.18, 2.12 1-2.

Three-year-old, National Trotting Sires 
Stake, $1000—8. Felix 1, Menquite 2. 
Time-2.27, 2.29 1-2, 2.26 1-2. 
Free-ior-all, 2-year-olds, N. A. T. R. B.

I
■1 FOR

H. J. H LL,
Manager. TORONTO. >4:Labatt’e India Pale AleBILLIARDS.

HKMICAL IVOR Y BILLIARDAND POOL 
VV Balls—Chemical ivory balls are superior in 
many respect* 
quite as elastic, 
eurink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 
not Injured by changes of temperature; they are 
madei of the same composition throughout, and 
have no ‘‘heavy sides,” the centre of gravity and 
the centre of density being equal in each ana 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off, as the 
balls are all colored tbrough and through, and 
never require to be turned or colored. For s tie 

> by Samuel May & Co., Billiard Table Manufac
turers, Toronto.

1N.B.—Closed on Monday next In recog
nition of “Labor Day.”

and75o, reg. $1.00 

85c, reg. «1110Old NIAGARA FALLS.They are 
crack or

to elephant ivory, 
and will hot break. . Brown Stout

Also I

Pabst’s Celebrated
Milwaukee Lager. I

is
Fourteen Mlles ot the Grandest Scenery In the 

World Along tbe Bank of th. Niagara River 
Queenaton to Chippewa baa been 

made accessible by the

I

Diamond
Jewelry

2ÔO, reg. 45c

Ninra Falls M & Hiver Bv.7Jc, reg. $1.03 

.. 38c, reg. 65o
Buffalo, 6—3, 6—2,

novice, McMaster 
Whitbcck, Roch-

There was a carrier pigeon shot by 
mistake for a wild one at Port Hope 
yesterday. It boro the band No. 311—K. 
The sportsman was very sorry for hie 
mistake. The bigd was a minute ahead 
of several others going west.

Tbe beet equipped Electric Line on the Conti
nent. DOUBLE TRACK. NoDifst. No Smoke. 
No Cinders. Connecting at Qimen«ton with 
•'Chippewa,” “ClbolA' and “Chicora:’’ at Chippe
wa with “Columbian” for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falls. Ont., the Station is but a minute’s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queeneton Heights, Brock’s Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids, 
The Canadian Park, The American and 

Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above tbe Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
of Nature.

Care stop at all points of Interest.
Sunday schools and societies furnished with 

every nccommodetton and special rates quoted 
ou application by mail or in person to R088 
MACKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont. To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-ste.

—T

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 
O’CLOCK TO-NIGHT. JIMES 6000 1 CO..It frequently happens that 

a piece of Diamond Jewelry 
which has become ***plm*e." 
mny, either with or wlthouc^the 
addition of new stones, be so 
remodelled as to become “a 
thing of - beauty and a joy 
forever.”

With our Immense stock of 
precious stones and our own 
special designer on the premises 
we are in an exceptional posi
tion to furnish close estimates 
for Just such work.

LEGAL CARDS.>

A RNOLD A IRWIN, BARBISTKR3, SOLI* 
,/X citors, Notaries, etc. Offices 42 Freehold 
Building, corner Victoria and Adelaide-streets. 
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville H. 
Arnold. Toronto, Ont. ______

:Belief In Six Hours.
Distressing kidney nndblndder diseases 

relieved in six hoars by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

220 Yonge-Streat.GUINANE BROS sZê\%/ "I71RANK IL POWELL. BARRISTER, 80- 
F licitor, etc., room 19. Ycrk Chamber*, 9

luronto-street. Money to loan.____________________
’yTKREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
1YX Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 84 Church-SL 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. a. J. & Clarke, B
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.__________________________ •_
S^OQK. MACDONALD & BRIGG8. BaR- 
V_y risters. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LUB. __
T AIDLAW, KAPPELE & BICKNELL, BAR- 
JLj risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build
ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C.; George
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr._____________

A IjXN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (,1st floor). 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird.
"Jk/XcÜO WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER. BOLT 
_iyJL citor, Notary, etc., room 79 Canada Life 
Building. 46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone 2248.

Tel, 427.MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
214 YONGE-STREET. mserious rem teen, 6—4, 6—3.

In the mixed doubles,1
anorama1 van attacked eeverelv Isst winter with 

Diarrhea, Cramp* and Colic, and thought I 
wa* going to die, but fortunately I tried Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 

I can thunk this excellent remedy for 
saving my life. Mrs. 8. Kellett, Minden, 
Out. . 246
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CUSTOMS V. R. SALE.

Canadian Royal Readers.
now

BUILDINGRyrie Bros. ATORONTO FERRY CO Y, LTD.Notes of the Fair.
to the number ofAn approximation 

entries in some of the departments is 
as follows : Cheese 300, butter 100, grain 
200, roots and vegetables 600, field 
s°eds 100, fruits 700, flowers and plants 
300.

Among the societies who have taken 
advantage of “Society Ilow,” to provide 
a tent on the grounds as a meeting 
place for their members, in addition to 
those already mentioned, are the Ancient 
Order United Workmen, Home Circles and 
Ancient Order of Foresters.

In the Natural History a number of 
specimens of fish and snakes have already 
arrived. Superintendent Noble has been 
notified by the Ottawa Fisheries De- 

their collection of fish

We are offering reduced 
prices in every depart
ment of our immense 
stock of High-Class Dry- 
goods during the erection 
of our new premises.

JOHN CATTD & SON,
Temporary Premises.
73 King-street East. MS

Notice is hereby given that on the 11th 
instant, at the hour of 11 o’clock a. m. 
the following books, being Canadian Roy
al Readers, will be sold by public auc
tion at the rooms of Messrs. C. M. Hen
derson & Co., 167 Yonge-street:
26 cases containing 16,277 of 2nd Book 
8 cases containing 3,348 of 3rd Book 
1 case containing

LABOR DAY AT ISLAND PARK,

MONDAY, SEPT. 3rd
Grand demonstration and picnic of the 

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.
Addrei.es by SIR OLIVER MOWAT. GOV

ERNOR KIRKPATRICK and other noted orator, . 
Bands alternoon and evening.

RCor. Yonge t Adelaide-$1$.

G
Decayed Teeth end Civilisation.

The belief that unsound teeth belong 
only to a highly civilized state of lire 
seems to be a prevalent one. But Mr.

Mummerv informs us in Na- 
dlfferent conclusion

A\

4-I166 of 6th Book. 
JOHN SMALL, 

Collector of Customs. HANLAN’S POINT.J. HowanJ 
ture, that a very 
was reached by his father, more than 20 
years ago, after an inquiry extending 
over more than a decade. Over 2,000 
skulls were examined, includinga.il the 
available collections 1n Great Britain. 
Among 35 skulls of ancient Egyptians 
there were 15 with carious teeth ; 
among 76 Anglo-Saxon skulls, 12 ; 
among 146 skulls of Romano-Britons, 
41 ; and among 44 miicellaneous 
skulls of ancient Britons, 9. Several 
other collections gave like results. Ex
amining skulls of savage races, 27.7 
per cent, of Tasmanians wereTound to 
have dental caries ; 20.45 per cent, 
of native Australians, 25.45 per cent, 
of the nativer of East Africa, and 27.96 
per cent, of the natives of West 
Africa.

NHOTELS. Grenadiers' Band from 8 to 10 p. m. 
weather permitting. Be sure and travel 
by the T. F. Co's, large steamers from 
east side of Yonge-street and Brock-street 
wharf.

Toronto, Sept. 1, 1894.
MERICAN HOTEL CORNER KING AND 

Convenient to
.A. Char lee-streets. Hamilton, 

bouts and trains Rates $1 per day. s )RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

6
« ‘TT'v A.VISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 

I J proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto. Ont. 
Street cars pass the door. Mealx on European 

Ian. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.

BT

Godes-bergerTwo Lacrosse MatchesTHE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leading Surgeons of this 

City Say It Is the Best. 
adH satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
koeeln House Block, King-et West

I
?

pa riment that 
ami fish incubators, loaned for the Ex
hibition, have been shipped.

As an accommodation to bicyclists a 
tent will be provided on the grounds, in 
charge of a responsible man, who will 
check all wheels left in his care for a 
trifling sum.

The Canadian and some of the American 
railroads grant single fare return tickets 
to the Fair. In addition special cheap 
excursions will be run by the C.P.U. and 
G.T.R. at very low rates, on the 10th and 
12th inst. Return tickets from Prescott 

be had for $4.60, from Windsor for

1 :

Vanity Fair writes of Godoe- 
berger:

“It ie particularly good for peo
ple whose digestions are not in 
first-rate order.”

“It is equally pleasant to take t / 
alone, or mixed with spirits,”

“So much does the Queen like 
it that she habitually has it on 
her table.”

TYOYAL HOTEL, HaKKISTON. ONE OFT1IE 
XV finest commercial hotels in the west; spec
ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 

day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

MONTREAL V. TORONTOS

ROSEDALE TO-DAY 3 P.M.to >1.60 per
T> U88ELL HOUSE, OltlLUA-KATEd >1 TO 
1 \, >1.60 per day; flrst-claea accommodation 

lui travelers and tourists, P. W. Finn. Prop._____

LÂKEVÏEW HOTEL, MM
Every accommodation for families visiting tbe 
ty. being healthy and commanding a magnifi

cent view ot the city. Terms moderate.
JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

ATHLETICS V. TORONTOS 
(of St. Catharines)

ROSEDALE MONDAY, LABOR DAYBurdock 
Blood Bitters 3 P.M.

IDMISSIQR TO BOTH MATCHES. PRICES IS OSUALcit CURES
SICK HEADACHE.
“ Was troubled with con

tinual Headache end Lose 
of Appetite, bat before I had taken many doeee 
of B.1LB. appetite and health returned."

J. B. Thompson, Bethesda, Oat.

ed

Victoria Park.can
$4.70 ami other places at proportionate 
rates. On the 7th and 10th excursions 
over the Intercolonial will bring passen- 
gere from the Maritime Provinces, the 
fare from Halifax being $21 and from St. 
John $16.50. Very reasonable excursion 
rates will be made from Cleveland, Buf
falo and many other American points.

DENTISTRY.
TÎVtÔOS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATE8 

only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.
Godes-bergerRheumatism Cured In » Day.

Ï South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three days. Its action upon the 
system ie remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Drug
gists.

Sirs,—My baby was very bad with sum- 
complaint, and I thought he would die, 
I I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild

Return fares — Adults, 15c; children, 6c. 
Band Wednesdays and Saturdays. Steamer 
titeinhoff leaves Yonge-street Wharf, west 
side, dally 2.16 p. m., returning leave Park 
6 p. m. Cheapest excursion rates.

A. B. DAVISON, 92 Klng-et, east.

■ For Sale at all first-class Hotels, Rests urante
246etc.

V- fpTH. SEATON; 1

5 DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1884 i

J I-^P^ir^EWfsT*!.*!-..
1 cii.r" jamieaon’» Clothing.Store, corner ot ? 
Î tjueen and Yonge-atreeta. J
5 other lilting» in proportion. Painless er-

ALE $1.00 PER DOZ.BARRON’S
GROCERIES

THE GRAND HOTEL46
a A 246

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and removes 
worms of all kinds in children or adults. 
Price 26c. Sold by all dealers.

(Toronto Brewing and Mqlting Co.)

C. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.

Telephone 585.

LABORDAYmaftll, _ __ _________
Strawberry. With the first d/>s« I noticed 
a change for the better, and now he Is cured 
and fat and healthy. Mrs. A. Normandin, 
London, Ont.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS,246J 3CLOSES SEPT. 3RD.One bottle Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is worth 
five of any other blood purifier.

MONDAY, SEPT. 3rd,267267 /& Yictoria Park246 'i§educational. Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes.
Dr. Agnow’s Cure for tbe Heart gives per

fect rolief in all oases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 miuutes. and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering Spells. Pain iu Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. Une dose 
convinces. Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
cast, and all druggists.

Other houses continue open. 
Tho waters sold by best Hotels 
and Grocers everywhere, and 
j. j. McLaughlin, isa Sher- 
bourne-street

Stomach and bowel complaints, from 
whatever cause, are best remedied by Ayei’~ 
Pills. 267

SUPERFLUOUS HAIRVlARKKRS SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
j> moved to 14 King West. E. Barker, Prln-

Y*ESSGNS IN KHENCii" MRS. MENDON, 

I j 247 Garrard ea»t. _____________________________

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

Band Concert from 8 to 10 p.m Fare, Adults 
15c. Children 5c. STR 8TEINHOFF leaves 
Yonge-street 10 80 a.m.. 2.15 end 4.80 p.m. To- 

(Saturday; one trip at 2 15 p.m.

Moles, Warts, and all facial blem
ishes

%
loweut prioes. Bleeper manently removed by 

trolysis. <*. B. foster. The forum, 
C4»r. Yonge and Gerrurd-ets, 246

4 ypeople laugh to show their pretty teeth 
use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
le laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price

morrowThe
peoo
25c* Sold by druggists. MUSIC HALL726-728 Yonge-st. MA8SEY

MONDAY AT 2.30 AND 8 P.M.
'V

amusements.The Best Pill». — Mr. William Van.lev- 
voort Sydney Groseing, Ont., write» î ‘‘We 
have beeu using Pal-melee*■ Pill», and find 
them bv far the beet Pllfs we ever used. 
For Denote and Debilitated Constitu
tion» tlieie Pill» act like a charm. Taken 
In imall does the effect1 I» both a tonic 
und| a stimulant, mildly exciting tbe ■aera
tions of tbe body, giving tone and vigor. 

- ............d

Founded 1829- Yarcoe?B4
Corner of Czar.

“3a«8”

The celebrated World’s Fair attraction, the1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA
J HOUSE. ------
EXTRA — MATINEE LABOR DAY — EXTRA. 

A Whirl of Fun In 1 acta, entitled 
“A BAGGAGE CHECK.”

Mr. Arthur E. Moulton and $0-Comedian*—$0. 
Tbe Best Farce by the Beet People

needay Sept. 5. at 10 o'clock, when all the boy», 
resident and non-resident, are particularly re- 
e uested to be present- For prospectus apply to 
quested o v IHg PRINCIPAL

Deer Park, Toronto.

r IMPEHIIL RUSSIA1 COURT ORCHESTRIFRENCH LITERATURE AND CONVERSATION la showing Bathing Suita at BOo. 
76o, e4rSL26 and St.SO. Call ane 
see them at the new address, I3i 
King-street west, Roeeln House 
Block.

Twelve esoelient Musicians end Soloists, for
merly pupils of tbe Musical Academies of St. 
Petersburg and Moscow. Admission lue. In tb* 
evening the flrit gallery will be «be.

taught by PROF. MAURICE QUENEAU, 1st. 
Professor of Rhetoric at the Paris University. 
France. Private lessons given and Collegiate 
pupils coached at reasonable rates. Apply or 
address at Bible House, 10* Yonge-street,

* I
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FROM ALL THE

Leading Makers.
NEW STYLES

—IN—

SILK*™ FELT.

JAS. H. ROGERS,
Cor. King & Church-ste.

Oak Hall
TORONTO;

Sept, let, 1894.

HAVE YOU THE 
RIGHT IDEA OF 
BARGAINS IN 
BOYS’ CLOTHES ?

Which is the cheaper, 
two suits at $2.49 from 
some stores or one for $5 
at a first-class clothier ?

Is it, or is it not, better 
to have one suit that looks 
as it ought to, lasts, and 
makes the boy proud and 
careful of his clothes, or 
is the other kind better 
—that wears out sooner 
(partly because Jhe boy is 
ashamed of them) and 
makes you do twice as 
much shopping?

Ah ! we have hit a 
tender spot. ,You like 
shopping, and we don’t 
wonder—but then you 
see we have our own 
store in mind when we 
talk of the pleasures of 
shopping.

OAK HALL
Men’s and Boys' Clothiers,

IIS to 121 Klng-at E.,
TORONTO.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mte’s Vital»
________ _____ Also Nervous Debility,
W*iE H Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. 15. IIAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yongeetieet, 

Toronto, Ont.
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THE BON MARCHE’S GRAND EXHIBIT OF BARGAINS 1

Will outshine anything ever attempted. Our Stores at 7 AND 9 KING-ST. EAST will be Loaded With
Bargains For the Million. 1

m t
Combined with COURTESY, CIVILITY AND ATTENTION are the magnets which will draw thousands of buyers to our Wonderful Fair Time Sale of

NEW FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODSV t

*

You’ll be tempted to call and examine our Bargains after you’ve read the following reckless list of attractions:

BLACK DRESS SILKS. BEAD EVEBY UNE-YOU’LL HOT BE SOBBY.
Black Dress Silk, pure, 35c, worth 60c.
Black Dress Silk, special, 50c, worth 75c.
Rich and Heavy Black Silks, 85c, worth $1.25.

;

HOUSEHOLDA MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTION OF
BARGAINS.Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose 20c, worth 25c.

Ladles' Fine Black Cashmere Hose 25c, worth 30c.
Ladles’ Extra Fine Black Cashmere Hose 35c pair or 3 

pairs for $1. This Is a justly celebrated line.
Ladles’ White Wool Vests 35c, worth 50c, long sieves.
Ladles’ Natural Gray Long-Sleeve Wool Vests 45c, 

worth 60c.
Ladles’ Long-Sleeve Hygienic-Shaped Vests 65c, worth 

90c.
Ladles’ Corsets, special, 50c, worth 75c.
Ladies’ Guaranteed Corsets 75c, worth $1.25.
Ladles Embroidered Handkerchiefs 10c or 3 for 25c.
Ladles’ White Hemmed Handkerchiefs, prices commence 

at 3c, better lines at 5, lO, 15 and 20c, worth double.
Ladles’ French Delaine Blouses $1.25, worth $2.60.
Ladles’ Silk Blouses $2, worth $4.
Ladles’ Embroidered Shawls $1.50, worth $3 and $4i
Knitted Wool Shawls, note the prices:

40c, 50c, 75c, $1,
worth worth worth worth
60c. 75c. $1.26. $1.50.

Ladles’ Flannelette Skirts 40c, worth 60c.
Ladles’ Flannelette Night Gow ns 75c, worth $1.
Also a multitude of other attractive bargains In Ladles’ 

Wear.

E

Sheeting, heavy and wide, 15c, worth 20c.
Bleached Twill Sheeting 18c, worth 25c,
Pillow Cottons lOc, worth 15c-
Large size Pure Linen Napkins $1, worth $1.60.
Half-Bleached Table Linen 35c, worth 50c.
Very Fine and Heavy Half-Bleached Damask 50c, worth 

75c.
Bleached Damasks at less than wholesale prices, for In

stance:
40c, 

worth 
60c.

Real Irish Linen Huck Towels lOc, worth 16c.
25 Inches wide Glass Linen lOc, worth 15c.
Fringed White Quilts, good size, 85c, worth $1.10.
Marseilles Quilts, very Targe, $1.33, worth $2.
Fine Wool Blankets; prices are lower than ever; Just 

glance at the following figures for Blankets:
$1.50, $2, $2.50, *3, *3.50,
worth worth worth worth worth
*1.90. *2.60. *3.25, *3.75. *4.50.

Good Heavy Comforters $1. worth *1.25.
Better lines at *1.25, SI.60, «2 and $2.60, worth fully 20 per 

cent. more.
Also scores of other House Furnishing Bargains can be 

had for the asking.

?
BLACK DRESS GOODS. 11

Black All-Wool Serges 25c, worth 40c.
Black All-Wool Serges 35c, worth SOc.
Very Special All-Wool Serges SOc, worth 75c.

ItEVERY Department has Its 
quota of Bargains. I

LADIES’ Fine All-Wool Bla
zer Suits In Black, Brown, 
Gray and Navy

$5, actually worth $10.

COLORED DRESS SILKS. NOT merely one or two,
but \Pure Silk Colored Gros Grain 35c, worth 70c.

Odd lines Shot Silks, pure, 25c, worth 50c.
Thousands of yards of Fancy Dress Silks 25c, worth 60c 

iand 75c.
Colored Shot Silks, pure 50c, worth $1.
Art shades India Silks 40c, worth 60c.
Lovely shades Surah 25c, worth 35c.
Heavy Check Dress Satins 25c, worth 75c.

SCORES OF THEM.
$1.75c,

worth
$1.10.

50c,
worth
75c.

65c,
worth
90c.

worth
$1.50.w YOUR pocket book will be 

agreeably surprised dur- 
Ing.this Sale. That re
minds us that we have a 
line of Solid Leather Pur
ses at 19c, worth 35c.

THERE’S nothing like be
ing on time.

FIRST buyers usually get 
the best of the bargains, 
but we have enough to go 
round.

ICOLORED DRESS GOODS.
Plain All-Wool Serges 25c, worth 35c.
Navy All-Wool Serges 30c, worth 45c.
Lovely new Tweeds SOc, worth 75c.
Very Heavy All-Wool Worsted Dress Serge, very wide, In 

all the new shades at SOc, really worth 75c,
60-inch Navy and Black everlasting Dress Serge, note the 

price, $1, worth $1.50 wholesale.
44-Inch new shades French All-Wool Silk-Finished Hen

riettas 35c, well worth 50c.
Also hundreds of other tempting bargains In Dress Goods 

and Dress Silks.

$1.50, $2,
worth worth 
$2.50. $3. 200 Bristle Hair Brushes, 

splendid goods, will be 
sold as follows:

15c.
260,
40c,
60c,

500 LADIES’ New and 
Stylish Mantles purchas
ed from a manufacturer’s 
agent atatremendous dis
count will be offered dur
ing this sale at aTasurd 
prices.______________________

260.
400.
660.
760.

worth
worth
worth
worth

We are determined to make our GIGANTIC FAIR TIME SALE an event of great importance to every purchaser of Dry 
Consequently it is the duty of intending buyers to call and examine our bargains before purchasing elsewhere.

h

Goods. !

r

J1
AND CONTINUES UNTIL SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH, INCLUSIVE. E» :

THE BON MARCHE King=st. E.
SIGN OFTHE INDIAN CLOCK.

X» Cousineau 
Co.

Sir
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IDO YOU WANTteam. The train leaves the Union Station 
at 7.16 a.m. All members are requested £o 
attend practice this afternoon on Stanley 
Park. 1

tified cheques of $2600 each to its 
sporting editor from the Sioux City Ath
letic Club, as a guarantee of good faith 
in/ its bid for the proposed Corbett-Jack- 
sonj fight. Both men were notified of the 
fact. Al. Smith said last night he would 
guarantee that Corbett would not put 
of straw in the way of the meeting. The 
Nail brothers, Jackson’s warm friends, 
says Peter would hasten to clinch the 
matter. Corbett suggests that the Sioux 
Cith club send a mau East at once with 
such articles as the club may wish to 
have signed, and whatever they may be 
hti will accept. He says that he will not 
only accept the terms and conditions of 
the Sioux City Club, but that he will 
make side bets to any amount with 
Jackson that he will whif> him.

THE NAT ION.4 L GAME.

Sixth race, the Golden Rod Stakes, for 
two-year-olds, 7 furlongs on the turf— 
Havoc, 110, Griffin, 6 to 6, 1; True 
Penny, 100, Hamilton, 12 to 1, 2; Sir 
Galahad, 118, Tarai, 6 to 2, 3. Time 
1.20 2-6. Mosquito, Monotony, Sir Dixon 
Jr., April iW, Cockade and Gorman also 
ran.

Entries for to-morrow : First race, 5 
furlongs—Correction 119; Rubicon and 
Ed Kearney, 109 each; Yo El Key and 
Galilee, 106 each; Stonenellie, Harring
ton, Flirt, Florence, 103 each; Strephone, 
Ajax, Bimbo, 102 each; Lustre, Melba, 
Panway, 99 each. Second race, Futurity 
course, abtfnt 6 furlongs, Autumn Stakes 
—Sir Walter, 126; Yo Tambien, .122; 
Dominion, 120; Faraday, Ducat, Roche, 
100 each: Redskin, 90; Gotham, 126; 
Brandywine, Monaco, The Sage, 108 each; 
Handspun, Applause, 105 each; Bright, 
Phoebus, 104 each; Sadie, 100. Roche 
doubtful. Third race, Omnibus Handi
cap, 1 1-8 miles—Sir Walter, 126; Yo 
Tambien, 122; Domino, 120: Faraday, 
Ducat, Roche, 117 each; Dobbins, 107; 
John Cooper, Victorious, 104 each; Can
delabra, 103; Hornpipe, 100; Redskin, 
90. Roche doubtful. Fourth race, sell
ing, Futurity course, about 6 furlongs— 
Cromwell, 113; Harry Reed, 110; Pepper, 
103; Owlet, Bravura, McKee, 100 each; 
Hanwell, Nankipooh, 97 each; Beaure
gard, 96; Urania, 94; Siberia, 92; Glen 
Lily, 90. Fifth race, 7 furlongs, handi
cap—Peacemaker, 115; Buckrene, 114 ; 
Discount, 113; Chant, 105; Ben Lomond, 
104: Patrician, 103; Boldemere, 102; Hyd
erabad, Prig, Long Dale, 100 each; Black 
Hawk, Ellen, 96 each; Canary Bird, St. 
Pat, 92 each; Ellen and Pat doubtful. 
Sixth race, 1 1-8 miles, selling, on turf— 
Jack Rose, Chiswick, 119 each: Wattèr- 
son, Miss Dixie, 116 each; Pulitzer, 115; 
Inquisitive, Live Oak, 109 each; Zaulika, 
106.

McHardy; three-base hits, Trowbridge, Philadelphia—Philadelphia 11, Washing- Chief, Grimes, 1 ; Hustler Russell 2, Free-
Crews, Sanderson; home run, Hawley ; ton 5; Weyhing-Clements, Wynne-Dugdale, land 8. Alecn, Rex King, Gameroge,
struck out, by Robertson 6, by McHardy Eastern League: At Springfield—Spring- Anderson Belie also started. Time— 2.12

field 20, Providence 8; Coughlin-Leahy, 1-4, 2.12 1-2, 2.13, 2.16 1-2, 2.19 1-4.
Sullivan-Dixou. At Scranton—Scranton 4, Free-for-all trot, puree $1000—Phoebe 
Syracuse 8; Delancy-Patchen, Barnctg- Wilkes, br m, by Ham Wilkes—Fisks Mam-
Rafter. At Buffalp—Erie 17, Buffalo 4; brino Chief, McHenry, 1; Nightingale 2,
Healy-Bergcr, Vickery-Urquhart Belle Vara 8, Ryland T. 4. Time 2.11,

--- • 2.12 1-4, 2M 1-2, 2.11 1-2, 2.11 1-2.
Baseball Brevities. _ . _ ,____

The Maple Leafs and Stars have ar- independence,"'a., "ug.P31.-2.l7 trot
a g:i,,meA0nllay mor?ing at 10 purse $1000-.\ma Medium, blk m, by 

o clock on the College grounds. Riley Medium 1, Senatoi A. 2, Egyptien-
McGarry will pitc hfor the Parkdale >ne jerry L. 4. Alamitouh, Alta and 

Beavers at Guelph to-day. Sykes will Lucy May also started. Time 2.13 1-2, 
officiate at Co bourg Monday. 2.14 1-4, 2.18 1-4. 2.14 1-4, 2.14 1-4.

The Hustlers won yesterdaay at the Three minute class, purse *1000, pac- 
foot of Bay-street. Score: Hustlers 7, lug—Ella T., gr f, by Altamont 1; Geor- 
Gorman and French. Esplanades 2. gie S., 2, Iowa Sphynx 8, Logan T. 4;

The folowing players will represent the Badge, Lyle, Eva C., Empress, Wilkesetta.
Bed Boses against the Dominions for a Bella L., Boy Adrian and Miss Leaves
*6 cup on the Don flats on Labor Day: also started. Time 2.14 1-2 2.13 1-4,
James Cull c., W. Fraser p., W. Matt- 2.14 1-2.
hews 1st b., J. Stewart 2nd b„ A. Bcedy 2.60 trot, purse *1000-0noqua, b 1, 
s. s., W. Brophey 3rd b., T. Foster 1. f., by Keeler 1, Lemouee 2, Troublesome »,
Aba Cohen c. f., P. Cull r. f. Burks umpire. Lady Washington 4; Charmion, Robert

;Lee, Voyager jr., Chancewood also start- 
;ed. Time 2.18 1-4, 2.17 1-2, 2.17 1-4..

Mike Dwyer Wins $32,000.
Sheepehead Bay, Aug. 81.—This was 

very much of an off-day here. The card, 
although prolific in numbers, showed 
quite) a dearth of quality. The surprise 
of the day was the result of the first 
race, in which Correction had been in
stalled the favorite at odds of 6 to ».
There was no demand for Stonell wht?11 
speculation) began, but the big bet
tors finally plunged on him, and as a 
result his price dropped from 8 to 1 to
5 to 1. The flag fell for the start o! 
the race with the latter figures posted, 
and Stonell won easily from Lissak, with 
the favorite third. To say that the ring
was bit hard would be putting it mildly, Th, €ase „r Saragossa,
as it was ‘earned a ter the race that Judge Joeeph j Burke, ln an article In 
M. F. Dwyer had $4000 at 8 to l on the Tho New York sporting World on the re- 
winner, and Riley Grannand $2UUU on eent sarafc0ga races, says : “The most glar- 
him at the same price. ’ lng piece of apparent in-and-out running,

Another plunge was made on Judge the case of Saragossa, turned out toi be 
Morrow in the third race, but Long caused by the state of the track. Now.rtf 
ShflTrkfl fnrninhod nnnthpr surnrise to the «orne people had had their way the Saragos- onanks lurmshpa another aurpri ga party might have been forever displaced
know-it-alls by winning, while M • ’ when, after his ignominious defeat in the
the favorite, got no portion of the purse. mu(i when LIaelg beut hlmi he came out 
The race for maiden 2-year-olds was cap- ^ few aaVfl i^ter on: a dry track and beat 
tured by St. Veronica, an even money John Cooper, ’who was considered “chucked 
favorite, who took the lead in the stretch, in” at the weights. Wiser counsels pre
set a pace to suit herself the rest of the vailed, however, and when in the Mer-
iournev and won as she nleased by two chants Stake, a $3500 race, Saragossa is ourney, ana won as sne Pieaeeu uy t Qgahl dl8gracofuIlv beaten on a muddy
lengths from Lrf) "Renguela. The O y t~ack the conservative ones had good cause 
stake race of the day was for the Goiaen to congratulate themselves on not having 
Rod/ Stakes for 2-year-olds, and was cap- taken a step which might have taintedl a 
tured without much difficulty by Havoc, good character beyond recall. There are 
the favorite. Summaries: hundreds of just such instances in the his-

First race, 5 furlongs—Stonenell, 1/25, tory of racing.
Sitnms, 6 to 1, l;Lissak, 90, Isom, oy to 
1, 2; Correction, 124, Littlefield, 6 Ao 5,
3. Time 1.00 2-5. Maid Marian, Frank 
R. Harff, Jack of Spades, Appomattox 
and St. Pat also ran.:

Second race, 1 mile—Figaro, 1011-2,
Bergen, 13 to’ 5, 1; Chant, 97, Griffin» 
even, 2; Long Dance, 97, R. Doggett, 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.39 4-5. Dr. Garnett,
Buck Rene, Prig, Will Fonso, Thurston 
and Reiff also ran.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Long Shanks,
100, R. Doggett, 20 to 1, 1; Pulitser, 97,
H. Jones, 60 to 1, 2; Virago, 95, Griffin,
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.501-5. Mr. Sass,
Charter, Judge Morrow and Bess Mac
duff also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—John Cooper,
111, Doggett, 8 to 5, 1; Discount, 108,
Simms, 7 to 5, 2; Chattanooga, 103,
Hamilton, 10 to 1, 8. Time 1.27. Hur- 
lingham and leter the Great also ran.

Fifth race, Futurity course—St. Vero
nica, 105, Griffin, 6 to 5, 1; Lo Bengnela,
108, Pcnu, 10 to* 1, 2; Mirage, 108, Lit
tlefield, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.114-5. Kal- 
ula colt, Derelict, Captain Nick, Achie
ver, Chicot, Janet filly, Gatleon, Naya- 
hoe, Buckeye, Prim, Major McLaughlin,
Lady Danby, Franciscan, Harry Keister 
and Lnno d’Or coit also ran.

1
The Lightest, Strongest and most 

Up-to-Date Bicycle made 7 
If so, get the

3, by Pauline 4; time oi game, 2.07. Um
pire, Mr. McKay of Wingham.

Labor Day at Centre Inland.
The Wellingtons, Western Intermediate 

champions and the Ontario Eastern In
termediate champions play at the Labor 
Day picnic at Centre Island Monday, for 
the Intermediate championship oi To
ronto and a Silver Cup presented by ex- 
Mayor Clarke. President Ward of the 
C.A.B.A. has appointed George E. Squir
rel as umpire. The game starts at 2.30 
p. m. The following are the teams t 
Outarios—Walsh p, Hamilton c, Wiggins 
lb, Beid 2b, Cardow ss, C. Hamilton 8b, 
Poole If, Gales cf, Mills rf, McCurry sub. 
Wellingtons—Furlong p, Johnston c, Mur
phy lb, Burns 2b,
3b,' Addie If, Mabei 
sub.

VIGILANT WAS AHEAD.

1 titles Call-Bat the Boyal Dart Club Coi 
ed the Bate off. 'I Dartmouth, Aug. 31.—Vigilant and Sat- 

anlta started this morning in the race given 
under the auspices of the Royal Dart 
Yacht Club. The course was triangular, 
from Dartmouth range around the beil buoy 
off the Skerries, thence to a mark boat off 
the east Blackstone and back, /our times 
around, total distance 40 miles.

Satanlta crossed the line at 10.30.60, 
iTho latter had the

' À Wanderer Cycle Co.c The Whitely
Vigilant at 10.31.20. 
weather berth. The weather was hazy, 
and at the start a light northeast wind was 
blowing. The wind increased after the 
start, and the Vigilant quickly missed her 
rival and began to draw away. I

Just after the yachts roundea the Sker
ries d>uoy the wind fell, and it became a 
drifting match. The Vigilant was first 
around the East Blackstone mark boat. A 
breeze came out of the south-southwest as 
tho Vigilant laid her course for the home 
mark. The Satanlta stood on shore, and 
seemed to gat a better breeze, which en
abled her to catch up somewhat. iThe Vigi
lant ran into a calm streak. The Satanlta 
held the breeze until she passed Newstone, 
about a mile from the starting point. The 
breeze got around to the southward, and 
the Vigilant widened the gap between her
self and the cutter. The wind fell again, 
and the yachts barely had steerage wsy.

The regatta committee decided to call 
the race off when it became apparent that 
the light air would not enable the Vigilant 
and Satanlta to finish until late in the 
evening. The wind held light from _ north
east until just after the second leg of the 
second round had been completed.

The decision of the committee caused The 
Times and Field’s representatives here to 
indulge in very unfavorable comments on 
their methods, which are regarded as unfair 
to the Vigilant.

Tho Pall Mall Gazette says it Is positive
ly settled that the Britannia will sail in 
the race for tho Cape May Cup. The race 
will be started with the firing of two guns, 
which detail being settled, The Gazette 
adds, the Vigilant’s last excuse for $ growl 
will be removed.

Cor. Lombard and Churoh-oto., Toronto 
CATALOG FREE.Exerciser.

36 ']

The lnteit, most practical, dur
able and desirable machine for all 
kinds of physical exercise. Abso
lutely noiseless. No straps. No 
weights. Resistance self-adjusting. 
Portable. Easily put up. Exercises 
all muscles. Price *6. 
free.

DR. PHILLIPS,Forbes ss, Thompson 
e cf, Morrison rf, Egan

Toronto end Montreal To-Day at Bosedale 
-General Lacrosse Notes. Lite of New York City,

Treats all ohronio and special 
diseases of both sexes; nfr« 
vous debility, and ail disease* 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. J)R PHILLIPS,

«40 75 Bay-et, Toronto. ,

plan of reserved seats at Nord- 
heimer’s will remain open until noon to
day for the convenience of those who may 
have not yet secured seats.

The Toronto Railway promise increas
ed accommodation both to and from 
Rosedale to-day. Don’t forget the Ath
letics of St. Catharines play at Rosedale 
Monday.

Although, naturally, keen rivalry exists 
where championship honors arc. at stake, 
still the friendly feeling always existing 
between the old-time rivals, Montreal and 
Toronto» precludes the possibility,r of all 
rough play, and the Toronto public may 
rely upon seeing a first-class exhibition 
of our national game to-day at Rose
dale. [

A Montreal despatch says ;
Montreal Lacrosse Club has practised 
steadily for Saturday’s match with the 
Toroutos, and there can be little doubt 
of a victory being scored by them. This 
will make the Montrealers and Capi
tals' tied for second place in the 
League, and a splendid contest 
should be the result when these 
two teams meet in the scheduled game 
on Sept. 8. The team will leave for 
Toronto this evening.”

The teams will be : Toronto—Allen, 
H. Douglas, G. Keith, Hartley, Brummell, 
Knowles, Turnbull, W. Keith, Cross, 
Burns, Matthews, Nelson. Montreal—A. 
Hamilton, Patterson, O’Brien, Pierce, 
Barlow, McCallum, Murphy, Anderson, 

G. Hamilton,

The
I Circulars Canadian Amateur B.B. Association.

Subjoined is the complete standing of 
the different Canadian Amateur Baseball 
Association Leagues to the end of the 
season. Cobourg has won the Eastern 
pennant,Guelph the Western. Qntarios the 
Central Intermediate, Wellingtons the 
WTestern Intermediate and Argyles the 
Western Junior. The Central Junior is 
the only Association League that has 
not completed their series. The games 
won ana lost are:

Two Great Games at Teeaw.ter Between Western League-Guelph 9-3, London 
the Crescents and Wroxetera. 8~*> Galt 6—G, “Hamilton 1—11.

jïÆïf.rsvr»; » =.1g,5'\L=.^vv:iô.K
morning game and the WWxeters took Stanleys8 6_6> Woudbi’nes 0-12.

afternoon. „ -, . w Toronto Central Intermediate Lea-
The score : Crescents 7r Oh 4e Wrox gue_0ntari(M v_3 Capitals 7-6, Vic

Cre/eents torias 7-B Cygnets 1-fi.
Toronto Western Junior League—Ar

gyles 11—1, Atiantics 9—3, Derbys 3—9, 
Lansdownes 1—11.

Toronto Central Junior League—Wei - 
lingtons 7—1, Hurons 4—4, Alerts 1—7, 
Rovers 0—8.

VROBERT J. PACED A MILE IN 2.03s*•DOai/ies®’a
A New World’s Record Made at Fort Wayne 

By Hamlin’s Phenomenal Horse 
With Running Mate

Wayne, Ind., Aug. 31.—Robert J., 
C. J. Hamlin’s wonderful pacer, achieved 
imperial honors here to-day. He was sent 
against his record of 2.04 1-4 at- thd Fort 
Wayne Driving Club, and finished the mile 
in 2.03 3-4, the greatest record in the his
tory of light harness racing, and one that 
crowns him king. Alix had set the crowd 
of 6000 people wild .with enthusiasm when 
she finished her exhibition heat flat with 
her record of 2.06 1-4.

At 4.30 the pacer was brougl 
the start with Ed. Geers up. He 
viously been well worked out by Geers, and 
when he came to the post was fit for the 
effort of his life. After going in w trial 
spurt Geers took Robert J. up the stretch, 
where." a swift running mate in harness was 
ready to pace him. All was ready, and 
Geers started down to the post. He 
a.t; a tremendous clip, and nodded foil the 
word. Starter Walker shouted ‘ Go, ana 
like a flash Robert J. shot away al a pace 
that troubled his mate to pattern. Ills 
movement was perfect, and he was going 
ajt a world beating gait. The quarter was 
reached in 30 3-4, and the great horse was 
moving 1 ike a machine. Nott a skip 
break did he make as he sped< along the 
back stretch to the half, passing It ln

Around the turn he came with a mighty 
from his mate,

iI 81 Yonge-st, Toronto.
Fort

TDK GHKKN DIAMOND.

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 14tiL tireenbouee 1454.

“«The

! iht out for 
had pre- PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,the

< T
eters 5r 6h 7e. Batteries : 
McHardy-Ross. Earned runs,
6. Wroxeter 8; two-base hits, McGarry, 
Crews, Ward, Sanderson; three-base hits, 
Hawley, Robertson, McHardy; struck 
out, by Ward 7, by McHardy 4: time of 

2 hours. Umpire, Mr. McKay of

%
71 Yonge, near King, 346

AUDITIN' Or.
The work of an Audit requires ekill and 
experience. Give me a trial—sure oan 
satisfy you. Books opened. Balance 
Sheets prepared.

Health Built Upgame 
Wingham.

The Crescents lost the afternoon game 
in the first three innings by wild throws 
at critical points and opportune hits by 

Both teams settled 
after the fifth innings, neither

“ I had a very bad cold which eoitled en my 
lunge. I was under doctor's care and was not 

able to get out ol 
tho house for eight 
weeks. I did not gain 
strength very fast and 
other remedies falling 

1 to help me or Improve 
my case, I was Induced 
to try Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. I have taken 
several bottles and m> 

^health Is Improved 
^very much. Since I 
Shave taken Hood’s 
J Sarsaparilla I teek 

MrrjôièphNcIley very much stronger

x». oonniDi,New York Beats Boston.
National League: At New York—Bos

ton 1, New York 5: Nichols-Ganzell, Rus
sie-Farrell. At Baltimore—Cleveland 1, 
Baltimore 5; Young-0 Conner, Esper-Ro-
binson. First game, At Philadelphia----
Philadelphia 30, Washington 8; Taylor- 
Grady, Maul-McGuire. Second game, At

Public Accountant. Auditor,
0 Toronto-stroot. \ *86

their opponents, 
down
scoring1 a run.

The score : Wroxeter 15r 8b 15e, Cres- 
cents 7r llh 9e. Batteries : McHardy- 
Pauline-Sanderson. Robertson-Hawley. 
Earned runs, Wroxeter 6, Crescents 3; 
two-base hits, Robertson, Scbnapauff,

Reid, Matthews, 
Field.

Read,
MUSIC.............. .

Lacrosse Points.
C. Braithwaite, a prominent member of 

the Elms, leaves to-day for New York.* He 
will likely play for the N.Ÿ.A.C. twelve.

Soaforth did not show up at Brampton for 
the first match In the intermediate semi
finals yesterday. Seaforth’s default puts 
the Excelsiors into the C.L.A. finals.

St. Kitts Athletics played at Niagara 
Falls yesterday, the Athletics winning 
by|4 games to 2.

The Orillia club played seven games in 
winning the championship of the Northeast
ern District of the Canadian Lacrosse Asso
ciation. Of these they won six, scoring 26 
goals in all to their oppbnents’ nine.

The Tecumsehe play the Stars of Mimlco 
this afternoon. The Tecumsehs : Lawson,
Irving1, Touser, Laurie, Bonsall, Boyd, Eten- 
ell, Selby, Baker, Hewitson, Dewar, Math
ers, Lewis (capt.), Hunter, 
meet at High Park.

The Wellesleys will play their first league 
match with Givens-street School at Rose
dale at 10.30 a.m. to-day. The team will 
lino up as follows : Gqol, L. Flose* point,
H. Donaldson; cover point, J. Davidson Immense value, splendid assortment at 
(capt.); defence, F. Corrigan, E. Coleman, H. ^ ttA
Reed; centre, .J Scholes; home, H. Parker, ». f
R. Biltoji, M. Adamson; outside, P. Plews; The Leading Tailor, 113 Yonge-street. Gen- 
inside, L. Sinclair; spare man, H. Fowler; tlemen. don’t be satisfied with ill-fitting, 
field captain, Allen Ellis. poorly made garments .when you can get

The Elms will pick a team to send to Ni- first-class work, perfect fit and elegance of 
agara Falls on Monday from the following : style at above address at P^K*8 to 
Angus « Neal, Carr, Jacques, Black, Bell times. See our imported Worsted Suitings 
Smith, Collins, White, Manning, Wilkinson, at $18, and Trouserings at $4, $4.60 and 
Cornett, Kay, Belfry, Coûtes, Gallagher, I $6. not equaled anywhere. Call and in- 
and Waghom. R. Suit on will captain the > spect. v,

stride, keeping well away 
and never losing an inch of his pace, 
three-quarters was turned in 1.33 3-4, ana 
Robert J. came Into the home stretch, l ne 
peerless pacer came to the P°s* at a pace 
that was simply astonishing. There was 
noR a fault in his motion. His feet »wung 
and beat with tho rhythm of al machine, 
and he spurned the turf from under him 
with a speed and strength that 8UrPae*®, 
anr other effort for, a mile. The 
reached, and Robert J. had given the world 
a new record and achieved an honor no other 
horse had evkr won. He had made a mile In 
better than' 2.04, and -Nancy Hanks, Fly
ing Jib and Mascot were deprived o5 their 
laurels. The time was announced, and for 
tho first time in the world 2.03 3-4 was 
hung out.

Previously the trotting and pacing 
records were the same, 2.04, the former 
made by Nancy Hanks against time, with 
a winning mate at Terre Haute Sept. 28, 

in a race at Terre

The *4*Buy tlxfe» 
“ Victor ” 
Football

iPrTAILORS. The Ilarlem Summaries.
Chicago, Aug- 81.—First race, 5 fur

longs—Nebuchadenezzar 1, Tremont 2, 
Scamp 3. Time 1.031-4. Second race, 6 
furlongs—Tim Murphy 1, Mollie R. 2. 
Zeuobia 3. Time 1.141-4. Third race, 
heats, 11-8 mile*—Janus 1, Get There 2, 
Pa ulus 3. Time 1.51. Fourth race, 6 
furlongs—Diggs 1, Geraldine 2, Somer
sault 3. Time 1.13 3-4. Fifth race, 6 
furlongs^-Delia 1, Dotsey Dimple 2, Dan- 
ton 3. Time 1.151-4. Sixth race, 6 
furlongs—Hacienda 1, Merritt 2, Sweet 
Heart 3. Time 1.15.

Turf Gossip.
At Dayton, O., yesterday, Lord Clin

ton trotted a mile in 2.12, setting a 
new world’s record oni a half mile track.

Nelly A. won the $20,000 stake at Hat- 
Thursday for three-year olds, Co

incident 2, Ruprecht 3. Four heats. Best 
time 2.20 3-4.

Robert J. and Joe^ Patchen will meet 
again at Indianapolis, Ind., «next week, 
for a special purse of $5000.

Jackson and Corbett
New-^ork, Aug. 31.-The New York 

World announced the receipt of two cer-

£

!It yon want the best. 
The Victor is guaranteed 
in every particular, and 
any Victor ball found 
faulty in atiy way after 
being used will be re
placed by another ball.

t

mende,drHood's8 Sarsâparm» to others, for It 
truly has been of great benefit to me.” JOSEPH 
Neiley, North Kingston, Nova Scotia.NEW PATTERNS Hood’s^Cures9FOR THE TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSICWe> have 

only been 
Asked

< Hood’3 Pilla aro a mllil cutliartli'. Jh-. (LIMITED),
In affiliation with th* University of Toronto, 

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 3, 1894,
■pare. They

NEW FALL SUITINGS 
OVERCOATINGS 

and TROUSERINGS
’92, and the latter 
Hante Sept. 29, ’92 and also b* flying 
Jib against time at Chicago Sept. lo>

New prospectus sent free upon application. 
THE SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION AND DELSAHTE, 

Grenville P. Klelsar, Principal.
A scholarship, one. year’s free tuition 

with "Mr. Kleiner, is open to. all unden 
17 years of age. Mr. Kleiser will e*am< 
ino applicants Saturday, September 8, 
from 9.30 to 6 o'clock. Those intending 
to enter are requested to make applica
tion personally or by letter to the Sees 
retary of the College.
F. H. Torriugtou

Musical Director.

to replace one Victor 
ball in three years, not
withstanding the blanket 
guarantee given with 
eveiy bait

i’93.
Hamlins 4-year-old Fantasy with a 

record of 2-07 1-2, was also sent for a 
new mark, driven by Geers. She made 
the circuit in 2.07 flat, the fastest mile 
ever trotted by a 4-year-old mare, and 
barring Directum's 2.06 1-4 mark, the 

given by any 4-year-old.

fordGuinea
Trousers

».

SOLD ONLY BY
•5.25 Spot Cash, 

Just arrived. P. C. ALLAN fastest ever 
Summaries : George Gooderham,

President,2.20 class, pacing, puree $600-Guerita 
2.20 class, pacing, puree $600—Guertta, 

bm, by Gambetta Wlikes—Messenger
1

ft t T.35 King-st. W., Toronto.?
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For *11 diseases peculiar to Fomsio Irregulsritles, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Beat by mail on receipt of $3 per box Ad drees 

Graduated Pharmacist.
1106 Tons* Street, Toronto*j. [. mow

OUR prices need no com
ment.

THEY stand out boldly and 
speak for

THEMSELVES.

NO need for you to spend 
much money to be con
vinced.

A DOLLAR BILL Invested In 
our Bargains will astonish 
you.
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Momrmoj September i ishTHE «mftOMTO WORLD: SATURDAY WANTGRAND'S REPOSITORY4

-I AM A NEW MAN.” *14.
no wonder the smaller fry display snch 
remarkable ignorance ot their treatment 
of European subjects.__________

The Galt and Preston Electric Rail
way hfts done so well since its opening 
a' few weeks ago that the directors have 
increased the capital stock, and are ap
plying for a charter to extend the line 
from Preston to Heepeler.

The Toronto World.
SO 8» TONQK-RTKSaCT. TORONTO At tl

eil Aid.: 
tion an] 
the city

A One Cent Morning Paner.

IMPORTANT POSITIVELY
UNRESERVED

v.ii

!Positive Declaration of Mr. 
Wm. Wilson of Mimico, Ont.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. ,
Daily (without Sundays) bt the year 

“ •• by the month...... TheThe en» Com 
. other al 

yeeterdfl 
the alti 
since leu 
the imp

Sunday Edition, by the year...................
“ by the month.........

Daily (Sunday included) by the year.. 
“ •* “ by the month AND £

llli-HOrKD TRAD*.Printers’ Material for Sale Cheap. #

auction sale
Business Prospects Reported Better In To

ronto By Bradstreets.

. as ÆSiSdrt*United States as a result of the settlement 
of the tariff question.

At Toronto general trade is somewhat 
Improved with wholesale houses, notably 
among milliners, and butines prospects are 
said to be better. At Halifax there Is no 
improvement In general business, col
lections ere quite slow. Business 
in the Canadian Dominion this week n™b« 
32, against 30 last week; 30 In the week of 
August, 1893, corresponding; 33 in the 
like week two years ago, and 17 three year»

<
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Aid. 1 
Revisio

NINE’S15 double and single racks.
1 Imposing Stone.
16 pairs cases nonpareil type 
12 pairs cases minion type. 
Type 12* cents a pound.
Must betaken away at once.

OF THE GOODS AND CHATTELS OF THE ESTATE OF I' ANTIOCH.

THE LATE GEORGE R. H0GAB00M,
CONSISTING OP STANDARD BRED .

Trotting Horses, Hackneys, Saddle, Heavy Draft, Jersey and 
Grade Cattle, Carriages, Harness, Sleigh Robes 

Blankets, Stable Utensils, Etc.

WORLD OFFICE ■

*
MAXIM; SATISFACTORY FH06BES9.
It looks as if the Deep Waterway Con

vention will be a success both in attend
ance and in enthusiasm. It is but a week 
or two since the people of the United 
States were made aware of our proposal “A Summer Shower,
to hold the convention, and the interest qq,e Academy of Music opens next Men

ai ready manifested in the dav under radical changes. The manage- 
When the moot proposes to conduct a first-elaj* 

place of amusement nt greatly reduced 
prices. The opening attraction will be 
“A Summer Shower," the new comedy m 
which Arthur C. Sidman appears this sea
son. The character he asseumes is that
of a country merchant and Justice of the
Pence. During the action of the play he 
furnishes no end 08 fun by hia clever i 
personation of the role.

Bg|ïànk clearing» at Toronto, Hamlltou, 
Montreal and Halifax thisweek $15,223,000, compared with $18,167,000 la»t 
week, and with $13,846,000 In the lait week

*

of August.. 1893.

/
that they have
project is highly satisfactory _ 
LiberaVparty first propounded their Com
mercial Union idea there was no visible 
evidence of American sympathy with the 
Cartwright-Wiman policy. Except Ben 
Butterworth wo do not recall any Unit
ed States public man, or any representa
tive business man, who came over here, 
or who manifested any interest what
ever in the project. Quite different is it 
in regard to the deep waterway proposal. 
Considering the difficulty there is in get
ting any question fairly before the peo
ple, we have no reason to complain of 
the impression that has already been 
made on the other side of the line. It is 
pretty certain there will be a large at
tendance from Canadian cities and towns 
and the Americans will at least send a 
respectable representation, including mep 

understand the question thoroughly. 
yte must not expect too much of' the

If it has the effect of merely

/(E

of the Above Estate We Sell at Our Repository,By instructions from the Executors

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY SEPT. 11th and 12th
THE FOLLOWING GOODS AN CHATTELS: _____________ ________ .

■5—5"V
When cloud» of doubt, and dread, and fear 

Did darkly hover round ;
»Twas then I heard these words of cheer, 

Paine’s Celery Compound.T5SSS-"Sol Smith Bussell.
Next Monday evening the Gland Opera 

House will open its regular season with 
the popular lavorite, Sol Smith Russell, 
whose name is synonymous with mirth and 
laughter. No better choice uo^ild have 
been made by Manager Sheppard torhis 
opening, especially [or Fair week. 
“Peaceful Valley" will be .Presented un- 
til Friday evening, when The Heir-at 
Law" will be given, Mr. Russell assum- 

ol Dr. Pangloss.

confirm 
avenue 
Dupont 
A de In id 
Yonge- 
on Pin 
weet-ej

With faith I used the Compound great, 
Its virtues quick did show ;

Two bottls» drsggsd me from a »tat. 
Of mliery and wo*.

Fannie, brown mars, aged, 16.2, sire Fred, bay gelding, aged.
Boyal George. Frank, grey gelding, 6 year» old,

Chester, bay gelding, 3 year» old, sound, 16 hands, weight 1300.
16.2, sire Honeet Wilke», dam

I thank God that In time of pain
, AwnJ S£SM ioV-Tmight gam

New life, and strength, and cheer.
My .boulder, pain’d each d.y and hour,
k "mb* T>e:?.:eSakckaenddinkier, 

wan and pale.

Mav F Bay Mare, 9 years old, 15 Louise, brown filly, 2 years old.spnnd, 
handf 3 1-2, sound, sire General Stanton, «ire Leotard, dam Prince» Louise, by Erin
Record 2.29 1-2, got at the Stratford meet- Chief, 2.40. This mare ia a hurrioan 
ing; thie summer hae ihown a fall mile in Winnie, bay mare, 3 years old, sound, 
2.22, 12 in 1.08. sire Honest Wilke», dim Nellie by Abdal-

Sun Beam, oheetant mare, 8 years lah Chief dam by Phil Sheridan, 
old, 15 hands 3 inches, eonnd, eired by _ brown gelding, 15 2, 4 years old, 
Hampton, lire of the famous Lady Hemp- <oun(Ji jire Leotard, dam Jennie, by Royal 
ton, dam San Shine, record 2.39 1A *>*» Qenrge (great road boras).

■“asaSsÊas ss srsiyear old .ire Henry Sharp 19065. Cy L 0 * hunter or dog cart hole», as
PbdeSh.Td.^ ( Wu«.1, ent ‘rU lôr ‘he he .how! wonderful all round action
to*date! 91000 FUrUrity 8“k“’ “tri" Plid BiK1d?mti.WWn Kif^m^' “ 

“clarence H„ brown gelding, 1 year Judge, horse colt, bay, «Ira Judge 
old, sound, sire Henry Sharp, 19065, by Mumford, dam Jennie.
Electioneer dam Sunbeam, 2.39 1-2, by Tenny, horie colt, bay, «ire Billetto- 
Hampton. Entered for the O. F. Stake 
*1000, entries paid to date.

Gladys C.. brown filly, 2 year* old, 
sound, sire Bookmaker, dam Sunbeam,
2.39 1-2, by Hampton. Thia ia a very hand- 
some mare and has shown wonderful speed.

Tom, brown gelding, 7 yearn old, 16 
hands, sound, weight 1300.

King, bay gelding, 3 years old, eonnd, 
16.3, sire Grand Times (extraordinary 
horse).

Tom and Jerry, pair black eobe, 15 
hands, 4 yeare old, round, and a great road 
pair, or would make a great pair for ladies 
driving, as they are very ehowy.

Leo, obeatnat mare, 6 years old, 16 
hands, eonnd, sired by Almedian, the eame 
sire as the pair that went to England a few 
months ago.

Mann, oheetant mare, 8 yearn old. 18 
hand., round, by Booth’* Clear Grit—Royal 
George, in foal to Honeet Wilkes and due 
in six weeks; very reliable in all harness 
and can show a 9.30 gait or better; also 
several other valuable work horses.

Then, full of ho pot I still did use
Define», ffife

The strength that I |ba4 found.

sound,
Jennie.

Twinkle, roan mar#, aound, 3 years 
old, 15 band», sire Western (a perfect oob), 
ehowe great action.

Elmer, brown gelding, sound, 2 years, 
15 hands, sire Brant.

Dudley, brown gelding, sound, 16.2, 
sire Western.

Nelly, bay mare, 8 years, 15-1 1-2, sirs 
Abdallah Chief, dam Phil Sheridan. Thia 

with a few weeks’ handling «bowed

V - 4
V InMy nervou.

My cheek, were bet wee 
Pacific 
stated 
likely. 1 

The ’ 
meat i 
yeetert

ing the role To-day, In body and in mind
I I’m VureThat other, too will find 
I Remit, that give delight.

^Enough to* makeCone^wèep ^

Aîd.raŒ"v*a^“d

Strangely Cl.araeterl.Ue Muelc.
This ie what those who have heard the 

Imperial Ru*ian Court Orehcetra term 
their playing and performance. To the 
thousands of weary sight-seers and shop- 
pers who will throng our streets during 
the Exhibition time the Massey Music

if ™. 15 „ .m«l M, TI»
electric organ» is nearly completed and 
it is reported to include organ solos in 
the program.

I
who con-1

v to every euff’ring «oui,
Use Celery Compound,

And you will quickly reach the goal 
Where health and strength are found.

vention. wL_. 
introducing the question to the attention 
of the people of both countries the object 
it has in view will be accomplished. In 
the meantime, no effort should be spared 
to make the attendance at the convention 
as large and representative as possible.

the committee hasn’t seen

I’d sa

Yes,
truly

mare
her owner » full mile in 2.33.

Æ.Ï'K.vr.bf'.r-ri’:
rp sir* Grand Times.

JSsassesissSSt •SKttSK&çssas*;
UX A. CDumiay & Go I also

ing tl 
labor 
“A P 
found

,W. are sorry
fit to advertise the convention more ex-

-m.. .a* — the doV
era States to personally invite all repre- Hero is a ^Auditorium

convention in the papers of all the lake of mueicai boxing gloves and Indian 
cities. It would not be to» late to do clube. After long and patient practice 

The way the Toronto they Introduce [he playing of tour oe 
arinas at once, in their musical act, m, 
Kiual and brim full of fun and comedy, 
Savinr any Known musical instrument 
and several you wouldn’t want to have 
known. Clark and Angeline are the im
personation of all that is qoatat and 
comical in Irish comedy, good singers 
and nimble dancers. They are at °“?® 
favorites with any audience. Leotue, the 
thanmatnrgist, comes Iromthe Export 
tion, Milwaukee. Engaged there for one 
week he remained three.

I
tensively. inteiSHOWING THE CONTENTS OFARE the vi 

of est 
Hsh S 
expiai 
thing

more

225 Cases H& 
''«^European Novelties

_ _ ... _ T--- Jergev Cows 8. 4, 6 and 6 years old, all excellent butter makers and in calf toJERSEY AND GRADE CATTLE. Thoroughbred7bull, 6 grade cows, all in calf; 3 heifers, 2 years old, in calf, 5 heifers, 1 year
old; 6 calves, well bred; 1 bull.

j

also
the
Waite 
Anothj 
Trade] 
and In 
oa Md 
latere] 
and c

that even now. 
press has treated the 
been enough to damn it. That the pro
ject has survived the studied silence ol 
the three morning heavy-weights proves 

:Nit has a vitality that is bound to 
rt itself. Latterly these papers, or at

i

CARRIAGES, CARTS,
road wagon, light, good order, cost I2M; 1 fam e £ J light, American make; 1 family sleigh by Brimson: 1 pair musk
wagon, 1 dog cart sleigh, by Dixon, pole and aha t , 1 it ^ expensive; 25 blankets (boots), bandages and all stable utensils. The
above stôckPtolu i^fine condUitnand can be^een’at the Repository Saturday and Monday previous to the sale. Each article will positive y

be sold to the highest bidder.

convention has
s.nortmant of their Immense Dry Goods estab- 
dSttanKers visiting the city are cordially Invited 

Sttang grand exhibition pf Early Autumn
In every 
llshment.
to call and see the 
Novelties at ,

w. A. MURRAY & CO. S
,7 ie 21 23. 25 and 27 Kln*-at. East. | TORONTO

1BR MAORI K/NO HO 31URR.t
Lest Bl. Blasdom He 

for His Sable**».

that
are n| 
their 
articl] 
atten;

The 
sor SI

asse
least two of them, have shown a dispo
sition to help the convention. The entire 

should give the matter theircity press
best attention from now till the conven- SILVER & SMITH,

GRAND’S REPOSITORY
5
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........................................ ..

trade with china and JAPAN.

I Thetion is held. TERMS CASH.“A Baggage Cheek.”
“A Baggage Check." which i. to appear 

at Jacob. & Sparrow’. Opera Honro next 
week opening with -a special holiday mat! 
nee ôn Mondav, Labor Daw 1» a J0?,!?». 
m“ leal farce come.lv from the pen of that, 
talentéd author Charles E. Blaney. It is a 
combination of talent and •««nery unprece
dented in any one organization.

ASALE AT 10 A.M. SHARP. TheTHE PERFECT BICÏCLE IS COMING.
The many bicycle riders of Toronto will 

be interested in hearing that the inven
tors are at work night and day in search 
o> a motor to propel the silent steed. As 

votary of the wheel can ride 
ten miles an hour he begins to figure 
What improvements 
ablel him to make 20 or even 30 miles nn 
hour. What he is dreaming about the 
Inventors are working on in dead earnest. 
'An inventive genius in Portland, Me., has 
built a machine whose total weight is 
sixty pounds and which is said to be cap
able of making sixty miles an hour 
Ether is used to develop the power. The 
steel tubes that form the framework of 

differentiated

Proprietors and Auctioneers. ton.
With the OrientalAmerica’. Commerce

Countries Now et War.
When Tawhlae

«i»-Tawhi«.ti-U^i King,Nu‘’4iJr0m in,1UenZa'

*-r*roW“ warrtor, an'Æ

70 yearsoLL Hejocceeded^t0 thet^ro
May 2, 1864, ana, " hich be lost 
war with the English, in wuicn ^

“Sved of a land over which to role
King Tawhiao started “it“"8,Pthe paper 
himself as editor. The Ltle ol tn

colvunn^h'8 the eentre^'^ gjS-

reserved for translation In the^ aQed.. 
issue much space was devote and
^MSestT—ted thatThad’been 
returned with interest on the money 

Tawhiao always wore his face pa> 
ed, as befitted a Maonan kmg, and wne 
decimated in full dress was highly. pi= 
turesque.- ______ .

The> Fuel
The war in the far east has thus far 

had no appreciable effect upon the mar
ket for the commodities exchanged be
tween the United States and China and 
Japan, says The Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Tdegraph. The total value of our com
merce with Japan slightly exceeds that 
with China. In the fiscal year ended 
June 30,1894, we imported merchandise 
from Japan of the value of $19,«6,000, 
and from China 817,134,000. During 
the same period our exports to China 
were valued at $5,361,000, and to Japan 
$3 682,000. The abstract of the United 
Stàteabureau of statistics, just issued, 
and correct to July 28, 1894/from which 
the foregoing figures are taken, does 
not present in detail information as to 
our imports from those countries, but 
shows that our principal exports to 
China consists of refined petroleum
SSSSSS-t'SUiœ meat wNmwn in «mois.
089 gallons of refined oil, valued at $2,- RABtiN^ s>
488,000, against only 27,878,056 gallons Celebrated

RAZORS.
oil to China fell off to 571,212 gallons, 
valued at $35,000 compared with 3,809,- 
805 gallons, valued at $194,000 in the 
corresponding month last year. Of manu
factured cottons we sold China 51,739,- 
766 yards during the past year, against 
27,706,642 yards in 1893. The exports 
of flour were 23,487 barrels, valued at 
$76,744, against 16,059 barrels valued at 
$66,699 in the preceding year. Accord
ing to Statistician Ford, we did not 
transact a dollar’s worth of business with 
Corea during the past fiscal year, and 
the only record for 1893 was the impor
tation of $79 worth of merchandise. It 
is the opinion of business men that one 
result of the present war will be to In
crease the exchange of commodities be
tween the United States and the hermit 
nation.

tastilWOOLTHE HANDSOMEST Asoon as a eollat
boratResorted to Canmlballsm.

Victoria, B. C., Aug.
Wanderer was brought into port under 
arrest by H.M.S. Pheasant, having been 
found with secret g mm on boa''d’*,te,5

8S. Æ s-.? ~

nicked" up by the revenue cutter Bear 
ii is supposed the crew sustained life 
by cannibalism.

BRASS BEDSKing 
Potatau 1are possible to en due

KNEE RUGS Ga

An
IN CANADA. 

Furniture in Rare Woods to m'tch
Beds greatly reduced In price

der.
A

to'Ri
i riïülllÜiE

HiIron T
By Auction at 

Grand’s Repository 

Tuesday next, im
mediately after Mr. 

R. Bond’s stock is 

sold, 4 Cases im
ported Wool Knee 

Rugs direct from 

the manufacturer. 
Suited for the pre
sent season. Every 

Rug will positively 

be sold without re

serve.
SILVER & SMITH.

36 l'u

THE SCHOMBEREFURHITURE CO. KirGIGANTIC AND POSITIVELY UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OFthe ordinary machine are 
to form generator, engine, gasoline re- 
aervoir and so on. Ether possesses the 
valuable property ot turning into gas 
at 90 degrees, while water requires 212 
degrees. This effects a great saving in 

In addition, the gas of ether is a 
powerful than the steam of 

from 
two

A
AHORSES, LANDAUS, COUPELETTES, VIC

TORIAS, CARRIAGES, HARNESS, ETC
Tuesday Next, Sept. 4th,

Agents for the Largest English Houeee. 
649 and 651 Yonge-street.Brown’s Sister Dead.

Mrs. Jane Lyon Mackenzie, 
of the late Hon. George Br 

Wednesday.

AGeorge eldest elster 
died in

Hoi
Thiown,

Her remains 
to New York tor 

resi- 
Mrs.

■1 rout
free.this city on 

were yesterday taken 
interment, deceased liaTm8 
dent of that city for over 50 7“»’ 
Mackenzie was married when her father, 
ppfur Brown, removed w ith tne rest ui 
îh. family from New York to Canada, 
and consequently did not accompany 
them here.

heat.
60cthird more

water. The inventor states that 
two tubular engines, weighing 
pounds each, he can develop 4 horse pow
er! at high pressure and two at low pres- 

Whether this particular invention 
will be successful or not we don’t pre
tend to eav, but it is one of the proba-

that

■x\
8iby instruction» prom

IiROBERT BOND, ESQ., YORK-ST,, TORONTO,sr^s
c:r.rr-un°thï “d

SÏÏftg
“Dloa*ant,” “a boon." •‘remarkably «Mf* 
“faxurioue.'* and that they “give satisfaction 
where before a »m.ll fortune had been spent to 
trTing to obtain a good razor. Prices *1.60 
each with two blades $1.80, with four blades 
eo xq From all respectable dealers. All genuine irbinz's razors are^tamped with maker’s name 
and address. 80

Beware of Imitations»

\sure.

We will sell the following goods, being a portion of 
his Surplus Stock : The Carriages and Harness are 
all in good order and can be seen at our Repository 
Monday Next previous to sale. The carriages are all 
in use by Mr. Bond now, but he finds he has a few 
more than he requires for his present trade and has 
given us positive instructions to sell Without Reserve; 

oAimiAaBS.
1 Five-light Landau, by J. Dixon.
1 Close quarter Landau, made in London, Eng.
1 Coupelette, by Johnson & Brown.
1 Coupelette, by Johnson & Brown.
1 Victoria, by Dixon.
1 Victoria, American make.
1 Express Wagon, by Hutchinson & Burns.
1 Top Phaeton, by Chas. Brown.
1 Gladstone. „ . .
I “T” Cart, by Lariviere, Montreal.
1 4-Wheeled Dog Cart, by Dixon.
1 4-Passenger English Dog Cart.
1 Extension Top Carriage.
1 Canopy Top Mikado.
2 Square Box Livery Buggies.

harness.
2 Sets Double Harness, S5,ver Mounted.
1 Set Double Harness, Brass Mounted. #
2 Sets Single Coupe Harness, Silver Mounted.
1 Set Single Coupe Harness, Brass Mounted.
2 Sets Light Double Harness.
4 Sets Single Livery Harness.

HORSES.

! Roan CeTdlng Î Brow^GekSng.
SîS Gelding. 1 Bay Gelding.

1 Pair Handsome Cobs, Bay and Chestnut.
TERMS CASH. Entry Book Still Open. Sale at 10 o'clock a.m. sharp 

SILVER & SMITH. Proprietor» and Anotioneere.

AnaClose of the Season,
With the two performance, to-day at 4

ami 9 p.m. Manager ^^Tolnt.
Mr;;»1 hornet « c„L.ÿ
HaTdy'whe worta’roy'do*'?SS thUoppor-

S repute^'8 The
&ï“o^banrwK/furêlïh1th.‘nmu.Io 
In the evening from 8 to 10 (p.m.

Mi
Wisconsin Paper HUI» Bought By BritUh-bilitice of the immediate future

such invention will be forthcoming
arch
ed tl 
whlc

some
that will eland the test ol practise as 
well as ol theory. When the inventor’s 
Idea is fully worked out, we will sit in 
a three-wheeled chair and come and go 
along the streets at any desired speed, 
Without using more muscular power than 
Is necessary to turn a g As tap. The 
wheel has become so useful and popular 
that those who are interested in its 
manufacture will not stop till perfection 
Js' obtained.

chi
med
Ban
are

z* to t
in cash and 
mortgage. cMERVOUS DEBILITY.„ neaths In . Clondburst.

San Antonio, Tex., fto’odSd
reached here that^ a cloudburst flooded

ti^dKuwty,^  ̂west,
^?e“r fnaUvafdewasAtarée feet feep and 

the voputotion^to^ °“ed “*jB

pert Hope t. the Fair. £”Vtwo children were drowned. The
t Thf t,otTr=hrovyehx=unrd.,ohna.1 dS? toTo- the Southern

Tailors CJo Out.
the inatigotion of the Executive Com-

ml«ee of the Journeymen Tailor, the ern-
move, of R. J. Hunter, consisting of nine 
men ind four girl», .truck work yesterday, 
ïhà flrni wanted to reduce wage, 10 per 
cent.! which wa. considered too much by 
the committee._______

The Girl Beautiful, by Mrs. Lynn Bin- 
ton, will be found in The Toronto Sun
day World.____________

rt
Exhausting Vital Drain, (the effects of 

earlv follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphili. Phlmo.i., Lost or Failing Man
hood Varicocele, Old Gleet», and all 
Disease, of the Genito-Urlnary Organ. a 
specialty. It make, no difference who ha. 
failed to cure you. Call op write. Consul
tation free. Medicine, rout to any ad- 
dre... Hour. 9 a.m. to 9 jp.m ; Sundays 3 *o 
9 pm. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jarvl.-.treet, 4th 
houro north ot Gerrard-.treet, Toronto^

recti»»
ISLAND IMHHOVEMENT.

Another Richmond is in the field. Aid. 
Hallam recently had the Island improve
ment fever very badly, and he still sut
lers from the malady. Now Aid. Craw
ford has been suddenly seized with the 

of Island beautification. He 
with Aid. Hallam 

Island

>■ well
ope

Sports for Monday.
Victoria Park will wind np the day 

Monday with a very fine program ol 
local sports in the; afternoon and s mili
tary band concert from 3 to 10 p. m. 
Steamer Steinhoff will leave Yonge-street 
10.30 a.m., 2.15, 4.30 p.m. Fare round 
trip, adults 16c., children 5c.

In
ent.
free
1er,
abill
menImportance

|s running a close race 
to get the ear of the public on 
matters. The public have all alongdieen 
willing to sustain any reasonable scheme 

The reason 
in this commend-

»ut.
be

40 Years t offor Island improvement. Infallible are
why greater progress 
able work has not been made is because 

have not been disposed to

Lai
idDr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

Strawberry has been made and 
sold in Canada. During this long 
time It has cured thousands. 
No other medicine ever equalled 
Its curative powers. People say 
they would not be without It IT 
It cost $5 a bottle, because It 

-positively cures where others fall.

onthe aldermen Dr. Fowler’s 
We

Comfort and security iMared 
So-called “Hopeless Cases’ soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. It you get any 
appliances get the very best. 

«... twentv years in business in Toronto in this 
ops Un# exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernia 
Specialist. 266 West Queen-itreez. Toronto. 67

Ehaiexecution what the people
We com- wndyStrowberr8yata Infallible, 

do not make that claim but we 
do say that It will cure more 
cases than any other medicine, 
and It leaves the bowels In a 
natural state, and not 
pated as Is the case with the 
ordinary Diarrhoea medicines. .

put into
duubtedly were in favor of. 
mend the two champions of Island pro- 

their heads together and 
We have

at
It
Ma

gress to put 
evolve some l’aEverybody Says

WEBB’S BREAD
Is the Best.

definite scheme.
long enough dealt with generalities in 
regard to the possibilities of the Island. 
What we want is to see the scheme of 
Improvement given in detail, also the 
financial aspect of the case.__ _

la

DEAFNESS F.
has
nThe inferior quality of the editorial 

articles in the great New, York da.lies 
subject of unfavorable com- 

It is true a

Relieved by science. The greet- 
est invention ot the age. Wil
son's common-sense ear drums; 
simple.practicable, comfortable, 
safe and invisible. No ■trine 
or wire attachment. Try them 
and you will discard all others. 
Call on or address : _

C. B. Miller. Room 89, Free
hold Loan Building, corner Ade
laide 
Toronto.

the

m Telephone 3907.

447 Yonge*st.
of
beIs often a

tuent among Londoners, 
leading English journal retently lament
ed the political corruption of us poor 
Canadians, and ascribed it to our prox- 

the States. The scribe was m- 
result of the late 

in Newfoundland, and

W»!

Caution 61
OURBS

. CHOLERA, 
CHOLERA MORBUS,

„ .._ CHOLERA INFANTUM,
cine? bCt the6bottîe holds more CRAMPS, COLIC,
aD?adrrbœCaU,rDy:enteer0yhandfaa,i DYSENTERY,
SummerComplalntsyleldquickly niSBRHftES. and Hi!
to Its curative powers. You can DIAHItltWOll,
always rely on this old and well- e||S|||ER COMPLAINTS.
tried specific for all bowel com- 3UHHt" w________________ __
plaints of old or young. Price 36o.

»]The Drum 
in B

Position WL, YOU CAN’T DO BETTER
Than pay for and secure your supply of Lehigh Coal while 

The wise heads are doing it.
WHY NOT YOU?

It Costs 
10c. flore

When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag. over-work or 
mental worry drinksad Victoria-street* 0Don’t take Imitations or aubstl- 

You want to get cured, 
and even If the dealer does make 
a little more profit on the Imita
tions It will be your loss and his 
profit. The medicine that cures 
Is the kind to buy. Therefore, 
refuse all substitutes, and pur
chase only the genuine Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. . . • • _ r

iinity to
■tanciug it by the
election trials — » ,lDww1
took it for granted that Newfoundland 
was part of this Dominion. Still Thurs
day’s New York Herald is entitled to 
consideration in any competition for ab
ject display of ignorance. Speaking of 
the Comte de Paris, the writer dubs him 
a legitimist, though he is the Orleamst 
grandson of Louis Philippe. When the 
leading journal tolls into traps like this,

467

ISALVADORtutes.

Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White costs gotten up at 10c each.

134the price is down.246Bottles Only. *»'
ltd

Toronto Steom [oundry iRelïiîi&rdlf & Q©* OFF1CE. K1NG and berkeley.
lager Brewers, Toronto, docks; esplanade, phone 812.

REID & CO al
106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1605.
-

MiPrice, 36o.
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UWANT SALOONS CLOSED AT 9 P.M. Ponds Extract/ ATTCTIOX SJg.ES.AUCJIOy SALES. TheV DICKSON & DICKSON &4,d U*‘ *• Introdeee Ml» lmliUn ll 
*fc* Nçil «MUu of the 

City Ctiiell.
At the next meeting? of the City Coun

cil Aid. Lamb 'will introduce hie resolu
tion anent the closing of the saloons in 
the city at 9 o’clock.

The members of the Parks and Gard
ens Committee, together with some 20 
other aldermen, visited tha Fair Grounds 
yesterday for the purpose of inspecting 
the alterations and
•ince last year. The party examined all 
the improvements and pronounced them 
very satisfactory. Afterwards the alder- 
tnen partook of light luncheon in a tent 
erected on the grounds.

With the assistance of the Park Com
missioners, the Engineer and the Sur
veyor, Aid. Hallam is obtaining infor
mation respecting improvements at Is
land Park. In the course of a few weeks 
he will supply the Parks and Gardens 
Committee with particulars as to what 
it will cost to reclaim the marshlands, 
make waterways, fill up the lagoons, 
plant trees, build a» bridge over the long 
pond and otherwise beautify the Island.

Aid. Hallam has received a letter from 
the Hon. Mr. Harty, Commissioner of 
Public Works, requesting information 
with reference to that portion of Queen’s 
Park, south of the Government buildings.
Mr. Harty informed him that the Govern
ment were willing to assume the respon
sibility of grading, seating, aud main
taining the property in good condition, 
and keeping it open as a park for the use 
of/the public, providing the city would 
make a reasonable allowance in the shape 
of a money grant for doing the work, 
and an annual sum for its maintenance.
The Government authorities are afraid 
that if there is a divided authority the 
ground immediately in front of the Gov
ernment buildings will not be kept in a 
state %f repair in keeping with the 
roundings.

Aid. Hewitt presided over the Court df 
Revision, 
noon.
confirmed :
ayenue from Northumberland-avenue to 
Dnpont-etreet ; asphalt pavement on
Adelaide-street from Church-street to heir regular label on the bottle. 
Yonge-street, and a macadam roadwXy * 
on Pine Hill-road from Roeedale to its 
west-end.

In regard to the Esplanade difficulties 
between the city aud the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, the Mayor yesterday 
stated that an early settlement would 
likely be made.

The work of tearing up the block pave
ment on McCaul-street was commenced 
yesterday afternoon at Queen-street.

TOWNSEND TOWNSENDTELEPHONE TELEPHONE
2970THIS IS THE GENUINE.

Our trado-mark on Buff Wrappor around orory bottle.

THE WONDER OF HEALING.
FOB RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

R«fa»« sab.titat.a, INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 
HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Prices, BOc., Ohesp. 81, Cheaper, 81.75, Ohwpest.

an TO OUR TO OUREvent qf
To-day To-day

?SALE of City Pro-M°pR.TrSrACE
RUCTION SALE OF VERY VA LLN
Clty of*Torortto, InTth# bounty of 
York. Opening

To-day
OpeningUnder and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained In a certain Indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the time \ _
”f t,h”fl™llbvbMe0.Vrei^Dlc0k.on"0& Th«™ will be .old on Saturday the 16th

„♦VhSr anîtfôn% 22 d»y of September, 1694, at 12 o’cfock noon,
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, ^ Town6end°?n ’the'city ^^oronto^’by
bhe!1o(hld2*yo-e0.'ocSkaPno”n8r’the94’foliowînh| ! * **?•“’“owiî. 'o? .“V c°o'nt~.°n Jl 

andnraml^M * ’ th followlnS tain mortgagee, which will be produced at
In and Singular * that certain parcel or “-°a™!' £h® ^nènSrtb^Ut of lot 

tract oflantl and JjremjBeiii taunted, ly^ng numUer't^0 hundred and five on the west 
a“d nf mirlyn, .h^ anr« m side of St. George-street, In the said City
front of° park lot number six In the said ?heTo«!5i0'of*liînd titles as ^umbër^M 6*
C ^m0.nc.^>n.tt°’t^d.o”hr,b,l “ fâÜ0«Tn- “nd -h^h said parcel may b. more part 
Commencing at the south side'“‘Queen tioularly described as follows : Com-

'/nd^ortv^.Ven lbfks' from menclng at the northeasterly angle of said 
tZtsmlWt of IL" graced to the we^Uriflimn' “ ‘o^rgï

Honorable John McGill; than "°f th '”ent>" 1 street twenty-flTeyfeet to the line be- 
fonr degrees ®a,t thl^"“"®, feet ™“re “I tween the north and south haïras of said 
less; then south sixteen degrees east one lot; thenoe westerly along said line one 
hundred and twelre feet more or less, then hundred a„d twenty-lire feet to the west- 
south seventy-four degree. west thirty- erly ltm|t of „ald ,Jot two hundred aud fire; 
one feet more or less then north sixteen thence „ortherly along said westerly limit 
degrees west one hundred and twelre feet of ,ot twenty.flTe (aet to the southerly 
more or less to Queen-street former^ Lot llmlt of Dupont-street; thence easterly 

,‘î1,® Plac« beginning. along said southerly limit one hundred and
The following improvement. are said to twenty-fire feet more or less to the place 

be erected on said property . A two-etory hednnfmr
framo and "af^"”‘ln,tlt*‘°t® ®°d dwalllng’ The^ following building Is said to be
knm^. of1?»!. TeL Der cent of the ereoted on the premises : A solid brick de-

Terms of sale Ten per cent, of the tached residence, cut stone and pressed
purchase mpae? a‘ the time of »»>*• “ad brick front and sides, slate roof, furnace,
the balance within thirty days thereafter, concrete cell at* etc The nronart v it Bitu-without interest^ or if the purchaser so Xd^tS’Sfe.e'^f St ^.o^trit and 
desire It, ten per cent, of the purchase Dunont-evanne
money at the time of sale, and the balance parcel II —* The southerly half of lot 
to be arranged according to terms then to numbep two hundred and five on the west 
be made side of St. George-street, in the said City

For further particulars apply to of Toronto, as shown on a plan filed In
EDvA,L7.■ the land titles as number M 6, and which

\ r «011^r°"{n said parcel Is more particularly described
„ , . ®9,Y^ng1®aôîreet’ Toronto- a« follows : Commencing at the south-
Toronto, August 21, ia»4. ... easterly angle of said lot, thence northerly

along the westerly limit of St. George- 
street twenty-five feet to the line be
tween the north and south halves of said 
lot; thence westerly along said line one 
hundred and twenty-five feet to the west
erly limit of said lot; thence southerly 
along the last-mentioned limit twenty- 
five feet to the southerly limit of said lot; 
thence easterly along said southerly limit 
one hundred and twenty-five feet more or 
les» to the place of beginning.

The following building is said to 
erected on the promises : A solid brick de
tached residence, put stone and pressed 
brick front and sides, slate roof, furnace, 
concrete cellar, etc. The property is situ
ated near the corner of St. George-street 
and Dupont-avenue.

Terms — Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of sale. 
For balance terms will be made known at 
the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
JONES, MACKENZIE & LEONARD, 

Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto.
66666

I
E

pronounced them

made crudely, eold 
cheaply.

Used Internally and Externally.
■1

iTHE OPENING ■
V

;3
3

Genuine is strong and puro. Can bo diluted %cith wator.
ifei. «.mi,«h.™ pond's EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.

DR.-S. E. McCULLY, specialist. - - OF OUR - - !■
■ 1

CATARRH of Now, Throat and Stomach ; Dyspepsia, Pile, treated successfully; 
cured without the knife or Ligature ; patient can attend to business during treatment. 
Chronic Coughs, Diseases of Women, Tumors and Cancer*. No Chloroform In operating. 
Cancers removed by plssler. Private diseases, Syphilis, &c., &c.

Nervous Debility, Follies of Youth. 
A NEW TREATMENT.

■

NEW AND CAPACIOUS STORE 
219 and 221 

YONGE-STREET

I
4 4

I Varicocele Treated SoccmMly «teat Me or Liana
Patient c&n attend to business during treatment. /

CONSULTATION FREk '
Offices 43 and 44 Yonge-street Arcade, opposite Temperance-street.

OFFICE HOURS: 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 8 p. m.
CALL ON OR WRITE DR. MoCULLY. e GGO

DICKSON &THE TORONTO BREWING AND 
MALTING CO., LIMITED.

AUCTION SAX.ES.
sur-

TOWNSENDDICKSON & TELEPHONE 
2972

lUIORTOAOE 
•VI city Property-

which met yesterday after-' 
The following assessments were 

For a sewer on Preeton-

Sale of Valuable

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
.:07M

Caution the public to beware of 
Bottled Ale alleged to be the Com
pany’s brewing, but not having COR. SHUTER.Under and by virtue of the power of sale, 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale.

There will be offered for sale by public 
auction, at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend, No. 22 King-street 
West In the City of Toronto, on Saturday, 
eighth day of September, 1894, 
ing parcel of land:

All and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of land and premises situate, lying 

in the City of Toronto, and being 
of lots numbers one and two ou

be

WALLPAPERS. t
is The Company will be responsible 

only for Ale bottled by themselves 
or their duly authorized agents, 
which. In every case, bears the 
registered lab,I of the Company.

the follow-
J 9.30 a.m. Our Doors 

Swing Open to the 
Public.

AtWe are In receipt of a large con
signment of

,5
.TFRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 

WALLPAPERS
A compos

the west side of Westmoreland-ayenue, ac
cording to plan registered in the Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto, as plan 763. 
The said parcel of land is situated at the 
northwest corner of Westmoreland and Hal- 
lam-aven^es and has erected thereon a two- 
story roughcast dwelling house facing on 
Weatmoreland-avenue and a small frame 
store upon Hallam-avenue.

TERMS: Twenty per cent, of the 
chase money to be paid at the time of sale 
and the balance within fourteen days there
after with interest at 6 per cent.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to

BELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA»*
t

mp.PUBLIC OPHICB.6 which we will sell by auction, at 
our rooms, 22 King-street west. DICKSON &A Paper for the Day-

Yes, The Toronto Sunday World is 
truly a paper lor the day. It might 
also be added arid lor Monday, too, see
ing that it pays special attention to 
labor and its day. Under the beading, 
“A Foet Plans_a Revolution," will be 
found an article ol more than ordinary 
interest at the present time. It gives 
the views of William Morris, the apostle 
of esthetic labor and chief ol the Eng
lish Socialist system, at the same time 
explaining hie theory and telling some
thing about hie principal associates. It 
also gives a portrait of the leader of 
the movement, as well as a picture by 
Walter Crane—the apotheosis ol labor. 
Another article deals with the great 
Trades Union Congress of Great Britain 
and Ireland, which commences its sittings 
on Monday, and which will represent the 
interests ol twelve million men, women 
and children. Portraits ol the leaders 

again given with a brief outline ol
Other

Long Distance Lines. sIW on

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972Persons wishing to communicate by 

telephone with other cities ana towns 
in Canada will And convenient

si
■WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBEB12TB16

al rooms
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays Included.

1WIORTGAGE Sale of Houses Nos. 
IV1 iso, 132 and 154 John-street, 
Toronto.

18
AT 2.30 P.M. 

Positively No Reserve. ■-.V.
ISS Xl *346Iso

I METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a piortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be of
fered for Bale by public auction on Satur
day, the let day of September, 1894, 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, by Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend, at their 
rooms, No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, 
the following lands :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the city of Toronto, and be
ing composed of part of lot No. 17 on 
the North side of Hospital-street, now 
called Rlchmond-street, and bounded east- 

i erly by John-street, which said parcel 
Notice is hereby given that under power, of land Is butted and bounded as follows, 

of sale, contained in a certain mortgage,' that is to say : Commencing at a point in 
there will be offered for sale by public auc- the Westerly limit of John-street, distant 
tion at No. 22 King-street West, Toronto, Northerly from the Southeast angle of 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auc- aaid lot number seventeen forty feet four 
tloheers, on Saturday, the 8th day of Sep* ' inches; thence in a course about south 
tember, 1894, at the hour of 12 o’clock seventy-four degrees west along the South- 
noon. the following valuable property, viz.; erty limit of the southerly wall of the 

The southwest quarter of lot 19 in the dwelling now standing on t,ne lands and 
third concession, south of Dundas-street,in premises hereby described, sixty-eight feet, 
the Township of Trafalgar, in the County of then parallel to John-street in a course 
Halton. Said property is said to contain about north 16 degrees, west fifty-seven 
66 acres of land,all under cultivation,about feet eight inches; thence north seventy-four 
half of which Is under cultivation as a degrees, east sixteen feet; thence south 
fruit farm and tile drained. sixteen degrees, east two feet; thence north

On the property are a comfortable stone seventy-four degrees, east fifty-two feet 
house with furnace, also stables and usual- more or lesi to John-street; thence along 
farm outbuildings. The soil is partially John-street on a course about south six- 
sandy loam and partially clay loam. The teen degrees, east fifty-five feet eight 
property Is about two miles distant from inches more or less to the place of be- 
Oakvllle Station. ginning.

For further particulars, terms and condi- Upon these lands are built three houses, 
tlons of sale apply to being street numbers 160, 162 and 154

Messrs. CASSELS & STANDISH, on the west side of John-street. These 
Solicitors for the Vendors, houses are centrally situated, being near 

No. 16 Toronto-street, Toronto, the intersection of Queen and John-streets. 
Dated Aug. 2, A* D. 1894 6666 They are fitted up with all modern conven

iences, bath rooms, furnace, etc. The pro
perty will be sold subject to a reserve bid.

Terms — Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money must be paid to the vendor of his 
solicitors at the time of sale; the balance 
on easy terms.

Further particulars and other conditions 
of sale will
sale, or upon application to •

MILLAR, RIDDELL & LEVESCONTE, 
Vendor’s Solicitors,

65 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
There will be sold on Saturday, the first day of Dated this 15th day of Aug., 1894. 266 

September, 1894, at 13 o'clock, noon, at the 
tlon rooms of Dickson & Townsend, In the 
of Toronto,

certain mortgages.
iced at the sale, the following properties:
PARCEL 1.—Parc of lots Nos. 5 and 6,

DICKSON & TOWNSEND ,•v.
SPENCER LOVE,

Janes Buildings, 76 Yonge-st.,Toronto, 
6666 Vendors’ Solicitor.

Auctioneers,

I
I* ; :

'

at

COME AND BE WITH THE DELIGHTED CROWDBï US. M. HENOERSDN A CO.IT
auction

DICKSON &167 Yonge-st., near Queen-st. ;>y
TOWNSENDlH TELEPHONE 

2972
6/IORTOAOE Sale of Valuable 
IV1 Farm Property near Oakville,

:i ■■ ri is IMPORTANTTJLI UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
I _______ OF

,g

•SS1ik

10 f» are
their progress to prominence, 
articles and features that will attract 
attention are :

The Church «nd -the Stage, «toy Fro les
sor Shuttle worth.

The Downfall of Dives. ^
A Land of Incredible Barbarity: '
The Girl Beautiful, by Mrs. Lynn Lin-

Beautiful Things to See 
and Admire

19 Caskets and Coffins, Trim
mings, Stretchers and Cooling 
Boards, Embalming Fluid, etc..

Eagle Cabinet (retail lOc), Uni
versal (retail 5c), whote- 
^ saleonly, by

J. W. SCALES,
TORONTO.

f i

:
ON

Thursday, Sept. 6, 189426r
4#

ton. -; RE>OIFB> At No, 167 Yonge-street, near 
Queen-street, under Instructions 
from the Assignee.

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.

Language Withont Words.
The Humor of Death.
Fashions for the Fair ; plentifully and 

tastily illustrated.
A Joint Offspring, being a etttry of 

collaboration, told by one of the Colla
borators.

One View of Old London ; Covent 
Garden at 3 a. m. ; by Willie Wonder.

Some Humors of Crime.
An Irish Country Fair, by Willie Won-

vFor Making a Delicious Health 
Drink at Small Cost.

Adame’ Root Beer Extract........................ one bottle
Fleiscbmann’s Yeast, .one quarter to half a cake

...............two pounds
...............two gallons

S
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Auctioneers.

SPLENDID MUSIC TO LISTEN TO.Bï CHUS. M. HENDERSON 1 CO.Sugar
Lukevewarm water...................

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add 
the extract and bottle, place in a warm place for 
twenty-four hours until it ferments, then place 
on ice, when it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained In all drug and 
grocery stores in 10 and SO cent bottles to make 
two and five gallons.

id ;
167 Yonge-st., near Queen-st,

This day at 11 o’clock don't fall 
to attend the arreat

der,
: aA Gallop Before Breakfast ; the Time 

to< Ride in Hot Weather.
Some Record Smashers—the Harness

Kings of the Day.
That bietance Flag.
Famous War-horses ; illustrated.
Rich Men’s Stables.
A Famous Bide for Kossuth.
A Cojumn of Choice Verse.
Short Stori
A Page of
Horse News and Notes, by Pop.
The terms of subscription to The To

ronto Sunday World, mailed or delivered 
free, are : Ç2 a year, $1 for 6 months, 
60c for 3 months, 20c a month, 6c a 
copy.

Don’t go home without The Toronto 
Sunday World.

c DICKSON &UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
Val uaîflg’u prTg*h * Pianoforte] '’cost 

$600; Valuable 13-stop Organ, 
handsome; Silk Brocatelle and 
other Drawing Room Suites, Leath
er Dining Room Sets. B.W. and 
other Bedroom Sets, English Plate. 
Mirrors. Wilton and other Carpets. 
Dinner Services, Fancy Tables and 
Chairs, Couches, Chairs and Easy 
Chairs. Ranges, etc. This day at 
11 o’clock at 167 Yon 
near Queen - street.
HENDERSON

ESTATE NOTICES.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972 We will Show You the 

Grandest Display o 
Fine Dry Goods

EVER MADE IN TORONTO.

IN the matter of the Ontario Forge 
I and Bolt Company UJmitedX.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned 
was on the 26th day of July, 1894, duly appointed 
liquidator of this company under the provisions 
ot “The Joint Stock Companies Winding Up 
Act.”

be made known at the time ofAUCTION SALE of Vauable Free- 
hold Properties In the Town of 

Toronto Junction and In the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York. h fPoetry, Humor, etc. 

Srciety Newe.
:

-

City
powers of sale con- 

which will be pro-

Credltors of the said company and others 
ig claims thereon are on or before the 26th 
f October. 1894. to deli DICKSON &nge-street, 

CHAS.
& GO., Auctioneers.

by virtue ofIng claims thereon
of October, 1894. to deliver or send by post pre
paid to the undersigned full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accouuts and the 
__iture of the securities, if any. held by them.

After the said 26th day of October the under
signed will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said company, having regard only to the 
claims of whicn notice shall have been given.

M. taioed in

’“ST TOWNSEND
IWIORTGAGE Sale of Freehold 
IVI Properties In the City of To
ronto.

block 20, on the northwest corner of An
nette-fit reet and Clendenoan avenue, in the said 
Town of Toronto Junction.ln the County of York, 
according to registered plans, numbers 653 and 
685, more particularly described as follows: Com
mencing on the west side of Clendennan-aven 
74 feet from the northwest corner of Anne 
street and Clendennan-aveuue, thence northerly 
along the west side of Clemlennan-avenue, 63 
feet, more or less: thenoe west 100 feet, m 
less, parallel to Annette-street, to a lane 
wide; thence south 63 feet, more 
said lane and parallel to ( lend 
thence east lOu feet, more or less, par 
nette-street to the place of beginnio 
with a right of way ower said lane

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: Four brick-fronted roughcast 
houses with Stone foundations.

PARCEL 2.

10 PERCENT 
DISCOUNT

Spain Damping Her Anarchists In Mexico
City of Mexico, Aug. 81.—The last 

steamer from Barcelona brought nine 
Anarchists to this country. The Spanish 
Minister here was advised that the An
archiste were on board, and communicat
ed the news to the Mexican Government 
tvhich caused the arrest of the Anar
chists upon their arrival and their im
mediate imprisonment in the Fortress of 
Ban Juan IJIva at Vera Cruz, where they 
are now under strict guard. The Free
masons of this capital have issued a call 
to the fraternity in all parts of the Re
public to co-operate in the pursuit of 
Anarchists landing at any Mexican port.

Music.
The Toronto College of Music, School 

pf Elocution and Delsarte, under the di
rection of Mr. Grenville P. Kleiser, the 
well-known and popular elocutionist, re
opens this season on Monday Sept. 3.

In order to develop and discover tal
ent, the College offers a scholarship of 
free tuition for one year with Mr. Klei- 
Ber, to the candidate who has the most 
ability, and who, in Mr. Kleiser’s judg
ment will make the best elocution stud- 
Bnt. Aplication for the scholarship may 
be made to the College.

JAMES WORTHINGTON.
66666 Liquidator

Swansea P.O., Ont.,or 42 York-ek, Toronto. 
Dated the Slat day of July. 1894.

9 sue,
tte- Under and hy virtue of the powers of sale 

contained in two certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auctlpn 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, Auctlpn- 

King-street 
Satur-

iON ALL
BOOTS <Ss SHOES

10 feet 
or lees, along 
enuan-avenue; 

railel to au- 
togetber 
Annette-

Cipurt of theIN the 
* * County of eers, at their rooms, No. 22 

west, in the City of Toronto, on 
day, the 15th day of September, 1894, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
properties :

Parcel No. 1 — The west 26 feet front
age on the south side of Bloor-street by 
a uniform depth of 120 feet on the 
side of Borden-street of lot number five, 
according to registered plan No. 112.

On this land Is erected a two-story 
brick-fronted frame and rough-cast store 
and dwelling.

Parcel No. 2 — Thè south 17 feet of lot 
No. 16 on the west side of Beaconsfleld- 
avenue (North), according to registered plan 
No. 367, and known as street number 144 
Beaconsfield-avenue (North).

The above properties will be sold 
ject to reserved bids.

Terms — Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale, and the balance 
within thirty days thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known on day of sale, or on 
application to

H. R. WELTON,
Vendor’s Solicitor^ 

Toronto Chambers, Toronto.
Dated the 18th day of Aug., 1894.

l
until the close of our

In the matter of the appointment of a
Ada INDUSTRIAL FAIR. IK.

toguardian of Mary Almira Pearce, 
Harriet Pearce and Henry Reginald Pearce, 

Thomas Peter Pearce,
Come andVlng your Boys and 

Girls.infant children of 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, Esquire, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that after the 
plration of three weeks from the first pub
lication of this notice in The Toronto World,, 
which was on the 1st day of September, 
1894. application will be made on behalf of 
Margaret Pearce of 14 Prince Arthur-ave
nue, Toronto, mother of said infants, to 
the Judge of the Surrogate Court of the 
County of York to have the said Margaret 
Pearce appointed guardian of the personal 
estate of the said Mary Elmira Pearce, , 
Ada Harriet Pearce and Henry Reginald j 
Pearce, infant children of the said Thomas | 
Peter Pearce, deceased, and of his wife, the , 
said Margaret Pearce.

W. A. F. CAMPBELL, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

Dated at Norwood, Ont., this 29th Aug
ust, 1894. 666

Dominion Shoe Store, MUSIC AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
C. S. HERBERT

Firstly—Lota one, two and five on the east side 
Beuconsfleld-avenue, in the City of Toronto, 

in the County of York, accordiner to registered 
plan 945 (save and except part of lot 5 teleased 
from the mortgage), together with a right of 
way over a lane lyintr to the north of said 

Secondly—Th

Cor. KInsr and George-st. 36 of
T. DO W8WEUL. I

together with 
ying to the north of said lots. 

Secondly—The westerly part of lot No. 10, ac- 
rding to plan No. 737, registered in the registry 

id Citv of Toronto,
Commencing at 

ce easterly 
24 feet; 

limit
eriy limit ot aaid lot; 
the northerly limit of 

igle of said lot; thence 
ly limit of said lot 63 

of beginning.

RUPTURE coraing
office for the said Citv of Toi 
tioularly described as follows: 
the southwest angle of -aid lot, thenc 
along the southerly limit of said lot 
thence northerly parallel with the westerly 
of said lot to the northerly limit of said 
thence westerly along 
said lot to the northwest an 
southerly along the westerly li 
feet, more or less, to the place ot t 
The following*buiidiugs are said to be e 
the premises : One brick-fronted dwelling, one 
brick-fronted store, stone and brick foundations, 
7 rooms each, and a frame shed.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For bal- 

terras will lie 
For further particulars apply to

JONES, MACKENZIE & LEONARD,
Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto.

Sê

vJ. IjM!

.We know of no class more hu 
than those who ar

we a ... ____
bugged man mo 
They too readily accept 
advertisements of tru 
claim to have th 
in the world

comfort and security is to have a truss made by 
a practical firm, and have it properly tilted. We 
have applied trusses to patients of a few days 
old, to 95 years of age. We warrant every truss 
to prove satisfactory or the money refunded.

m
ed■e rupture_ 

the flaming 
iss vendors, who 

tne only reliable truss 
The only way to have

/

Erin

ECUTOR’S NOTICE to Credl- 
— In the Property of Thomas 
earce, Deceased.

CXII- tor 
Peter

Flub As Are Fifth,
Messrs. Mat. Currie and Charles Fitch

Lake Simcoe. The first day of their ar Ice herebv given that all creditor» and 
rival they hauled out 13 bass, weighing other> having claims against the estate of 
on an average 3 1-2 pounds and one Thomas Peter Pearce, late of the City of 
channel catfish, which tipped the scales Toronto, in the County of York, Esquire, 
at 11 pounds, and was 30 1-2 inches long, who died on or a limit the 14 th day of July, 

It was caught with a 9 1-2 ounce rod if/’^^‘Wuired’Eo V/u^ Mr. Mar- 
Manager Gleason states that the fish p’eart?e 14 prince Artliur-aveuue,
}s the biggest ever caught with a rod £oronto on executrix ol the last will and 
Dn the lake, and he will send it to b164’teetament 0f the said deceased, their Christ

ian names and surnames, addresses an l de
scriptions, the full particulars and proof 
of their claims, a statement of their

and the nature of the securities,

to prove sa 26666
L

made known at the sa+ - < AUTHORS db COX, DICKSON &135 Church-st., Toronto, 
Manufacturers of Trusses. Surgical Appliances, 

and Artificial Limbs.
36666

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2072

|y|ORTGAGE SALE OF CITY

6t AUCTION Sale of Residence In 
the Town of Bowman ville.

PRO-COBBAN Under power of sale, contained in a cer
tain mortgage made to the vendors, now 
iu default, and to be produced at time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction at the Bennett House, In the 
Town of Bowmanville, on Saturday, the 8th 
day of September, 1894, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, all and singular lot number 
one on the northeast corner of High and 
Cbncesslon-streets, as shown on registered 
plan of lots on Concession-street, lu the 
Town of Bowmanville, made by J. H. Reid, 
P. L. S., showing the sub-divisions of part 
of lot ten In lot eleven of the Township 
of Darlington, as shown on plan of Bow
manville.

Upon the property Is said to be a very 
fine brick house in good state of repair.

The property will be offered subject to 
reserve bid.

Terms — Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
sale, and the balance according to favor- 
ablô terms and conditions then to be made 
known.

For further particulars apply to
BEATTY. BLACK5TOCK, NESBITT <fc 

CHADWICK,
68 Welllngton-street east, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendors.
Dated at the City of Toronto this 28th 

day of July, 1894.

TO OURTO OUR
virtue of the power of 

in certain indentures of
Under and b 

sale contain' 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction by Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, at their auction rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
8th day of September, 1894, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following lands and pre
mises :

All that land known as lots numbers 179, 
180, 181 and 182 on the east side of St. 
George-street, as shown on plan filed in 
the said office of land titles as number 
M 6, and being part of parcel 278 in the 
register for Northwest Toronto, better 
known as parcel 341 in section K, Toronto.

Terms of sale — Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale, and 
the balance within thirty days thereafter, 
without interest: or, if the purchaser so 
desire It, ten peh- cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale, and the bal
ance to be arranged according to terms 
then to be madeuknown.

For further particulars apply to 
EDGAR & MALONE,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
26 Opening

To-day
Opening
To-day

Jather in Markham. MANTELS, i
1•‘The Morning of the Crucifixion.”

This great painting by A. D. M. Coop
er, the celebrated American artist, which 
has won so much well-merited praise, 
arrived here yesterday, Mr. L. Lincoln, 
the owner, will superintend the placing 
Df it in *he Art Gallery, where it is to 
be shown. The picture is IS x 11 feet, 
and the Work of putting it up will oc
cupy two days. It will be ready for the 
epening Tuesday At 2 p. m.___

Mother Grave.’ Worm Exterminator is 
blea.ant to take: sure and «(factual in de- 
Erovlng worms. Many have tried it with 
best résulté.__________________________ d

LOOKING GLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNlde POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE frames.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

counts,
If anv, held by them.

And notice Is hereby given that after tne 
said 1st day of October, 1894. the «aid exe
cutrix and the executors named In said last 
will will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
thereto entitled, having regard only to 
those claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said executrix and the exe
cutors will nut be liable forjthe said assets 

ny part thereof to anyVperson or per- 
of whose claim or claims they shall

such

I

V ffr

THE WISE MANOUR

CELEBRATED COAL
° $5.501

P. BURNS & CO.

Is he who buys his coal now! We can serve you promptly and supply 
you with tha very best coal in the market, and at the very lowest prices.I

not have had notice nt the time of 
distribution. -

W. A. F. CAMPBELL,
Of the Village of Norwood, Solici

tor for said executrix and 
executors.

Norwood, Ont., Aug. 29th, 1894. 66666

jPER
TON

REDUCED 
ALL SIZES. Always on Handi< LOAN COMPANIES '

The best quality of Hard anal Soft Wood, out and split and delivered 
lowest prices. Head Ofrlce and Yard. Corner Bathuret-et. and 

Farley-ave. Telephone 0003. Branch Office and Yard, 
428 Queen-atreet west. 90*

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Valuable Furnltare By Aecllen.
Mr Charles M. Henderson will sell this 

morning at 11 o’clock at 167 Yonge- 
ltreet. near Queen-street, a very valu
able assortment of household furniture, 
piauoe, carpets, mirrors, etc. Parties 
furnishing would do well to attend.

at

WM. McGILL «& CO.Why go limping and whining about your 
when a 26-cent bottle of Holloway’s 

Give it a

51 Yonger-streetHEAD OFFICE 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed oa deposits of $1 

end upwards. 346

38 K1NG-ST. EAST.6666
Toronto, Aug. 14, 1894.Corn Cure will remove them ? 

trial, end you will not regret it.4 846Phone 131.666d
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SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO AUTUMN, 1894AUTUMN, 1894

The GREAT FANCY DRY GOODS HOUSE OF CANADA )ii

%

Importers of Irish Linens and Dealers in Domestic Manufactures.
MOTTO: “We Always Lead, We Never Follow.”

Regis. Trade Mark;
It is with pleasure we notice the marked increase in the number of persons attending the Semi-Annual Millinery Openings and 

chronicle the fact that never before in the history of our business have so many buyers been seen in our Warehouse during 
any corresponding season.

Our efforts to meet the increased demands of our numerous clients for FRESH, SEASONABLE and ATTRACTIVE Goods have 
met with APPRECIATION, and we desire to express our GRATIFICATION to the many friends who thronged our WAREHOUSE, 
and to assure them that we will spare no pains to still further merit their kind support.

We have had visible proof that our AUTUMN CIRCULAR has been already doing its work, in the many LETTER ORDERS we 
have received for our SPECIAL LINES. Our circular is well worthy the attention and perusal of all MERCHANTS visiting the city 
during Exhibition Week. All Departments have something fresh to offer and our Stock is fully assorted in every line.

We have opened out to-day our first shipment of CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES, which will be found more than usually attractive.

!

%

I
r

HI

■i

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT5.
<

A Great Drop in Price of Colored Cotton^ Goods.
We are first in the field to announce the fact that the manufacturers of cotton goods have made a reduction in the price of CHECKED SHIRTINGS, DENIMS, COTTONADES, FLAN
NELETTE, etc., and are determined not to allow the market to be flooded with Foreign Products, but keep “Canada for Canadians.” We are now prepared to give Astounding Quota-
tions. BF* OUR WAREHOUSE WILL BE CLOSED ON “Labor Day.” ^

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO., TORONTO\

15, 17 and 19 Colborne-street. 25 Old Change, London, England.44, 46 and 48 Scott-street.

“VARSITY” PASSENGER TRAFFIC.CRUSHED TO DKJTH.

4-Year-Old Farrell O'Kellly Falls Under a 
lead or Hay,

Beneath the wheels of a hay wagon 
the life of 4-year-old Farrell O’Reilly was 
crushed out yesterday.

The little boy was the son of Farrell 
O’Reilly, a carpenter, living at 2B7 
Borden-street. Yesterday morning he 
was playing in the road near his home 
when a heavily-loaded hay wagon came 
along. With his companions, the lad 
started to pull otf the hay, and finally 
climbed underneath the load. A jolt of 
the wagon threw him to the ground, the 
wheel passing over his head, killing him 
instantly. The bruised little body 
carried to his mother’s home and two 
doctors summoned, who could do nothing.

Coroner Powell has ordered an inquest 
to] be held.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.A PALATIAL ESTABLISHMENT. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CHEAP LABOR DAY EXCURSION MERCHANTS’ LINE StrGardsnCity
DOUBLE THIPi

moth Blew Establish
ment at longe and Shuter-streets. LABOR DAYC. 8. Herbert’s X

Worthy indeed to take its place in the 
very front rank of Toronto’s business 
houses is the establishment of C. S. Her
bert, which is thrown open to-day.

The location of the new-comer into 
the field is a promising one. The large 
block at the corner of Yonge and Shflter- 
streete has been completely remodelled 
and refitted. To-day banks of flowering 
plants, leafy bowers of green, through 
which shines the glimmer of hundreds of 
electric lights, will make the big store 
a section of fairy land, and from a bal
cony sweet music will help to make the 
opening reception a success.

A visit was paid to the store yester
day by a World reporter. In the main 
doorway a handsome mosaic-tiled floor
ing has been laid ont and the front 
decorated in becoming tints. Inside 
hundreds of quick and willing hands were 
getting everything into preparation for 
opening day.

The ground floor will be devoted to 
silks, colored dress goods, laces and all 
those pretty things which so delight the 
heart and empty the purse of woman. 
Special attention will be paid to the ho
siery department and the latest Ameri
can novelties will be found on the coun
ters. Gents’ furnishings is another line in 
which Mr. Herbert proposes to excel. A 
large and carefully selected stock of 
standard manufacture, offered at the low- 
est possible price, is the attraction which 

H Yj\ will be put forward. In the rear of the 
\ \ store will be a 5 and 10 cent bargain 

% department on the lines of those in the
big stores of New York and Philadel- 

® phia.
It was intended that the clothing de

partment on the second floor should be 
opened at the same time as the other de
partments, but the carpenters say other
wise, and it will be impossible to get 
this floor into shape until Wednesday 
next. A full line of American ready-made 
clothing will be carried.

A special feature of the store is the 
electric lighting arrangements. The ceil
ing is studded with groups of incandes
cent lamps, each group of 600 candle 
power. Every appointment in the new 
store v^ill be perfect, and the employes 
under the able direction of Mr. Winans, 
the manager, will be sure to please the 
buying public.

Niagara Falls and Return $1.25. 
Buffalo and Return $2.00.

Valid to return next day via Niagara, Lewie ton 
and Queenston.

-----TO------- 8AIJLIJVQ8.
ST. CATHARINES AND RETURN BETWEEN TORONTO AND ST. CATHARINES 4STEAMER CUBABY PALACE STEAMERA High-Class Five Cent Cigar COMMENCING AUG. 30 

Leaving SL Catharines at 8 a.m., arriving in 
Toronto 11 a.m. ; leaving St. Catharines 8.15 p.m., 
arriving in Toronto 6.80 p.m.: leaving Toronto 
11.80 a.m., arriving in St Catharines 8 p.m. 
leaving Toronto 7p.m.. arriving in SL Catharines 
10 p.m. Fare by 11.80 o’clock boat return same' 
day, 60c. A delightful sail through the lock and 
up the Canal. Scenery unsurpassed.

4 ALEX. COWAN. Manager.

GARDEN CITY From Hamilton every Tuesday lOa.m., Toronto 
4 p.m. BARLOWCUMBERLAND

MONDAY, SEPT. 3rd, STEAMER OCEAN 72 You g tree t, Toronto.Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

8. DAVIS & SONS

;;From Hamilton every Saturday 10 a.m., Toronto 
4 p.m.

At 11.30 a.m. from Yonge-street Wharf (vast 
side). Two hours and a half in St Catharines, 
arriving at Toronto 8 p.m. FARE 50c.

International Navigation Company's Line,
AMERICAN LINE—For Southampton

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam-

i Strs. Melbourne and Acadia mi Hamilton Steamboat Jo’y
DEDUCE) FIDE lliïiÏHIE EEDIIIOI.

Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 
at 4 p.m. for

Kingston, Brockvllle, Prescott,
Cornwall and Montreal. 

Fares Include meals and sleeping bertha.
For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Strs. Mel

bourne and Acadia every Saturday Tim.
W. A. GEODES,

69 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
R. O. & A. B. MACKAY, Hamilton: Q. B. 

JAQUES Jt CO., Montreal.___________ 246

was

rLast Chance of the Season. ers.

SSSsXftfiÆ ! pA.^èol\ il i£
RED STAR LINE—ForAntwerp
Friesland.....................Wednesday, Sept-111, a p.m.
Rhynlaud.......... .Wednesday, Sept. 18, 8 am.
Westernland.........Wednesday, Sept. 86, 2.00 p.m
„ I«*™»Uon<d Nkvtontlon ü0" 6 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge- 
street Toronto. 24g

25c LONG BRANCH 
and LORNE PARK 25cFare to Hamilton will be 75c, round trip $1.

Hamilton and evening boat 
call at Exhibition wharf,

Gigantic Paper Mill.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Aug. 81.—John Bo

gart of New York, Consulting Engineer 
of the Cataract Construction Co. and Ni
agara Falls Power Co., arrived from the 
Kaministiqula Biver, which flows into 
Thunder Bay in Lake Superior. The ob
ject of the riait was to look over thé 
location of the Kak)tbeka Falls with the 
idea of building a y large pulp and paper 
mill, one of the largest, if not the largest 
in Canada,

Morning boat fro 
from Toronto wi 
weather permitting.

m SATURDAY, SEPT. 1st 
®tr. GREYHOUND
from Yonge-street Wharf (west side) 2 p.m, 
leaving Lome Park 6 p.m,,Long Branch 6.45 p.m. 

LABOR DAY,MONDAY,SEPT. 3,
10 a.m., 2 p.m. Leaving Lome Park 12 

noon ando p in.,Long Branch 6.45p.m. 
Fare Round Trip only 25 cents.

f

if ■

Cf TORONTO EXHIBITION.
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY • 

Summer oruliei in cool latitude!.
River and tiulf of 81. Lawrence.

The eteel .team.hip Mlramlchl leave. Mont, 
real at 4 p.m. on Monday, 6th and 20th 
August, 3rd and 17th September, lit, 16th 
and 28th October tor Plctou, N. 8., 
calling at Quebec, Father Point, 
Gaape, Faroe, Summerslde, P. E. I., and 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Through connect 
tlon to Halifax, N. S., and St. John, N.B.

New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast.
The well and favorably known steam, 

■hip Orinoco, 2000 tons, lighted by electric. 
Ity, and with all modern comfort», will 
crulie between New York and Quebec, 
vliltlng both way. Boston, St, John, N. B., 
Yarmouth .Halifax, Charlottetown, Dal- 
housle, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay 
River, taking pa.ienger. only.

Sailing, from New York Aug. 1 and 30, 
from Quebec Aug. 16 and Sept. 13.

Finest trips for health and plea.ure.
For tickets and all Information apply to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st.. 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secretary" Qua.

A PAINLESS CURL!jg! PBOIAL DAILY 
Obeap Bxouralona,

Commencing Monday, Sept. 3,
The Favorite Steamer

SPECIAL CHEAP EXCURSIONA POSITIVE CURL
This is the Patent Age of New Invention,

mi FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES EMPRESS OF INDIADISEASES OF MAN!

M. ¥. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
i EMPRESS OF INDIA Tickets Issued to all parts of the 

World.
Choice of Routes

AND G. T. R.Board of Trade Notes-
The Council of the Board had a short 

session yesterday afternoon. The only 
business was the election of three new 
members: A. P. Burritt, stock broker, 
and Messers Oronhyatckha and Acland 
Oronhyatekha, insurance.

The dry-goods men of the Board will 
not have a conference With Controller 
Clarke Wallace until after the Fair. 
The Controller was in the city yester
day, and a number of business men called 
upon him.

Will issue return tickets us follows: IrâlOl I>AYK WAVÜhrâi " fi;i
ST. G1THAHINES AND RETURN - - '

The great Health Rcnewer, Marvel of Healing 
and Kohinoor of Medicines.

■PI I DEC The Terrible Consequences ol Indiscret™ I bunco Exposure and Overwork.
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN*9

R. M. MELVILLE1.00NIAGARA FALLS AND RETURN...
BUFFALO AND RETURN........... .

Steamer leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 7.40 
a.m. Tickets at all G.T.R. and leading ticket 
offices, and at head office on wharf.

8 0076C. General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
4Steamer leaves City Wharf, foot of Yonge- 

street, daily at 7.40 a.m. and 8.20 p.m.
Visitors will have 7 hours at Niagara Falls, 

nearly 6 hours in Buffalo or 0 hours in St. 
Catharines and return early same evening.

Tickets at all leading hotels, all G.T.R. and 
principal ticket offices and at head offioe op 
wharf.

Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, 'Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and xoc. in Stamps fo 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Add 
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Ave-, Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise. X
A PERMANENT CURE. ceJg^ftVSicg®* A PLEASANT CURE

186

M. [ast Rochester Excursion
SATURDAY, SEPT. 1, *gil

MOTHERS GRAND TRUNK RY. at II p.m. by the steamerI ’

EMPRESS OF INDIA■ ? RAILWAY.DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,

I2 HOURS SAVED.IMPORTANT CHANGESI ROUND TRIP ONLY $2.Always Obtain Grand Re
sults From Lactated 

Food.
LABOR DAYON On and After Monday, Sept. 3,

the

ticket offices and atTickets at all principal 
head office on wharf.If 2456N. & N. W. DIV.u I SBF*T. 3rd 'ANCHOR LINE

fANADIAN/-) 
^'PACIFIC Ky.

NIAGARA FALLS 
RETURN

l QUEEN-STREET EAST, TORONTO United States Mall SteamshipsExcursions to Halifax, St. John, Etc.
Intending excursionists to the Maritime 

cities and seaside summer resorts along 
the line of the Intercolonial Railway or 
reached by that all-Canadian route 
should make early application for tickets 
and berths. Only three more days for 
departure, vie., Sept. IstJ 2nd and 3rd. 
Fares, Toronto to Halifax and return 
only $17, St. John and return only $14.50, 
Tickets good to return until 20th Sept. 
There are stop-over privileges. Cheap 

be arranged and tickets

TAKING EFFECT MONDAY, SEPTEMBER Ii11 Sail from New York Every Saturday for
ANDGlasgow M mmI When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 

Brewery Brands of 6
$1.00.

From Toronto and all Station» on 
Toronto Branch to Burlington In
clusive. GOOD GOING trains leav
ing Union Station at 7.35 a.m. 

«and 8.4-5 a.m. Valid for RETURN 
on any train same date. <6

It Has Saved Thousands 
of Infant Lives.

9.30 p.m. Daily train for North 
Bay and the West will leave 
at 12.30 p.m. (midday) dally 
excepting Sundays.

Train arriving dally at 6.55 a.m. 
from North Bay will arrive at 
4.40 p.m. daily except Sun
days.

Express fori: Rates for Saloon Passage
INDIA PALE ALE, WINNIPEGBy 8. 8. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward, 

Othkb Stkamkrs, Cabin, $45 and upwards 
according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $80. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George MeMurricli, 34 
Yonge-sL, Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson Jt 
Heath, 6914 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 
Melville, 80 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thos. W. Todd, 1278 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

AMBER ALE and the

PACIFIC COASTAND XXX PORTEr
Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 

Central and South American Exposition,
New Orleans, La., ’88 and ’89.

“Ye shall know them by their works/’
The various brands of infant foods now 

before the mothers of Canada are best 
judged by their works— their re
sults.

The vast majority of prepared foods are 
faulty in composition, and as a conse
quence their results are evil.

For years it has been noted that Lac
tated Food possessed important and ne
cessary elements that other foods lacked. 
Lactated Foçd in its composition em
braces every ^element that tends to the 
babe’s growth and development. It is a 
preventive of summer complaints, and in
variably keeps up strength and vitality.

When babies are teething, and when the 
infant appetite is capricious, it is found 
that Lactated Food is taken with a re
lish.

Lactated Food is within every mother’s 
reach, and is so inexpensive that no 
mother ever had a real excuse for not 
using it. 
lives.”

fan !side trips
and fall information about the route ob
tained on application to N. Weathereton, 
western freight and paaaenger agent, 
Intercolonial Railway, 93 York-atreet, 
Rosein House Block, Toronto.

can

(Via North Bay)
Will leave Toronto at

IS. 30 Noon

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

*wrv wr1 TORONTO FAIR.The direct route between the west and allKclurl: at Confession.
The cash register monopoly is broken 

and the previous holders acknowledge 
the fact. Who broke ? The Hu- 
binxer Carroll Cash Registry Company. 
Why ? Because they manufacture a su
perior regieter to any on the market at 
half the price. Intending purchasers,don’t 
be misled by unscrupulous agents. The 
Hubinzer-Carroll Cash Register Company- 
will manufacture a register to suit your 
business from $10 upwards. We 
downed the serpent and we are here to 
stay. The fight is on and money is no 
object. The Hubinxer Cash Register of
fice is 67 Yonge-street, where you 
get full information. Visitors to the fair 
should see this register, as we have more 
orders than we can fill without exhibit
ing.

points on the Lower 8(. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and 8L 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points.

The through express train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety

1 t
On Tuesday, Sept. 4tb, a special train will 

leave Toronto at tL$0 p.m. for Winnipeg 
and all points in the North-west.NIAGARA RIVER LINE ANNUAL EASTERNt

ANDSPECIAL RATES.
fANADIAN o-
v"PACIFIC KY.

Seaside Excursions.
BETiiRN TICKEÏSÎlÏM TORONTO TO

KINGSTON, OUT. - 
OTTAWA, ONT.
MONTREAL, QUE. - 
QUEBEC, QUE. -

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS:

STRS. GRIGORI, CIBOLA UNO CHIPPEWA67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST. Leave Yonge-street Wharf 7 a.m., 9a.m.. 11 turn , 
8 p.m., a30 p.m. and 4.45 p.m. NIAGARA 
FALLS AND RETURN $1.26, BUFFALO AND 
RETURN $2.00. TICKETS GOOD TWO DAYS. 
Choice of American or Canadian side. New York 
Central. Michigan Central or Falls Electric Rail
way. Only line giving views of Lower Niagara, 
Rapids, Whirlpool, etc. Tickets at all principal 
offices. JOHN FOY, Manager.

of travelers.
Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 

day cars are run on all through express trains.
The popular summer sea bathing and flihlng 

resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

Canadian - European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

have Branch Offices: 93, 434 and 729 Yonge-st.
SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS A SPECIALTY-

: Aug. 31, Sect. I, 2 and 3 will sell 
Round Trip Tickets from 

Toronto to
$4 00 
-5 00? >

KINGSTON, - 
OTTAWA, - - - - 5 00 
MONTREAL ■
QUEBEC, -

can Special attention given to Ladies’ Garments, Lace Curtains and Silks. Goods called 
for and delivered to all parts of the city. PHONE 1127.
CHIERA & VIER, Proprietors.

$4 00Lactated Food “saves babies’ 7 00Mending Done Free.
E. M. MOFFATT. Manager - 9 00246 ALLAN LINEHurrah for Labor Day!

Everybody should take the I.O.F. ex
cursion to Hamilton by the palace eteam- 

Macassa and Modjeska, leaving To-
leave

Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti
nent leaving Montreal Sunday morning wUl 

at ward mail steamer at Bimouski the same 7 00GOOD GOING AUGUST 31. 
SEPT. 1. 2 and 3.

Valid for return on or before Sep’. ISJOHN LABATT’S join OU
e*The1attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, Newfound- 

West Indies, also for shipments of 
intended for the European

- 9 00Funeral of “Jake*1 Spence.
The remains of the late Jacob D. Spence, 

who was killed on Wednesday last, were in
terred In Mount Pleasant Cemetery yester
day. The burial ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Emory, acting pastor of Bloor- 
etreet Methodist Church, at the residence 
of the deceased in Park-road.

The hearse was followed by a large pro
cession. and the coffin was covered with ele
gant wreaths.

The last sad rites were witnessed by de-? 
legations from several societies of which 
Mr. Spence was a member. All the pall
bearers were relatives of the dead man.

Royal Mali Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movllle.

From Montreal From Quebec 
daylight 

......... Sept

at 7.30 a.m. Returning,ronto
Hamilton at 6.30 p.m. Fine program of 
games at the Dundurn Park. Fare to 
Hamilton and return 76 cents, Dundurn 
Park, including street cars and admis- 
eiou 86 cents.

Good to return until Sept 18, 1894.
$13 00PORTLAND, ME.

ST- JOHN, N.B. - - - 14 50 
ST. ANDREW’S, N,B. - - 14 50 
HALIFAX, N.S.

. LONDON BREWERY.

and Stout
On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels. 

Restaurants, etc., etc.

ST.JOHN,N.B.,- - 14 50
Portland, Me.
St Andrew’s 
Halifax -

9 a.m. 
Sept 2

Not callin 
Sept, a 

callin
SffiF
SËi

land and the 
grain and produce 
market 

Tickets may 
about the route, 
rates, on applicatio

i 8 13 00M 15 >2
22be obtained and all information 

also freight and passenger 14 5017 0029 Not K
........Oct 0

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $45 and up-> 

wards single; $95 and upwards return. Second 
cabin Liverpool. Derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $80; 
return $60. Steerage at lowest rates (everything 
found).

•Carries cabin only.

Oct.Homo persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking and 
green fruit is sure to bring on the at
tacks. To such persons Wb would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
dial as being the best medicine 
market for all summer complaints, 
few drops- are taken in water when 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.

- 17 00GOOD GOING AUGUST 30, 31 
SEPT. 1, 2 and 3,

Val d for return on or bifora Sep>. 20
PROPORTIONATE RATES EAST 

AND WEST OF TORONTO.
TO MONTREAL by R. and O. Nav, 

Co. from Kingston *2.50 addi
tional, and from Toronto *6.00 
additional.

ST. JOHN, N.B., tickets are g 
to go via G.T.R. to Portland 
steamer or via Levis and Inter
colonial Railway.

STOP-OVER PRIVILEGES within 
time limit of tickets at Kings 
on Montreal tickets, and Kl _ 
ston and Montreal on Quebec 
tickets; on St. John and Halifax 
tickets at Quebec and points 
east thereof.

N. WEATHERS TON,
Western Freight end Passenger Agent, M Bosein 

House Block, York .trees, Toronto.
Portland, St John, St. Andres's, Halifax 

tickets are good going August 60, 81, Sept 1, 
2,3. «

Good to return until Sept 26, ISM.
CHOICE OF ROUTES. If boat be taken Is 

Montreal:
1. *2.60 will be added to Montreal Rats via 

Kingston.
2. *3.00 will be added to Montreal Rale via

Toron ta
8 Montreal and Quebec Tickets will be honor

ed via Ottawa or Direct Lina
STOP OVER will be allowed at Ottawa oa 

Montreal tiekete; at Montreal and Ottawa on 
Quebec tickets: at Quebec, Lake Megan tie and 
pointe East on St John, St. Andrews and Halifax 
tickets. Portland tickets good for continuous 
passage only.

The C. P R “Short Line" saves NO miles aad 
N lue Hours' travel from the West to tho Atlantia

JAMES GOOD & CO., sole agents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
D. POTHNGEB,

General Manages;Cors 
in thé 

If a
Railway Office. Moneton, N.B. 

20th June. ’94.
It Honrs Saved.

Pacific Coast. This will no doubt be a 
stimulus to Pacific Coast business via 
the all-Canadian roate._______ _

Tall the Deaf. — Mr. J. F. Kellock, Drug-, 
•fît Perth, write. : “A customer of mine 
having been cured of deafness by the use of 
Dr Thaw».’ Eclectrlo Oil wrote to 
Ireland telling his friends there of the 
cure. In consequence I received an order 
to send half a dozen by, express to Wex
ford, Ireland, this week.

STATE LINE SERVICE6
the

Carving Tools ! NEW YORK. LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA..........................Aug. 81
STATE OF NEBRASKA.................................Sept. 14
STATE OF CALIFORNIA.................................. r‘ 28

Cabin passage *40 and upward, return 
ISO and upward; Second Cabin $80, Steerage at 
lowest rates

For tickets aad every Information apply to 
H. BODRLLRlt,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 Stale Uns 1 King-street west, Toronto.

DYEING AND CLEANING4-
ood
and

Spencer tiet* Two Years.
The charge against W. J. Spencer of 

burglarizing the ■' residence of Samuel 
Stockw* 192 Logan-avenue, was again 
dealt with at yeeterday’e sitting of the 
Police Court, and a conviction secured. 
On this conviction and that of bicycle 
stealing he was given 2 years less 1 day 
in the Central Prison, the sentences to 
run concurrently.

Genuine “ADDIS” Tools. 
LADIES' SETS In all Qualities. 

CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 
SLIPS.

n STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Strictly first-class housa

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-103 KING-STREET WESt. Tel. 1258.
Office—289 Yonge-street, just below Wilton-ave., telephone 1868. 
Office—772 Yonge-street, just below Bloor-etreet, telephone 8572.

Ring up any of the phone numbers and your goods will be called for. 246
Ladies’ and gents’ goods of every description cleaned or dyed by the latest and bstl methods

l Established 25 years. toh
ng-;

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

Branch
BranchU

426)
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THE TORONTO WORM): SATURDAY HIORNTNGL1 SEPTEMBER 121894

M.V.LUBONS
Specific Ho. 10

losses, whether nocturnal or diurnal, speedil 
arrested and the parts restored to a nature , 
healthy condition. There is no other remedy 
known capable of arresting these involun
tary emissions, and of relieving that condi
tion of the urethra attended by a constant 
weeping, like the white of an egg. This un
natural drain, the ruin of so many otuerwise 
fine constitutions, is generally arrested the 
first week or two the remedy is used. Its 
goo 1 effects are thus felt at once and all sus
pense and anxiety as to the result speedily 
banished. A complete and permanent cure 
is rn

eliminated from the system. The great ob- times a day, for ordinary cases of nervous- weakness, nervous debility and impotency 
!.o, G tn.,ronrth.n thn nerve and muscular ne», weakening of the vital power, with that may be eared by the use of 
j.ot U to ««rewth.o tbe nerreend muscular ; emi3j|0* etc v. Lubon-. Sp.eiUc. No. 8. A. D. c or D.
systems and to charge the morbid fluid by „ tfa# bowelg ar# aonstipaud Speciflo No. InvolltotarT nieh. loM wmen
which mean, alone can the nervous irrita- 9 aboul(1 he used in ennnection with Specific lave!notary night emissions, ion o

utidued. All those then who in No. 8. The bodv t-hould be also bathed not during a movement of the bowels, loes De-
less..than once a* week with the sea salt The fore passing urine, loss efter passing urine, 
bowels should move regularly once in twenty- pimples on the face, frequent desire to urin- 
four hours. For prices of the different excessive urine, scanty urine, urine die-

charged with difficulty, cloudy urine. £o 
to five months. white and milky, high or dark-colored urine,

pain in the small of the back, pain in the 
kidneys, swollen testicles. Use D to cure. 
Discharges, burning in the channels after 
urinating, worms at thè anus, nervous 
emotion, such as dizziness, etc., impaired 
memory, palpitation of the heart, weak 
stomach, want of power. D to cure. Aver
sion to society, lack of energy, confidence, bad 
eyesight, melancholy and strange thoughts, 
enlarged veins. Use D to cure. Loss of 
voice.

constitute sin as certainly as a violation of a 
moral law, both having tne same divine 
origin.

The true condition of the advanced man is 
that in which his whole being is harmonious
ly developed, the body so oared for and fed 
that it will have some of the vigor and en
durance of its original state, ae he came from 
the hand of the Creator, when, as one of the 
best thinkers of the age in which he lived, 
Horace Mann, said of man before be fell, 
physically, by grow violations of organic 
laws, “He was so perfect in his bodily 
organs.so defiant of cold and heat,or drought 
and humidity,so surcharged with vital force, 
that it took more than two thbnsand years df 
tbe combined abominations of appetite and 
ignorance; it took successive ages of out
rageous excess and debauchery to drain off 
«ns electric energies and make him even ac
cessible to disease; then it took ages more to 
breed all of these vile distempers which now 
nestle, like vermin, in every fibre of the 
body 1” Although sufferings, tortures and 
disease follow in the direct line of penalty 
for disobedience, a disregard of necessary 
lews of our being, these penalties are ad
ministered in mercy, what we call disease 
being, generally, only efforts of nature to 
avert the worst results of our wrong-doings, 
and to improve the general condition of the 
system.

If our Heavenly Father punishes us for our 
physical sins, our reckless disregard of the 
physical laws which He instituted foi the 
vrutecticn of our healtn and the promotion 
of our physical welfare He supplemented 
such penalties with reconstructive instru
mentalities, recuperative measures, con
ducive to our real good. It we suffer, it is 
because we are wrong; we outrage our phy
sical being. It would be blasphemous to 
charge tbe good Father with creating idiots, 
monsters, the physically dwarfed and diseas
ed, surcharged with the overflowing rotten
ness of licentiousness, the gangrenous and 
the deformed, the blind and the halt, the 
thousands of the victims of degraded and 
vicious parents, in whom tbe foul emana
tions, in the form of malignant diseases, 
constantly outcropping from week to week, 
rendering mortal life but a series of feartul 
plagues and epidemics, the diseased bodies 
scarcely being capable of containing the con
stant stream of foulntss which naturally 
flows from a vicious and licentious life down 
to a sin-cursed progeny. No, if we suffer, it 
is because we procure sufferings, man 
creates his own diseases.

the world; it is common alike to rich and 
poor, to tbe young as well as those of RIPER 
ye Agis. It is in vain that mock modesty at
tempts to throw* veil over that practice, 
whioli is the ghost dangerous because ^hidden 
iu SECRECY, because medical men hate not 
the courage to uttpr its very using Thus is 
humanity betrayed, and thus are the health 
and happiness of thousands sacrificed to a 
FALSE delicacy. The whole of this page 
would not suffice to tell the sad tale of suf
ferings entailed by this solitary vice. The 
following extracts will show the opinion of 
high authorities on this subject:

There is a vast deal of injury done to in
dividual health by the abuses and excesses of 
the productive functions. The primitive 
fathers and physicians have duly 
evils to which I allude. It is all 
for SENTIMENTALISTS and the MOCK MOD
EST TO DECLAIM AOAINST A NOTICE OF 
them, but justice, morality and the preser
vation of health, as well as the perpetuation 
of the human race, demand it. Toere are 
ignorant, intolerant bigots and fools who 
are unable to appreciate the importance of 
the subject. Tisot observes that THIS habit 
causes a decay of all the intellectual facul
ties; loss of memory ; continual anguish; tne 
bodily powers decay and the poor victim be-
come, afflicted with melancholy. Those who Lnb„n., apao,flo
have given away to this deludiug habit, ..Mr,STOP, before the whole frame is destroyed: Adapted for the cure of that class of dieor 
it soon brings on all the infirmities of the ders attendant upon the low state of the eye- 
most languishing old age aod renders its tem, such as "seminal weakness” produced 
victims indifferent to the amusements and b- youthful excesses.
duties of life This habit deadens all the , , p, abused without entail-
life and spirit of youth; its votary becomes *“ , , , .___ . a ^.n
like a faded rose; a tree blasted in its open- • fearful penalty. A man who has 
ing bloom; a wandering skeleton, nothing re- indiscreet in early years or a victim tovouth- 
maining but debility, livid paleness, a fu; follies after a time finds that he is timid, 
withered body and a mind overwhelmed nervous and forgetful. He loses confidence 
with wretchedness. Nature become* ex- {Q himself, has emissions and bad dreams, 
hausted; it is tbe wreck of youth and hope Spains in tbe bead, jump* and starts in bis 
and life, together blende 1 in one awful de- 8ieep, blood rushes to me head, spots fly be- 
structiou. Let not prudery turn aside at tore bis eyes, the face has a white pasty look, 
tnese details, for it is of ted the good and dark circles under the eyes, etc. Hundreds 
innocent who fall victims to these miseries. 0f men whose health is now good, who have a 
I have had access to various hospitals in constant tired feeling, but do NOT imagine 

are France, where 1 have seen poor humanity they have seminal weakness, would be sur
in some of its most revolting forma I could pn8ed if they put some of their morning
not behold without shuddering, on passing urine in a clear glass to see in a few days a
through the 44Lazarus” ward of the great white deposit showing they are losing 
hospitals at Vienna and Paris, tbe utter gemen daily.
wreck of folly’s thoughtless victims. Let Impotency usually manifests itself in the 
all young men avoid this vice of which I f0ijowing symptoms; Loss of sexual desire or 
write a. they would »hun a nest of borneti. power_ natural desire but not sufficient
Ibe effects ot this habit are often unper- p<,wari wasting of the organs, fetid perspira-

II < °r UDUOtl“<i ATJE.!!T' a0<? tion, itching and peculiar sensations ot the
simple light answers as wsll for a that for a considerable length of time, al- acrotum et0 No man who is affected with 

huodred men ae for one.” though its premonitory symptoms may often for,ù o( MIU.i disease should even think
“Truth is heavy, thsrefore few care to be seen by others for many months. In most Qt marriage until every trace ot his weak-

carryit.” case, the patients are pale of complexion, nees has disaopeared. There are very few
“Have the man in the boy.” slightly emaciated, sometimes haggard cafle, of seminal weakness or impotency but
Reason thus with life: “If I do lose thee, and sickly m appearance. Their manners wh.t may be easily cured bv my Specific.

I do lose a thing that has been trusted to my are shy and nervous, aud they often have an u y Lubon’s Specific is an honest medi-
keeptug.” air of tunidity They are at once restless cjQ0 and will remove loose morbid desires

“The gods are just, and of oor pleasant aud listless, and do not exhibit that interest whjch i( no{ curad wm SUre!y lead you to
sine make whips to scourge us."—King Lear, in life which characterizes those not labor- rum If you have given up the habit, but

ing under disease. Tney also complain of gT[LL FgKL TM effects of the vice, this
loss of memory. This habit is one of the graud reme,ty will soon restore you to manly
most powerful causes of nervous and »IGOR it will restore the organ, to their
muscular debility. Among its final effects naturai condition and also give health and
sre found—LASSITUDE, weakness, avbk- atreogtb to the whole body. As you falue
SION TO TAKE EXERCISE, DIMINUTION of baalt° try ,t. It will put you from a state of
SIGHT, IMPOTENCY, BARRENNESS, PALPITA- phygp^] Bnd mental degradation to the
TION OF the HEART, hysteric feelings lu bappjnesa and joy of robust and vigorous
females, trembling, melancholy, etc. Ibe manbood- j receive a great number of
stomach is disordered and its inusculur action lettars from those who have been cured, but
is destroyed; disturbing dreams prevent nevar andar any circumstances do I make
sleepi the whole body is enfeebled, particular- the contents of these letters known. No
ly about the loins; decay and emaciation pUbi,cjty will be given to .correspondence
succeed, and finally palsies, lethargies and from who conflda in me.
Sd and iutedcct UnguUh Td?hZ£2i P' S' -Medicine sent sealed and secure 

creature perishes a miserable victim.

- ' 1* 1 CHAPTER OF ADVICE
bility be • nv........
advanced LIFE feel the consequences of 
YOUTHFUL excesses, or YOUTHS who are suf
fering under a numerous train of evils 
produced from the baneful habit already 
noticed, must bave recoure* to M. V. 
Lu bon’d SPECIFIC, which will 
remove all tbe symptoms attending these 
complaints.. Through the action of this 
Specifiô Medicine the nerves and muscles 
will regain their healthful tone. Under all 
circumstances patients must totally abandon 
every destructive habit, also stimulating 
drinks aud everything which tends to debit* 
tate the body. In long standing cases the 
nalient can only expect a cure by due regu
larity in taking Lubon’s Specific. By its 
use all tbe nervous sensations will gradually 
go off, and tnose who have GROWN OLD 
fork their time will be restored to second 
voutb. When the eyesight has been weak, 
limbs feeble, memory impaired, and eveu the 
mind decayed with the body, a course of 
this medicine has renewed the whole 
constitution.

■

OLDTO YOUNG, pletely
pidly effected, 
those who have debilitated

Special Notice.
M.V. Lubon’s Speciflo Medicines, known as 

No. 8, are prepared in four different strengths 
and three different forms. No. 8 A; No. 8 B; 
No. 8 C and No. 8 D. These medicines 
may be had in the form of liquids, pills or

CURESthemselves
by that fearful practice, sel-pollution, the 
signs of which are very evident by the sunk
en eye, the sallow color of the fees, attenu
ated form, aversion to the society of 
but above all the haggard look which tbe 
consciousness of impotency stamps on the 
countenance. (Impotentency,tbe curse of man
kind, which has caused more to commit sui
cide anl rush unbidden into the presence 
of their M aker than all the other misfortunes 
of life.) To these I recommend my Remedy. 
By its use the sparkling eye aud bloom of 
health will again adorn and bedight you, 
and the noble works of a Great Master again 
with tenacity will cling to life, and, in bis 
proper sphere, become the natural concom
itant to mutual enjoyment; for when life is 
divested of these pleasures days are looked 
forward to as years, aud years as to 
eternities.

To

Heart\
noticed the 

1 very well
women.

AND
powders. For prices of the different 
grades of Specific No. 8, send for price list. 
The medicines are tv be bad only from DiseaseMen.Middle-Aged BE- THE M. V. LUBON MEDICINE CO..

24 Macdonell-Ave., Toronto, Canada. 
They are not sold by Druggists.

All Medicine sent by Mail or Express, 
sealed an i secured from observation. To be 
had only from M. V. Lubon, Toronto Canada.

For prices of Specific No. 8, Grades A, B, 
C and Ü, send for rrice List.

Special Nolle*.
It is the fate of a good medicine to be 

counterfeited and have spurious imitations 
which are palmed off by deceit upon the pub
lic. Avoid them as you would a poison.

The medicines advertised in this P*P^r 
are TO be had only from M. V. Lubon, To
ronto, Canada.

I Will pay TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS RE
WARD for tbe arrest aud conviction of any 
person or persons who are manufacturing or 
offering for sale any spurious articles, calliug 
the same Lubon’s Specific Medicines.

M. V. LUBON.
Note —If you do not wish people in your 

Postofflce to know to whom you are writing, 
you cau address registered letters or 
make money orders payable to F. W. COUL- 
SON, 24 Macdon j^ave., Toronto, Ont.

. wCuBON’S

ELASTIC ECLECTIC

Lubon’s Specific Medicines
And All Diseases of the

-KNOWN AS—

Circulatory Organs.No. 8, A, B, C and D,

Are a Nerve Food, composed of all those po
tent drugs which t6e experience of ages has 
proved most effectual in correcting disorders 
of the mind and body, checking nervous de
generation and rebuilding constitutions 
broken down or enfeebled by disease or im
proper living. With these are associated 
pare vegetable tonics, which render the 
wnole very palatable and easy to take.

The present generation of civilized nations 
is wrecking not only its own health, but that 
of succeeding generations, by forgetting that 
Nervous Exhaüstion invariably brings on 
all forms of disease, contagious or otherwise. 
Intelligent people now realize that the vast 
majority of diseases begin in the Nervous 
System. Professional and business men. 
society women and those burdened with 
household cares, harassed and worried 
sooner or later, break down. Their physi
cians call it General Debility, Heart Disease, 
Kidney Complaint, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia 
and a thousand other names; tbe secret of 
the whole list of ailments may be found in 
the Nervous system ; constant and undue 
strain causes loss of Nerve Power; Muscular 
Relaxation and Weakness follow.

A Vigorous Nervous System is the only 
Protection against Disease; that it is a real 
protection the history of the age, the testi
mony of every physician at the bedside, con
clusively prove. This protection can be 
surely afforded by the free use of Lubon’s 
Mh dicines. Tbe appetite quickly responds ; 
the tired, worn-out organs show new life; 
the circulation of the blood is quickened; 
digestion becomes easy and painless; the 
spirits buoyant; all tell of a new and per
fect condition; bringing health, strength 
and happiness.

This vitalizing food brings renewed power 
and courage ; and is a salvation to those 
whose nerrous and physical systems have 
been orer-taxed and debilitated by excesses 
and indiscretion», or from too persistent 
mental application or unulual physical

Young men, middle-aged men and all mar
ried men should use them freely. They are 
for both sexe», end act through the.etomach, 
liver, blood and kidneys, insuring to ladies 
using them a perfect developed form, spark
ling eyes and a beautiful complexion.

Also who are suffering from the effects of 
constitutional syphilis, whether secondary 
or tertiary, can be cured and every trace of 
the syphilitic virus wiped oat of the system 
forever by M. V. Lubon’s Speslfle.

To be had only from M. V. Lubon, 24 
Maodonell-a venue, Toronto, Ontario. This 
medicine is not <o be had from druggists.

M. V. Lubon’s Speciflo No. 16 for the cure 
of delicate diseases of a private nature, such 
as gonorrhoea, gleet, etc. Pleasant to taste 
and safe to use. Guaranteed not to cause 
stricture. Price by mail, sealed, Ten Dol- 
lam

Address M. V. Lubon, 24 Maodonell- 
avenue, Toronto. Canada.

Oar* of The Health.

HowYouthful Dissipations 
Make Drafts Upon Old 

Age—-The Language 
of the Passions.

My Speciflo
Is not a patent medicine, and I shall never 
patent it. If anyone can make a remedy 
which will excel it in curing Nervous De
bility, no jealousy of mine shall stand in 
their way, and as we are growing more en
lightened tbe older the world grows, it 
would be strange if a new discovery was not 
made in this direction ; but I challenge the 
world to produce a medicine or a physician 
that has cured as many cases in twenty 
years as has Lubon’s Spécifia

It is a fact that no

HEART DISEASE
*

*
Heart diseases are divided into two 

classes, functional and organic. Organio 
Heart Disease is a structural derange
ment, the symtoms of which are atrophy 
or wasting of the heart, valvular disease, 
fatty degeneration, pericarditis, and en
docarditis, or inflammation of the mem
branes, hypertrophy or enlargement, of
ten; attended by the most terrible conse
quences. Its victims constantly start 
death in the face. Strain or excitement 
may prove too much for its exhausted 
condition, and once stopped in its round 
of contraction and dilation, the aid of the 
scientists of the world would be called in 
vain. l

Functional Heart Disease, occasioned 
by mental excitement, by disease of the 
brain, spinal cord or digestive organs,by 
mental or physical exhaustion, and a dis. 
eased state of the sexual organs, also 
sometimes caused by consumption, gout, 
or by the excessive use of opium,morphipe, 
tobacco, alcohol or coffee,

The symptoms ot Heart Disease are f 
Palpitation whetn one is at rest both in 
mind and body (an almost infallible 
sign); feeble action and Guttering of th« 
heart, inability to lie on the left side, 
throbbing of the temples,noise in the eajs, 
paleness of the cheeks and lips, cold sweat 
with dtsiineee, faintness and specks or 
flashes of light before the eyee. In othe" 
cases the action of the heart will be ac
celerated with a grating or jerking sound, 
or' will suddenly cease and then as sud. 
denly increase to great violence. Then 
also may be shortness of breath, verti. 
go, flushed cheeks, sensation as of wates 
dripping down the head, loss of power, 
disinclination to exertion, giddiness .ner
vous exhaustion, deranged digestion,cold 
extremities, derangement of the kid
neys, cough, fulness about the head,numb
ness, or cold, nervous picking in the ling, 
ere, pain in the left arm between the 
shoulder and elbow.Or in the left shoulder, 
shoulder blade or breast (although these 
last sometimes arise from other causes), 
sudden sharp pains in the cardiac region, 
gasping for breath aftèr slight exertion, 
and a sudden awakening from sou 
sleep, caused by stoppage of the circula
tion.

Mur r. people suffer from heart disease 
in entire ignorance of their position,and 
meet death through its effects,when by 
tno prompt use of my Spécifié No. 10 it 
might have been eradicated from tbe sys
tem. Specific No. 10 has cured people 
who were given up by the doctors to 
die. There is no organ more important 
than, the heart, so there is none in which 
diseases may be eo suddenly fatal, and 
tne nppaling frequency of death from 
this cause and their terrible nature 
forcel the subject upon our notice and de
mand our attention. It is impossible to 
g'anie through even the smallest news, 
paper without seeing notice of a sodded 
death—of a man or woman, apparently 
in the foil flush of health aud strength, 
being snatched away to an untimely, 
grave,.

I call particular attention to the fol. 
lowing distinctive signs of the principal 
forms of Heart Disease: dull pain In the 
heart, with beats strong, rapid and irre. 
gular, the second heart beat quicker than 
the first; difficulty in breathing, severe 
;pain about the breastbone, numb feel, 
ing in the heart, the last ’two symptom* 
are very conducive to sudden death, 

(fits), faint spells, 
purple lips, throbbing, numbness, palpi, 
tation, skip beats, hot flashes, hear* 
rheumatism, heart enlargement, rush o| 
blood to tbe head, labored breathing. II 
your heart thumps after sadden effort, 
bounds and throbs after rising quickly 
from1 chair or lying position, No. 10 will 
regulate and give the heart a steady 
motion. If your heart flutters, if yoq 
have bulging, jerking or slapping heart, 
beats,No. 10 will enre yon. If your heart 
seems to crowd on your lungs, affecting 
your breathing, use No. 10. If you have 
rapid heart action,and feel as though you* 
heart! would burst and blood would rush 
out of yoyr mouth, face and head, No. 10 
will overcome all danger. Do you feel 
as if water was gathering around you* 
heart, No. 10 will prolong your life.

Dear reader, if you suffer from all ot 
any of the above symptoms, delay not 
one moment to send for my Specific Heart 
Remedy, known as No. 10. It has cured 
many who were considered in immédiat* 
danger of death. No. 10 is prepared in 
thef form) of. a 
ant to take, 
ing one month’s treatment, $10. Parties 
living at a great distance from Toronto 
should always send for the full
treatment if possible. ' All media 
cine sent by mail. (Tbe safest
way to eend money ie by P.O. Order, o< 
registered letter. Address all commun!, 
cations to M. ,V. LUBON, Toronto, Can4 
alias .

■ ; < ,

••The good I do hath oft been 
evil spoken of by fools.”

“A man without wisdom lives 
in a fool’s paradise.”

“Though I look old, yet am I strong and 
lusty, for in my youth I never did apply hot 
and rebellious liquors in my blood; nor did 
not with unbashlul forehead woo the means 
of weakness and debility ; therefore my age 
is as a lusty winter—frosty but kindly. — 
Shakespeare.

“Old age has the foundation of its joy or 
its sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
or wrong, that transpires in youth reaches 
toward and has a relation to all the after- 

. » part of a man’s life. A man’s life is like the 
jJ * separate parts of a plant which unfold out of 

' itself, every part bearing relation to all that 
antecede. That Which one does in youth is 
the root, and all the afterparts, middle age 
and old age, are the branches and the fruits, 
whose character the root will determine. 
His body is placed in a world adapted to 
nourish and protect it. There are elements 
of evil in it if a man pleases to find them 
out, A man can wear his body out as quickly 
as he pleases, destroy it if he will 

“Every immoderate draft which is made 
by tbe appetites and passions is so much sent 
forward to be cashed in old age. We may 
Bin at one end, but God takes it off at the 
other. Every man has stored up for him 
some 80 year* ; if be knows bow to keep them, 
and those 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are 
full of treasures; but youth, through ignor
ance or through immoderate passions, is 
wont continually to draw cheques on old age. 
Men do not suppose that they are doing it, 
although told that the wicked shall notlive 
out half their days. Men are accustomed to 
look upon the excesses of youth aw something 
that belongs to that time. 
n “I do not object to any amount of gayety 
or vivacity that lies within the bounds of 
reason or health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
and unmanly, every such course in youth as 
takes awav strength, vigor and purity from 
old age. Every man that transcends nature’s 
laws in youth is taking beforehand those 
treasures that are stored up for his old age: 
he is taking the food that should have been 
his sustenance in old age, and exhausting it 
in riotous living in his youth.

“I do object to a man’s making an animal 
of himself by living for the gratification of 
his own animal passions.

“Men have an impression that youth is 
very much like wine, crude and insipid until 
it has fermented, and thrown down the lees, 
and the scum has been drawn off, the great 
body between is sound and wholesome and 
beautiful. I an not one who thinks so. I 
think that youth is the plant life, and that 
every wart or excrescence is so much en- 
feeblement to its fruit-bearing power. I do 
not believe that any man is tne better for 
having learned the whole career of drunken
ness and lust or the dallyiugs of indulgences 
that belong to a morbid life. A young man 
that has gone through these things may be 
saved at last. He has gone through an ex
perience but for which his manhood would 
have been both stronger and nobler, 
in youth, in regard to animal indulgence, is 
Dankruotcy in old age.

appetites of youth, which eitheiun^ 
r in solitary life drain down the

Lut No One Despond.
Because, after having been treated by 

many who failed to cure you, you have be
come discouraged. This is the very time 
you should makè one more trial.

Many wi ite me that they have tried dif
ferent physicians and invested in vario us 
kinds of medicines and having received no 
relief are discouraged, and have made up 
their minds to doctor no more. Is this 
right! I know that the whole country is 
cursed with quacks and unprincipled men, 
claiming to be physicians, who know no 
more of medicine than they do of English 
grammar; who seek only to fill their pockets, 
regardless of all other considerations. But 
I cannot be responsible for their evil doings; 
I can only be responsible for my own 
actions.

In view of the deplorable effects of Sem
inal Weakness, etc., every person who has 
ever practised the vice or who is subject to 
involuntary emissions should tatce a course 
of treatment to remove the effects from the 
system, however mild the case may be, 
whether conscious of any bad effects or not, 
to prevent future trouble, which is liable to 
occur years afterward unless this precaution 
is taken, for the damnable effects of this 
vile havit hang to its victim like an ac
cursed mantle all his life, unless counteract
ed, paralyzing every energy and blighting 
every hope.

The component parts of Luton’s Specific 
medicine are entirely a product of the vege
table world. They are moreover innocent, 
as all medicines as well as food should be, 
harmless towards nature but powerful in op
posing disease ; restoring health by changing 
a diseased action to a healthy one ; leaving 

’the constitution free, healthy and vigor
ous. If a sufficient quantity of the Remedy 
is used and allowed to be taken up by the 
system, my experience teaches me the dis
ease must yield and the patient be restored 
to health. And let me say here to all erring 
ones, do not keep your secret to yourself un
til it has sapped the fountain of your life 
and left you a wreck of humanity: a curse to 
yourself and a burden to society ; but if en
tangled in tbe snare of pollution or any secret 
disease or trouble flee at once from its de
structive influences, use the Specific Remedy 
and be restored to uealth and vigor.

Nothing cheap or impure has been tolerated 
in its composition. It cah be relied on. 
What may seem almost incredible is the 
astonishing rapidity with which it cures 
cases hitherto considered incurable.

Every sufferer should understand that 
these diseases should meet with prompt and 
energetic medical treatment, as, if allowed 

deep seated and 
much longer and

M

Scrotal Suspensory Supporter
To be worn by those who are afflicted with 

enlarged veins of the testicles, swollen testi
cles caused by blows, falls, strains, early ex
cesses. hard riding, mumps, etc. Can be 
worn with comfort and will cure Varicocele 
when used in connection with No. 8 D. Price 
of Supporter and Belt $5.

Varicocele.
Varicocele is a varicose dilation or knotting 

of the veins in the scrotum and spermatic 
cord. It is mure often observed on the left 
side than the right. It has the anpearanoè 
of a soft, doughy, unequal knotted 
pressible swelling, increasing from below up
wards. It.is more noticeable when the suf
ferer is standing than when lying down. 'r.

The patient should wear an ordinary sus- 
oensory bandage. Specific No. 8 D should 
also be used. A few weeks’ treatment never 
fails to cure.

Price of Eclectic Suspensory Bandage and 
Belt, $5.
The Majority of Men Can W*nr n Suspen

sory Han tinge With Benefit.

•A5
I

MANY MEN

ÎFrom the effects of youthful imprudence, 
have brought about a state of weakness tnat 
has reduced the general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, and 
the real cause of the tbouble scarcely 
ever being suspected, they are doctored for 
everything but the right one. Notwith
standing the many valuable remedies that 
medical science has produced for the relief 
of this class of patients no treatment has as 
yet met with the extraordinary success of 
THE LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES. Out 
of thousands of cases treated. by the Speci
fic fully 80 per cent, have been cured.

oom-

i

? ¥
from observation.

Self-preservation is nature’s first law. Not 
inferior to this law is that for tbe perpetua
tion of the race. Health is the gauge by 
which the prosperity of tbe people is measur
ed. Trace the bistury of nations you will 
find that much of the crime, degradation and 
vice.which was the cause of their overthrow, 
was due to the abuse of the reproductive 
organs; When the body is enfeebled the 
mind becomes enervated. The perfect de
velopment of the physical organs is essential 
to man’s hadpiness. Those persons who have 
great muscular vigor are endowed with in
tense passions and unless restrained are very, 
likely to lead to secret vice. Alooholio, 
stimulants excite the animal and debase tbe 
moral nature, thus"! clpira that drunkenness 
is a concomitant of sensuality. If, therefore, 
by education or association the passions of a 
child be excited he should be taught to avoid 
these social or solitary evils. Man is a- social 
being. Boys are more liable to be morbidly 
excited when excluded from the society or 
girls—and -“vice versa.” The influence of 
one refines and ennobles the other. Let 
children be

It will relieve a great many symptoms 
which, though not constituting disease, will 

a great deal of discomfort, such as

First Stage.
The brain aud nervous system begin to 

feel the effect. Memory and application, 
good judgment, decision of character and 
clear-sightedness are not what they were. 
Headaches are common, bashfulness and 
trepidation, especially in the presence of 
ladies, is the rule.. The person fe3ls,olumsy, 
embarrassed and ill at ease. Sleep is some
times poor, being disturbed by horrid 
dreams Drowsiness and a tired, languid 
feeling in the morning and a disinclination 
to rise and go to work, are certain signs of 
approaching nervous exhaustion. The eyes 
are dull aud heavy. The pupils are unequal; 
often large, sometimes one’ large, one small. 
The hands tremble anti perspire easily. Tne 
person is absent-minded, melancholy and 
fears the jests aud ridicule of his associates. 
The skin, especially of the face, becomes 
coarse and red, aud covered .with blotches 
and pimples. Twitching of the muscles of 
the eyelids and face is generally present ac
companied by creeping sensations up the 
spine, flushing of the face, slight chills, diz
ziness aud black spots before the eyes on 
stooping, and occasionally there 
ralgic pains about the heart. If unchecked, 
the above-named symptoms rapidly merge 
into those of the

pain in the back and hips, a dragging feeling 
and pain in spermatic cord, fealing of 

: weight in lower part of the bowels, etc.
Wearing a Suspensory will, in a large 

measure, prevent the development of Varico
cele or Hydrocele. Those subject to Varico
cele or Hydrocele are men in whom the scro
tum is relaxed either from an inherited ten
dency, from long sickness, from continued 
or extra exertion in standing, walking, lift— 
'ing, etc., from costiveness, or from weakness 
•from any cause watever.

Polo plavers, Bicyle riders, Athletes. Eques
trians, in fact all men when subject to extra 
or continued exertion in standing, walking, 
riding, lifting, jumping, etc., should wear a 
Suspensory to prevent injury by straining or 
bruising.

A great many are already resorting to the 
wearing of suspenabries as a matter of com
fort, aud the number is constantly increasing 
as the benefit to be derived from them be
comes better understood.

The affection known as Varicocele is quite 
common in persons ever fifteen years 
of age, but is rarely seen in those 

•younger. Iti^e a dilated and elongated con
dition of the veins of tbe spermatic cords, 
giving them a soft doughy feel, not unlike 
that of a bunch of earth-worms, causing the 
scrotum to become relaxed ana distended. 
With many tbe mental suffering is far in 
excess of the bodily pain, through fear that 
the vitality of the parrs may be damaged by 
tbe enlargement. It almost invariably oc- 

on the left side, is yet occasionally 
found ou the right tide, but very rarely on 
both sides. The causes are various, among 
which may be mentioned any act which may 
tend to force an unusual amount of blood 
to the testicles, such as heavy lifting when 
the body is in a stooping position, straining 
effort in defecation, excessive vsnereal in- 
dulgencas,1 bicycle or horseback riding. 
Varicocele is very frequently mistaken for 
scrotal hernia, which to sometimes re
sembles. The use of a suspensory will some
times prevent an increase in size, and has 
loii|r been known as the principal remedy 
for the annoyance of the disease, excepting 

where, in consequence of the 
physical inconvenience experienced aud the 
disturbed mental condition of the person, 
occasioned by the ignorance of tbe nature of 
the affliction or injudicious advice of friends, 
the sufferer’s life has become miserable, 
which is not unfrequently the case. When 
this is so you should use Specific No. 8 D in 
connection with my Suspensory Belt. This 
will place you iu a better condition mentally 
aud physically and a radical cure may fol
low. A very eminent surgeon and recent 
writer on the subject says, flwhat is called a 
radical cure of varicocele must be accepted 
in a restricted sense.

A properly constructed suspensory should 
be light in weight, strong in texture, em
brace the parts evenly, and retain its proper 
position with certainty and comfort in 
whatever posture the body may assume, 
producing little or no consciousness of .its 
presence and dispelling any annoyance or 
distress by suspending the parts from the 
waist instead of by their natural cords. 
Such a suspensory is our Elastic Scrotal 
Suspensory aud Belt. To be bad from M. V. 
Lubon, Toronto, Canada,

M. V. LUBON'

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
noor of Medicines 

Known as

nd '

SPECIFICS ID. I, A. B, G AND D
The Great Health Renewers.

E
Health is wealth indeed, and people are 

beginning to realize that fact more than ever 
they did. Given the sanum corpus, the 
sound body, and the sanei mens is pretty 
sure to follow. And when one hae a thor
oughly sound mind in a perfectly healthy 
body his parse may be light, but his real 
wealth is not exchangeable at par with the 
dollars of a millionaire who finds both day 
and night, it may be, one long martyrdom 
due to ill-health. Money is good, hehltb is 
good. Fortunate indeed is the man w ho has 
both, only the fools would choose wealth in 
preference to health.

This having been granted then, that health 
is a most desirable possession, and that great 
care should be taken to retain and perfect it, 
or regain it if it has been lost or Impaired, 
this also requires to be attended to, that we 
do not fret ourselves too much about our 
health. Some people, who are in tolerably 
good health keep themselves and other peo
ple miserable by tbe anxious solicitude about 
it, which is their normal state. This, of 
course, is folly. Absolutely perfect health is 
not to be looked for in this imperfect world. 
When all is said and done, and we get right 
down to bed rock on this subject, just about 
all that has been said and written on tbe 
preservation of the health resolves itself in
to enlargements of those three first principles, 
viz., cleanliness, exercise and suitable food. 
Aim at these, use common sense, your own 
experience and the experience of other judi
cious people to guide you, and your health 
will be just about all right unless you are 
constitutionally very far astray. And first 
of all, cleanliness, tio much importance do 
we attach to this that we are almost tempted 
to say that the first rule for preserving health 

second is cleanliness, 
Why, just 
amount of

l

M. V. Lubon’s Speciflo Medicinei will 
cure the debilitating effects of youthful ex
cesses. overwork, confinement, worry, care, 
sedentary habits, excitement, eta 
above are more common causes of Sexual 
and Generative Diseases than is generally 
supposed, because the system is so rqd down 
that there is very little stamina or vit ality 
to rely upon. If this weakness is allowed to 
go unchecked tbe mind will Become diseased, 
the eyesight will be impaired, and the 
vital forces consumed—thereby causing 
partial or complete Impotency. Impotence 
is most common iu men past middle age. 
It may come on as tbe secoud or third stage 
of spermatorrbœi. or it may develop slowly 
or suddenly without anv symptoms of 
Spermatorrhoea, It may be accompanied 
by various nervous and exhausting symp
toms, or these may be wholly absent. If 
vital fluid is being lost aud the impotence is 
due to the weakness thus caused, nervous ex
haustion is sure to come sooner or later. 
Young men who have endangered or injured 
their sexual power by abuse in early years.

e-
laugh t to understand their 
4 knowing them they will learn

The
natures, an 
self-government If man becomes deprived 
of this wholesome association, he sinks into 
self-indulgence and tbe brutality of savage 
life.

if t
chronic, the result is that 
more expensive course of treatment Is neces
sary. Secure a remedy that has stood tbe 
test in thousands of cases. Lose no time, 
because each day’s delay but increases 
the difficulty and renders the cure more pro
tracted.

are neu-

Obscene literature is a powerful agent of 
evil. A child may be born - vigorous aud 
strong, manhood finds him debilitated—the 
direct result of youthful indiscretion ignore 
antly committed; often the effects of per
nicious literature which has inflamed the 
imagination and destroyed his manhood. 
Sucn persons are entitled to our sympathy. 
I am unable to describe the miseries which 
arise from pollution of the body. This vice 
is often practised by those ignorant of its 
dangerous results. It causes insanity. 
Parents, it is your doty to see that this vice 
of masturbation is not acquired by your 
boys; watch them and warn them of their 
danger and folly. Many youths regard this 
vice as a manly accomplishment. The vice 
may also be inherited from the parents. Tne 
practice of onanism squanders the vitality 
and wrecks the constitution. Expend the 
semen and the vital force is exhausted. We 
must get acquainted with our sins if we 
expect to correct them. Iu all ages man has 
been influenced by passions; temptation has 
ever found its victim*. Our Saviour says to 
all who are weary of excess or bowed down 
by passion, “Come unto Me and I will give 
you rest.” That is, if ÿou will try to reform 
and employ tbe proper menus to that end. 
The indications of this vice In boys are 
impatience, restlessness, p illor, loss of flesh, 
a downcast look, loss of memory, feeBte 
intellect, depression of spirits; sensitiveness 
and nervousness are indications of the loss 
of nerve power caused by this secret vice or 
habit.

Second Stage.
Here all tbe symptoms of the first stage 

are usually present but intensified. Weak
ness is more pronounced and the nervous 
prostration more decided. There are flush
ings succeeded by chilliness, tendency to doze 
or sleep, mental dullness, failing memory, 
lack of power of application, energy or con
centration, restlessness, headaches, pimples 
on face, itching and peculiar sensations, tor
pid liver, failing sight, painr iu the head, 
chest and limbs, dizziness on etooping.specks

Mire, by latar exoBSMe, will find in No. 8 o» plraiyai„, twitching ot ransclos. ending 
complete end satisfactory curai sometimes in epilepsy or St. Vitas dance,

Symptoms for which No. 8 should be used: troubled breathing, timidity, indecision, lots 
Emissions, d»y,or night ;i flushing and chilli- of will power, beslifulness, burning ot the 
ness, stupidity eud teudeucy toduzeor sleep, face with coldness ot hands and feet, palpi- 
mental hebetude, failing memory, lack of cation of the heart, despondency, fear of im* 
power of application or energy, restlessness, pending denser, tenderness of spine, dryness 
pain and smarting in pissing urine, pain in Bkinf nervous tremblings, noises in the 
the kidneys, headache, pimples on the face ear, weight on the brain, fltbby muscles, 
or body, it^biuY or peculiar sensation about tired by slight exertions, slesp does not ra
the scrotum, thighs, ljgs, anus, etc., wasting fvesb, features emaciated aud haggard, tne 
of the organs, strinziueesaud softening, etc., eyes are dead, sunken aud lustreless, though 
eta, sluggish bowels, pains in the head there is a look of wild unsettled fear that de
vront, top and back), dizziness on stooping notes approaching insanity. The heart beats 

kneeling, specks before the eyes, irregularly. There is shortness of. breath, 
erotic dreams, melancholy (developing some- The brain becomes more sluggish day by 

into insanity), numbness of arms day> 
hands, feet or legs; twitching of the muscles 
of the eyelids and elsewhere, timidity, de
posits in the urine, troubled breathing, loss 
of will power, bashfulness, burning of the 
face, palpitation of the heart, early loss, 
foar of impending danger or mis
fortune, tenderness of the scalp aud 
spine, sudden sweating, sudden nervous 
trembling, weight on the brain, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep late in the 
mornings, failure to be rested by sleep, weak
ness abd torpor the day after a nightly emis
sion has occurred, the oozing of a thick white 
fluid from the urethra when constipated or 
straining at stool, is almost always the 
result Of abuse or excess, and un
less cured, almost invariably results in com
plete or partial impotency, and frequently in 
insanity and death. Tne loss often occurs 
during the sleep or at the stool, and even 
from the slightest cause. Sometimes the 
escape is in perceptible. Indigestion, innu
trition, emaciation, shortness of breath, pal
pitation, nervous debility, want of energy, 
vertigo, want of purpose, dimness of sight, 
dulness of hearing, aversion to society, 
blushing, want of confidence, avoidance of 
conversation, desire for splitude, listlessness, 
and inability to fix the attention on a par
ticular subject, cowardice, depression of spir
its, giddiness, excitability of temper, morose* 
ness, etc., all are symptoms of this exbaus- 

Subsequentlv the yellow skin reveals 
the bones, the sunken eyes are surrounded 
by a leaden circle, the vivheious imagination 
becomes dull, the active mind grows insipid 
—iu short the spring or vital force, having 
lost its tension, every function wanes in con
sequence.

No. 8 acts upon the brain, mind, blood and 
the nervous system. Men, young or old, who 
have let business cares and worries, mental 
trouble, overwork aud constant brain wear 
and tear, confinement or long hours in un
healthy offices, lack of exercise-and the like 
ruin their previously gool constitutions; or 
those who, through youthful abuses 
mitted in ignorance or later excesses from 
uubridled passions, will find in No. 8 a trhe 
friend.

Fac s for Men Who are Week, Nervfus 
1 r^anJ Debilitated.

Why Do I AdY.rli.ef
To make my remedies known, and be

cause it is a common privilege and legiti
mate. If you have a good remedy, let the 
people know it. A merchant will display 
his best goods in bis shop window, to let 
people know their value. Doctors bay 
THEY DO NOT BELIEVE IN ADVERTISING, but 
they drive fast horses, employ two or three 
footmen, drive abiut furiously and say 
they do not ADVERTISE. They proclaim 
all advertised remedies NOSTRUMS, and 
their owners quack. There are various 
Modes of advertising. I try to be candid 
with the people and therefore I advertise in 
the papers — elsewhere and everywhere. 
Why should a man not publish facts! I ad
vertise because it pays me and I also pay tbe 
printer. I advertise, aud by so doing have 
built up a good paying business. My re
medies are known all over America. If you 
want proof of the value of these remedies 
call at my office and I will show you 
iflany testimonials received from those who 
claim that my advertisements were the 
means of saving their lives. I have such 
faith that I sell many of my remedies undor 
a GÜBANTEE TO CURE. No CUTe, UO pay, 
which has an honest sound, 1 think, and 
made to the afflicted iu good faith. If you 
are sick read this carefully, order the proper 
medicine, use the same as directed and the 
chances are that you will not only In cu red, 
but be converted to the fact that a Ivor Using 
pays the PEOPLE, the printer and the man 
that does the advertising. Respectful ly ,

M. V. LUBON.
Allow me in closing to kindly request every 

unfortunate sufferer to give the Remedy a 
trial, being well satisfied that if 
they will be more than pleased 
suit, and will in all human probability be 
restored to perfect health. No matter bow 
many other medicines yon may have tried, 
no matter how dark and discouraging your 
case may seem, it is your duty to yourself, 
your family, your friends and your God to 
hope on, hope ever, arid use the means so 
kin dly provided for your restoration.

Excess

4heart pains.spaa me“The 
social or
vitality and impair tbe constitution, are so 
many insidious assaults on old age. I would 
that the young knew how clearly these things 
are written. God’s handwriting is very 
plain and very legible to those who have 
eyes to see. There is not an intelligent 
physician that does not read as be walks 
through the streets the secret history of the 
lives of those whom be meets, aud that, ioo, 
without following them in their midnight 

I care not to have men doi 
courses ; I ca

I me to me 
n read it

career.
and state their secret 
in the skin and in the eye.

'qrhe Language of the Passions.
“There is not one single appetite or passion 

that has not its natural language and every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion 
leaves that natural language, more or less, 
stamped upon the skin, upon the features, 
upon the expression of the face or the car
nage of tbe body.

•‘There is always some token that tells 
yvwhat men are doing if they are doing any

thing to excess.
‘•Men think that if they commit their 

wickedness in secret places or in the night it 
is not known. It is known, although no 

may ever say to them: ‘Thou art

in casesi *

is cleanliness, and thp 
and the third is ole 
think for a moment, what an 
ground this rule covers. Not physical clean
liness only, but mental cleanliness, moral 
cleanliness and spiritual cleanliness. Since 
the whole nature of a man or woman is per
fectly clean, body, mind and soul free from 
stain, pure, sweet, tie inly in every sense, 
what mere, think you, could be wanted for 
health! That would be health itself, ideal 
health or wholeness.

And therefore, to persons who are in earn
est about their health, we say, be cleanly in 
all your works and ways. Cleanlsness is in
deed a very near neighbor to godliness.

Keep Your Persons Clean.—Your
bodies, not only what is seen but what is 
kept concealed from the public eye. Bathe 
frequently. Keep yourself sweet,’ Your 
face and hands aud feet, your hair, your 
teeth, your nose, your ears. v

Keep Your Minds Clean.—The mind 
has a wonderful effect on the body, as the 
body has on the mftfd. They act aod react 
on one another. Keep away from unclean 
minded people. They poison your atmos
phere. They are walking pestilences. They 
will injuriously affect your health if you 
have anything to do with them. Give them 
a wide berth.

Do tbe same with unclean books and litera
ture of all sorts that is dirty. There is 
plenty of it. Don’t touch it. It will be 
harmful to your health. You cau’t touch 
pitch without being defiled. Aod whatever 
debases the mind and èoul so farr debases tbe 
body. We might enlarge still further ou 
this subject, but what would be the use! In
telligent readers cau do their owu enlarging.

anlinees.I
il V

The Third Stage. A Young Man,
Twenty-four years of ago, wrote to me on 
May 1st, 1885, and said that his body had 
wasted away to a mere skeleton. He bad 
been addicted to-SELF-abuse, which had been 
the causa of his infirmities both of mind and 
body. For some months before he had start
ed to use ray Specific, he had experienced a 
mo^e than usual weakness in his back and 
kidneys, also in his hips and knees, so that he 
was often compelled to lie down. He was 
low-spirited aud dull, took no pleasure in 
company or amusements of any kiud. His 
life was a burden to him, his memory almost 
gone, appetite lost, and he was a prey to 
deepest melancholy. After having taken 
treatment for eight weeks be found his 
strength much recovered and his face had 
resumed its healthy hue. He continued to 
use the medicine for another six weeks, at 
the end of which time every symptom was 
entirely removed and bis health fully re
covered.
M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Ont. :

The condition of my health is now 
It has often been the cause of astonis 
to me to think how admirably your Specific 
Medicine controlled my case, and performed 
what I consider a wonderful cure.

Seminal Weakness Cured.
When I first wrote to you I felt as if my 

lease of life was abort. But, thank God, I 
have been sa 7ed from filling an early grave 
as the result of self-abuse. Before I began 
the use of your medicine I was pale and 
sickly. I had palpitation of the heart; I 
had loss of voice, always felt tire i ; I bad 
Involuntary emissions at night, which made 
me very weak the next day. Such was the 
price I was compelled to pay for violating 
tbe laws of God and nature. I now consider 
myself cured, thanks to your valuable medi
cine.
Directions to be Observed While Taking 

Speciflo No. 8.
Eat plain food, taking no meat after the 

midday meal. Avoid liquors entirely and 
coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, 
rather hard bed, and never lie on your back. 
If this cannot be avoided otherwise, tie a 
towel around the body with a knot at the 
bàck. Shun everything which has a 
ency to excise the passions, avoiding ex
cesses of every kind, both mental and 
physical

Take sea salt sponge baths, rubbing the 
body weil with a coarse towel. Eat your 
meals regularly and go to bed early.

Any man who will heed this advice and 
take the medicine as directed will get well. 
Energy and ambition will return, and be 
will feel himself capable of doing his share 
of life’s work or enjoying its uleasures.

MEN should take the usual dose three

t
is an aggravation of the two preceding ones. 
The mind is absorbed as much as it can be 
by the one idea of its wretched situation, 
and the sufferer is haunted by the thought 
that his condition and causes are known to 
the whole world, and that he is pitied or 
scorned by every person he meets. He is 
hypochondriac, and fearful suggestions of 
self-destruction ever aud anon present them
selves. The power of mental concentration 
is entirely gone, and the memory is so feeble 
that the patient continually forgets what he 
begins to say. The dimness of vision is con
tinuai and so great as to be a material an
noyance. The eyes are wandering or fixed 
on the ground, seldon venturing to meet the 
gaze of another. The ringing in the ears, 
pain in the head and over the eyes are al
most perpetual and frequently accompanied 
by partial deafness. Tbe heart is the seat of 
pain, fluttering and throbbing with violent 
and long-cootinued palpitation. His hands 
shake, limb* tremble, knees are weak, so 
much so that at times it is almost impossible 
to walk erect. He experiences an insatiable 
desire for sleep, aud yet on retiring lies 
awake for hours tormented by his troubled 
reflections, and at last falls into an uneasy 
slumber of short duration, disturbed by 
wretched dreams. Hard red pimples appear 
on the face and forehead, scaly patches 
around the ears, noee and lips, a black or 
bluish semi-circle shows itself under the eyes 
and there is a hollow mark from the inner 
corner of the eye in a slanting direction to 
tbo corner of the mouth. The skin is livid 
and clammy and digestion bad. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the functions of the ner
vous svfrtetn are completely deranged, aud 
that there are nervous twitchings of the eye
lids, head aud limbs. He is finally either 
hurried to a premature grave by consump
tion, epilepsy or apoplexy, or insanity tak- 
in<r tue form of hopeless dementia removes 
him from his home to the insane asylum. It 
is safe to say that a large majority of cases 
of insanity are caused in this way. Many, 
owing to the inexcusable neglect or false 
notions of delicacy, delay seeking proper 
medical relief till body and mind 
trievably ruined. Pitiable is the condition 
of one who has reached this stags of the 
disease. In his system irritability has given 
way to torpor and sluggishness. He is on 
the brink of the grave or •idiocy and insanity 
have, him in their clutch. I’he tendency of 
nature is towards cure, but here it is towards 
deterioration There is no chance hero of 
the eyil “wearing itself out.” Toe ouly hope 
is in tbe salutary intervention of energetic,, 
cautious and enlightened treatment.

The cure of this habit is often tedious. 
The vital energies must be thoroughly re
stored before the accumulated matter can be

pill, safe to use andpleae* 
Price for one box contain*

man
^ “Tbe use of stimulants in youth is another 
detraction from happiness in old age. 
usually take what they least need. Ii 
words, we follow our strongest faculties and 
not our weaker ones, and, therefore,^ if men 
are excessively nervous they almost invari
ably seek to make themselves more so.

“I rejoice to say that I was brought up 
from my youth to abstain from tobacco. In 
rare cases, where there is already some un
healthy or morbid tendency in the system, it 
is poFsible that it may be used with 
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy.

“1 believe that the day will come when a 
young man will be proud of not being ad
dicted to the use of stimulants of any kind.

*T believe that the day will come when not 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not to 
waste one’s strength in the secret indulgence 

but to be true to one’s 
true to God’s law to be sound.

Men 
u other! they do so 

with the re-

l
Causes.

Tne main causes of wasting may be plainly 
and conveniently classed as follows: Mastur
bation.
pletion. Affections of the organs following 
mump*.
treated Gleet. Stricture of the urethra (urin
ary canal). Paralytic strokes. Epilepsy 
(falling fits). Blows, strains, injuries, etc., 
especiallv on or about the small of the back. 
Non-descent of testicle. Old age (natural!. 
Spermatorrhoea, Impotence, etc. To effect a 
cure use Specific No. 8 D.

Statement of Facte,,
“Nearly one-third of the space of our in

sane asylums is taken up with such perfectly 
hopsless cases. Just as surely as intemper
ance, scrofula and syphilis plant a diatheei s 
in each of their victims, so will this deprav
ity-other things being equal—have a ten
dency to produce the like—I dare say to the 
third and fourth generation. This vitiating 
habit of self-abuse does transmit the en
feebled bodf and weak intellect,which fall a 
willing and easy prey to any external con
dition or circumstance that leads to de
pravity and self-abasement.

“The mental and physical wrecks that 
crowd along the asylum corridors, ‘sow the 
wind aud reap the whirlwind.’ Nor is the 
habit confined to any age or condition of life. 
Youth, middle-aged, hoary-beaded, single or 
married, are numbered among Its victims. 
To parents, preachers and physicians is the 
appeal made to use every legitimate means 
at their disposal ro crush out a national 
curse. This can only be done by educating 
the people to its enormity and the direful 
results." „

William Morley Punshon says: 
“Thousands are annually nurried to untimely 
graves by vices which they scarcely know to 
be such and would have been preserved for 
live* of usefulnes* and honor if they had re
ceived proper instructions in their youth.”

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher says: “No one 
begin to imagine the misery that has 

cjme up m the human family, solely through 
ignorance upon this subject.”

Tue following are symptoms of seminal

i SPECIAL NOTICE.Unnatural excitement. Non-com-

Long continued or improperly CONCLUSION.
I .hall not attempt the repr.hensible 

methods ot the quack to wheedle or frighten 
either old or young into giving my Specific 
Treatment a trial if common sense does 
not lead you to try it, 1 am perfectly willing 
that it should not be triad.

To tbe young and mid lie-aged alike these 
medicines offer au escape from the effects of 
early vice, and even to those advancing iu 
years, whose power it failing, whatever 
ibe cauee, they offer full vioor and 
STRENGTH. You will find my Speciflo a 
pleasant helper that will aid you to atop, 
befote you have by ain and pasdou swept 
away forever all hope.

F.S.—All letters contain in; money must 
be REGISTERED aud your NAME and post- 
office address PLAINLY WRITTEN. I Imve 
much troub.e sometimes in making out 
names and addreee.. The safest way to 
send money is by POSTOFFICE ORDER or EX
PRESS.

Address all communications to

Cures Guaranteed.good.
hment

With every ortlcr for Four Boxes ol 
Specific No. 10 I will senti a| positive 
guarantee that it will effect a satisfac
tory cure in all cases of FUNCTIONAL 
HEART Disease, that is if the direc
tions are faithfully followed. If it fails 
to do so, I will refund the money. 
Guarantee* only issued with an order fo* 
Four Boxes, price $40.00.

This medicine is not to be had front 
druggists. One box, containing one 
month’s treatment, price $10.00»

A gentleman who had palpitation of 
the heart for three years, arising, as was 
thought, from valvular obstructions, al
ter having need No. 10 two months, 
writes, “The distressing pains I have 
felt for several years about my heart— 
the flutterings, the stoppages, the thump
ings or palpitations have entirely ceased."

of passion 
nature,
robust, cheerful at d to be conscious that 
those elements of heslth and streugth are 
derived from tbe reverend obedience of the 
commandments of God will be a matter of 
ambition aud endeavor among men.

)

'<Xj
My Specific Remedy

Is the result of years of patient study aud 
profound observations of the cause and 
nature of Nervous Debility in general. It is 
perfectly safe, never weakens the patient 
never obliges a person to neglect their busi* 

it exercises tbe most healthful influence

t
Bigotry with spiteful aim 
Doth sometimes try to smite the sage's eye,
And steal behind the steps of truth.
To cast a slur on aacre l pages.
I wage my battle with a purpose keen,
Nor fear the hand nor tooth of jealousy.

“If all the noble blood of 
infused in some men’s hearts, e’en then it 
would not make a wise man of a fool.”— 
Lubon.

—Lubon. 
Rome were but

ness;
upon every nerve, muscle and blood vessel, 
on the brain, the spinal cord, glands and 
lymphatics; every portion of the body per
taining to the sexual organs is awakened 
into new life and vigor, therby soon regain
ing their natural healthy condition. In 
fact, it acts with the most potent aud reme
dial effect upon every filament, tissue and 
nerve that united form the body, allaying 
all irritation, eradicating every morbific 
agent, every poison, invigorating the debili
tated organs, enriching the impoverished 
fluids, building up the flagging nervous ener
gies, imparting vigor to bodv and mind, and 
bringing every healthy faculty into play.

My Spécifié Remedy
Cures the weakness and relaxation and re
moved tbe granular, irritable condition of 
the seminal vessels; under its use the tissues 
of the ducts and vesicles, which are often in 
a granular, injected or puffy state, empty 
themselves, contract and become healthy, 
the morbid irritability is removed, and by 
its anoiyne, healing and tonio influence tbe 
spermatic ducts are closed and the seraiual

com-
Man Creates His Own Ill.eA.ee.

In a general sense, disease is the legitimate 
end necessary résulta of the violations of the 

of our physical being—the conditions of 
It is reasonable to infer that there

laws
health.
is no pain, eicknes»,and but few deaths which 
do not result from infringement of these 
lews-health being in a certain sense natural, 
ind disease accidental, inflicted In the line of MnaltT We may conclude that the great 
«d good Father is best pleased with His 
shUdren when they regard all of His law. 
Including, most certainly, tbe laws of the 
bodv established for the regulation of that 
bodv by a proper observation of which a 
Sural condition of good health can be 
Loured—our health being as certainly under 
"ur control, and to as great an extent as any

Bsr-r-Œiii’TJ'sr
design, but suoh violations of His

M.V. LUBON, I sell my Specific Heart 
Remedy under a guaran
tee to CURE.

are irre-

Atroohlcal Consumption Or General 
Debility

la the result of defective nutrition, arising 
from depression of the nervous and muscular 
powers, but in the majority of oases it arises 
from self-abuse or the errors of youth. Tbe 
habit to which I allude is termed aelf-anu«e; 
and why it is not more noticed by 
physicians as a powerful cause of bodily 
decay is a matter of much astonishment. It 
is far more common than some Imagine. Is 
is not ooufioed to the youth of one sex only. 
It is not couflued to the great and affluent of

tend- 24 Macdonell - Avenue,
i l

Rev. Address all communication» taToronto, Canada.
AM. V. LUBON,
12* Macdonell-ave., Parkdale,

Send yonr Address and lOo In Stamps for 
Lubon’s Book on Diseases of Man. Mention 
THE TORONTO WORLD.

I
TORONTO, CANADA
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11MOWING. SEPTEMBER 1 1894THE TORONTO WORLD SATURDA
R.S. WILLI AMS&SON8

Put» on December wheat 56 7-8c; calls 
57 l-2e.

Put» on May corn 63 l-8c; calls 58 7-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at #5.40 

to $5.42 1-2 for October.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Fri

day : Wheat 264, corn 411, oats 836. 
Estimated for Saturday : Wheat 860, 
corn 400, oats 260.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 7600, 
including 2000 Texans and 2000 West
erns. Market for best is firA; , others 
weak to 10c lower.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 18,000; official Thursday 19,509; 
left over 6000. Market active and 6c to 
10c higher. Heavy shippers $5.15 to 
$0.16. Estimated for Saturday 10,000. 

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
182,000 centals, 

of American, 
centals.
Minneapolis and

246/> ROM* MF 1FFICTS STREET CARS*

Pennsylvania Collieries Mint Bswn For 
Want af Water.

Wilkeebarre, Pa., Aug. 81.—It this re
gion is not visited within a few days by 
a heavy rain the lumbermen will lose 
thousands of dollars worth of valuable 
timber, which is rapidly falling a prey to 
flames. In almost every direction from 
the city forest fires are raging and con
stantly extending. . .

The drought is causing the suspension 
of work at numerous collieries, as it is 
impossible to get water for the boilers. 
The street cars of Haselton hove been 
stopped, as the supply of water is too 
small to run the electric plant.
Whltecaps Whip a Respectable Wenaan.

St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 81.—Mrs Sarah 
Heudershot, keeper of a hotel at Agency 
Ford, was forcibly, token away from 
home by 12 white cappers last night, and, 
after being whipped with hickory switch
es. was warned to leave the town at once 
and never return under threats of im
mediate death. She came to St. Joseph 
and consulted the prosecuting attorney, 
rested. The white cappers gave no reo- 
with a view of having her assailants ar- 

for their act. The woman has borne 
a good reputation. ^

j5 Per Cent. Less Unemployed in Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 81.—It is estimated by 

Jos. (Jrucnkut, statistician of the Health 
Department, that three-fourths of the 
working iieople who were out of employ
ment a year ago are now earning 
wages. He bases his estimates on the 
reports made by the factory inspectors. 
About 100,000 persons were out of work 
last summer, and 15,000 of them are now- 
employed. ___________

g<» “Who ore the Poppy, W|o ore the Free? 
You Fell W[e and I’ll Tell I|ee.i

Summer Bargains InJOHN ICDJp 4 BO. Pt*.
IS PIANOS AHD ORGANS« > Exhibit of Furniture 2MW

;It cannot be seen at the Industrial, for the ^.‘^‘"îtoflaeît'îtSkoî
showrooms on Yonge-street, covering many flap, there will be sees tue nne.v
hcmefurnlshlDBe In the city. hlMA ramos
Bedroom Furniture, Dining Room Furniture, I Carpets, Curtain*, Am Fixture* i^mpe, 

Parlor Furniture, Kitchen Furniture. I cutlery.
Everything to furnish the home complete. ____________ ________________________

Short Days
17B- ,77+oronto.OE'ST"

0. 8. CORYELL,

TO THE TRADE: rAlso fine renting «took of Planoe 
for use at Summer Resorts 

or elsewhere.
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

INSPECIALTIES
îrhu°t8neoWnht°h^,Voe î?» «WT '
To Friend or to Foe,
To all above and to all below;

We
give you 
a cordial 

Invitation to 
visit our warehouses 
when In the city.

!

Coal and WoodTHESE ABE THE HAPPY, THESE ARE THE FREE, SO MAY IT BE 
WITH THEE AND ME,"

C. F. ADAMS & CO •i Manager-

John Macdonald & Co*/
2a end 97 WELLINOTON-ST. Bm 

20, 891 31 and 36 VHONT-8T. K.
TORONTO,

Homefurnlshers.
ffte What higher aim can one attain than conquest over 

human pain ?
93. ada L. and S., 170 asked; do., 25 per 

cent., 160. „ , .A .
To-day’s transactions: Molsons, i0 at 

167; British America Assurance, 10 at 
112; Gas, 10 at 198; C.P.B., 25 at 671-4; 
Cable, 10 at 142; Telephone, 25 at 
1481-4. _____________________

past three days were 
including 75,000 centals 
Receipts of corn 23^600 

Receipts of wheat at 
Dulnth to-day 807 cars.

There was no wheat exported at New 
York to-day and only 12,000 packages 
of flour, _ . . ,

Primary receipts in the Weet to-day 
1,218,979 bushels, and shipments 407,- 
814 bushels.

BOIES ON THE EICHAEES. X~ :Gi\
AND

^ 9MANCHESTER, ENG.,
HAVEWALL-STREET SECVEITIEB QUIET 

AHD LOWER*
«f

The great General J3rVB?°d8* 
Carpets, Gents Furnlsh- 

mgs. Woolen and 
Haberdashery Wholesale 

Merchants of the
Dominion.__

« The Diamond has been 
our trade mark for 

almost half a 
century and 

we atlll 
hold

J. W. LANG & CO. YOUReserves of Bank of Bngland- 
Klgher Prices for live Stock on local 
Market-Wkeal Firmer and Corn High
er In Chicago -Increase In the World’s 
Wheal Yield.

large lf WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ARRIVING:

HEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS
59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. 136

DRAWN NALEXANDER,
FERCUSSON

eon

ANFriday Evening, Aug. 81. 
The speculative markets are quiet and 

somewhat irregular.

It.
DEPARTMENTEVERY OVERDRAFTBLAIKIE,AND— x

Consols are 1-16 easier, closing to
day at 102 5-8 for money and account.

in Lon-

A LA UyT>RY WAR.
Sponger's,

/XCoal-/
BROKERS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS.

Toronto ON™«^ïk«^bV»Ûchw^“m,?.e”esr.ï
A short time

1Montreal Stock Market.
if

and 249 1-2; Moleons 168 1-4 and 166 1-2; 
People’s, 180 and 120; Merchants, 
and 165 3-4; Commerce, 143 and 141; 
Montreal Telegraph, 162 and 1511-2, 
Richelieu, 84 and 83 8-8; Street Railway, 
1541-2 and 163 3-4; Montreal Gas 
163 3-8 and 1681-8; Cable, 1413-8 and 
1411-4; Bell Telephone, 149 and 148; 
Duluth, 5 and 4 7-8; Dulnth prêt., 14 and 
18; C.P.R., 671-2 and 661-2; Northwest 
Land, 65 asked, „„„ „ .

To-day’s sales: Dulnth, 100 at 6; do., 
Dref„ 26 at 18; Cable, 50 at 1418-8; 
Richelieu, 26 at 83, 75 at 831-4, 148 at 
83 1-2, 100 at 88 3-4, 4 at 84; Street 
Railway, 50 at 154; do., new, 200 at 
160 1-4, 88 at 150; Gas, 175 at 163 5-8, 
125 at 163 1-4, 20 at 163; Telephone, 7 
at 149; Merchants’, 60 at 1671-2; Tele- 

50 at 1461-4.

Canadian Pacific easier, closing 
don at 69. St. Paul higher, closing at 
67 8-4, and N. Y. C„ at 104 3-4.

The clearings of the banks in Montreal 
the past wvtk were $9,235,499, as com 
pared with $8,339,173 the corresponding 
week of last year.

23 Toronto-etreet

Toronto live Stock Market.
The run of live stock at the western 

yards to-day was smaller than usual, 
aaid prices as a rule are a trifle higher.
Receipts were 50 car loads, 'which in
clude 450 head of sheep and lambs, WU 
hogs, 20 calves and 12 milch cows. Ex
port cattle firmer ; demand fair with 
competition to fill space ; the best sold 
at 4c to 4 l-4c per lb, and good ship
pers at 8 3-4c. Butchers’ cattle firmer, 
with, sales of choice loads at 3 l-2c, ant 
a few picked lots of extra ones at 8 3-4c 
medium cattle sold at 3c to 8 l-4c, and 
inferior at 2 l-2c to 2 8-4c per lb.
Good to choice calves sold at $4 to $1 
per head, and milch cows age higher, 
there being sales at $28 to $o0 each.

Sheet* in good demand for export, sell
ing at 3 l-2c per lb; butchers sheep 
$2.60 to $3.25 each. Lambs are dearer, 
with, sales at $2 to $3 each. Hogs hm, DECT 
With, sales of choice bacon lots at $5.60, UUV ■ 
mixed at $5.25, thick fats at $5, stores 
at $4.76 to $4.90, sows at $4.60 and 
stags at $2.50 to $3.

THE

the proprietor yesterday, and was in 
formed that in April last he had 
charged his manager, Mr. u. R°ls.on, °? 
a disagreement in regard to busin.8S af 

ifairs and claims that his employes have 
been influenced to quit his employ. Four 
of his drivers and two of his lady clerks 
waited upon him last Friday and inform 
cd him that unless he reinstated Mr. Roi- 
ston they would leave his employ. Mr. 
Chiera immediately telegraphed for his 
foreman in Detroit to come here and take 
charge, and paid off the complaining 
drivers and clems on the Wednesday fol
lowing, giving them their wages up to 
Sept. 1. It appears, according to 
Mr. Chiera’s statements, that these dri
vers have been catling at i the houses of 
customers of the Parisian and collecting 
laundry, which to taken to Mr. Rolston, 
the former manager, wlto_ has given the 
York to other laundries. Complainte have 
]eVn made to Mr. Chiera about laundry 

Ls been taken in this way, bis 
customers not being satisfied and corn 
nlaining of a difference in the finishing 
of the articles. If the misrepresentations 
made by these ex-employes are not dis 
continued, Mr. Chiera intends to take ac
tion.

170

BANK
CONGER COAL CO ï■»

GENERAL OFFICES :
<3 KING-ST.

OFcror^^^^mon bibZ as8agahiutt

i,2,lsïï!°,s.!stsn„s, nr-
than 1898. .

dis- KABT.

I

LIFE? Steam’s Notlnlt.
per cent, a year ago.

Either as to coat or efficiency, with one of oar ' v
Celebrated Electric Motors! * l !Can be had of G. E. OIBBARD, Druggist. Cor. King and John ate.

gk
II
!m............................................................. ..................M................

COAL & WOODcrease.I vrs 1 LOWEST !phone, new,

FLAGS
AND

BUNTING
The gross earnings of the Richelieu and

rp, r;sssaa j'KVS;
for July, after deducting all ex- 

uses, were $80,929.73. Up to August 
the steamer Quebec topped the list, 

with earnings of $73,031.61, a gam
$55,369.73 for the same time last year. 
The company intend building two 
boats for its Western lines, to be ready 
by next season, which will have a sleep
ing accommodation for 250 people each.

PRICESQUALITY
OFFICES]

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Co,.e«e-.treet.ccorn.,_etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-atreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st ..........
Opposite Front- street

ings CASH REGISTERSJT. B. Ward, FOR EXHIBITION PURPOSES.
24

1
A LIFE SAVEDy

RICE LEWIS & SON
jar and almost noleeleae.

Write and we will call and see you.

by taking new NEW AND SECQND-HAND, ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE ATI AYER’Spectoral

Corner King and Viotorla-streeta, 
Toronto.

Tips From Wall-Street#
The Grangerp are said to be a sale on 

all rallies.
A broker in London, who was short of 

St. Paul and L. & N., failed yesterday.
The loss to the St. Paul Road through 

the strike ià placed at $800,000.
Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 

Ladenburg, Thalman & Co., New
_____  __ attempt to copr(
tinue yesterday’s rally, the general mar
ket slumped during the forenoon at about 
12 o'clock, showed a renewal of weak- 
ness and bearish pressure. London sold, 
and there was no indication of outside 
buying. The Granger stocks are prac
tically unsteady, the publication of the 
figures of St. Paul’s losses from the strike 
and riots causing an impression tha| 
other roads are even worse sufferers. 
Louisville has been firm, though the talk 
of a resumption of the dividends finds 
no support. At headquarters there is a 
belief that such action is not improbable. 
Sugar firm at first on covering, but yield
ed later to bearish pressure. The White- 
Weil bears appear to have resumed the 
offensive to-day. They waited at the 
opening, and did not renew their selling 
pressure until it was apparent there was 
no outside support either here or in 
London, and that the tendency of the 
room-traders to cover their. shorts has 
exhausted itself. The principal attack 
wB£ not till after the noon hour, when 
Association was subjected to heavy sell
ing ajid a determined effort to break the 
price below 105. When that point was 
reached support was manifestly extend
ed to the stock, though in the meantime 
an impression had been made . in the 
Grangers. The one bright spot is the 
Southern stocks, which are favorably re
garded, and show recuperative tenden
cies, while current developments indicate 
continued realization in the securities of 
the Western companies.

846
f 1

V-KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.________

What Mr. Moisten Says. (
Mr. J. A. Rolston, who is commencing 

that he did
J. A. BANFIELD’STHE/RATHBUN COMPANY ! b - !

learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle «
^e6dr’SthCeb9w^eÆ, IPs" Slife at’Has,

business in Bay-street, says 
not influence any of the employes of the 
Parisian to leave. "I am taking orders 

but I have not got the plant in. 
Mr. Rolston further stated he had no 
knowledge personally that the discharged 
drivers no-v in his employ were calling 
on the customers of the Parisian for work. 
Mr. Rolston says farther that the dri
vers were not discharged, but 
their own accord and gave the necessary 
week’s notice.

S 310 Froixt-st. west. Toronto, 

Headquarters for “Star” Port
ia id and Hydraulic Cements of 
Canadian manufacture. Guar 
an teed equal to the best Im 
Dorted. Architectural Terra 
Cotta, Porous Terra Cotta for 
fire-proofing, and all kinds of 
house building material._______

!07 Yonee-etreet. Toronto.

GAS FIXTURES 1
bnow, ewi ■■: '

Ohtengo Markets.
ililt LOW PRICESfrom

York : After a briefAyer’s Cherry Pectoral
__________Awards at World’s Fair,.

Ayer’s HUls the Best Eamily Bhyste,

Hlzh.l LV« UIOM. LARGE ASSORTMENT 
ARTISTIC DESIGNS

left onI sæ53!*454Wheat—Sept.........
“ —Dec...........
“ —May.......

56^KHTTla-heat •1ÏC»616**4 SQUARE DEALING 
NEW NOBBY NOVELTIES

Money Markets.

cent, and at London 1-4 per cent. lh 
Bank of England discount rate i.? 2 per 
cent., and the open market rates 9-16 to 
5-8 per cent.___________________ _

2466753 ViOorn-Sèpt.
•• -May. 

(XM-fvpt-
poTk-^pt.': :
* •* —Jen............

^hprl Blh.-S.pt.;;

I ELIAS ROGERS & CO
7 70 7 70 --------- --------------------------

53%Yawning and the Devil.
It is not generally known that the

month when yawning was originally a 
religious custom. Yet such is the case.
It was a medieval superstition that 
when the Evil One desired to take pos
session of a man’s soul he Entered by 
the mouth. If, after the devü had been 
long in wait, the victim either remain- 

mlent or else spoke so rapidly that 
the evil spirit could not slip into a wido- 
open mouth, then the arch-fiend tor
mented his unsuspecting prevmto a fit 
of yawning, iri the hope of thereby ef 
fecting an entrance. It was to escape 
this danger that the yawner held his 
hand before his mouth. At the same 
time the sign of the gross was made.

rd=sr rts
rope, while » the other practice 
jg invariably requu’ed by eti-
4UAcounterpart of this superstition is 
tarnished by the painters of the pre- 
taphaelite and renaissance periods, Mpluyin Italy. In pictures repre- 
lenting the casting out of an evil spirit, 
thev tiiow the latter in the form of a 
Httfe black or red fiend, in the act of 
pscapimg from the lips of the demoniac. 
K death scenes, a blessed spirit is repre-

2”. It. rolrll U VTSIaattsrrtK
travels, published in England 

fifty years ago, Judas is represented 
he hangs upon the mulberry tree, and 
the devil is taking his black soul from

XntInôtCehyaM‘cfaerAngPelo)wfich

Resents the Last Supper. ItgiveSa

yæssî “ îîss
questionable illustration of the Roman

S*”»-

29180«94 24635^ A. TPAINTER! 18 l18 96 
13 90 R.H.Lear&Co.'s14 00

35 jm?8 378 85
827 82 7 92 

7 75 7 80 vvffMrr7 157 15 7 10 to 65c. Beans are quoted at $1.20 to $1.30 
and hops at 10c to 13c. Apples, bbl., 75c 
to $L25. _______ _________ _

7 10You will get the 
best resoits by 
using the

$13. and short, at $16.60 to $17. Toronto
with

19-21 Richmond W.STOCKS AND BONDS. JAS. DICKSON,
c p r at x62 l-2c, and on G.T.R. at oac. 
Red offers at 52c west, and spring is quoted 
at 66c on Midland. Manitoba nominal at

a. yst,
bUOati—T^e^marke^i»' q/iiet at unohangsd

, \(1ya(1 sold at west and white
at 26c, White la quoted at 29c to 29 1-26
°P.t«-Ther. 1. a quiet trade and price, 
firm. Bale» of car. lota at 66o, middle
,rRye—The market la dull,

,UCorn—Prlcsa nominal at about 62c out-
side. ______________ —

æssæs
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to 
vest in Iftrye blocks &t 5

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

. ^In buying table salt la at good aa 
any ether. You get e 7-lb. bag of 
Windsor Salt for lQp. Why take 
8 lbs. of Inferior aalt r

iONEFinancial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

içpeclal attention to collections

MANNING ARCADE.

Flexible
Bridled Where?

Who?

Why?
Do You Want? 

The Best Grades.

CENT
SAVED

ed Do you live.
Toronto Salt Works,

128 ADELAIDE E.
Brushes.

Telephone 1879. . Supplies your coal.Office 28 King-street W.Give them a 
fair trial and 
you will use no 
others.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 31. — Wheat, spring, 4s 
L to 4s 9d: rea winter, 4s 4d tq 4s 6d; 

do., No. 1 Cal., 4s lOd to 4s lid; corn, 
6e 1 l-2d; peas, 6b 4d; pork, 72s 6d; lard, 
42s ; bacon, heavy, 40s ; light, 41s; 
tallow, 24s 6d; cheese, 48s.

London, Aug. 31.-Beerbohm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat very quiet, maize nil. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat slow, maize, up
ward tendency.

_ - . Mark Lane-Wheat, very
Importera of and Wholesale Dealers in Choice maize firm, flour quiet.

WINES. LIQUORS AND ALES U bLi V£r pool -Spot a wheat not much de-
iko vine erroet East Toronto. mand, maize firm, but not active. No. 115» King-street Beat, lorou CaL wheat, 4. 9 l-2d; red, 4, 4d; spring,

Telephone 678. Goods delivered to aU pens or ^ 7d. ma(z0> 6, i 3-4d, all unchanged.
the city. _________ French country markets rather easier.

4.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures firm, 
but not active ; red winter, 4s 4d for Sept, 
and 4s 6 l-4d for Dec .Maize strong at 4a 
11 l-2d for Sept, and 4s 8 l-2d for Dec. 
Paris wheat, 17fr 60c, was 17fr 60o for 
Sept;, flour, 39fr 60c, was 39fr 20o for 
Sept. *

Buyer». Sellers.
23u5.ii.1asr

wireHenry A. King & Co.’s special 
from F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago .

In the wheat market there are no fea
tures but the changing of September to 
December; at about 3 3-8 difference. Ex- 
ports are light and Northwestern receipts 
heavy, and likely to continue so. This 
feeding demand is the strong feature for 
some advance. The question is how- 
great is it and how soon will it be felt. 
We need this or a much larger foreign 
demand to advance prices or sustain pre
sent values. Our local traders are all 
playing for a few cents advance. Cap- 
tain Phillips, a very successful trader, 

great deal of influence m this di- 
rection. Foreign markets steady. Corn 
moderately active and strong ; offerings 
been light all day. Country fair buyers 
in small way. There has been anxious
eGr£ ïuP“rcTcMcago, wired 

Dixon: Large wheat receipts m the 
north-west did not prevent the wheat 
market from keeping strong to-day. 
Local îeceipts were 254 cars less than 
expected. Liverpool firm. Export clear
ances were fair,about 400'®®0/ T>e 
feeding argument seems to be in er 
body’s mind. Any important advance 
nrevented by the pressure on the Sep
tember. a good deal of it being for 
Bale all day, aud the Sep- 
tember-December spi-fad, widening to 
8 3-8 cents. Corn strong, advancing 1-2 
cent for May and 1 1-2 cents for Sep
tember. Shorts increasingly anxious 
about September. The weather was dry 
everywhere. New York strong. Beerbohm 
estimated the world’s corn crop at 815,- 
000,000 less than last year. Provisions 
active and higher, and advanced still fur
ther immediately after the opening. 
Later there was some reaction on realis
ing by holders ot near futures, but mar
ket took offerings readily and closes 
strong. The January future in all arti
cles is catching the bull fever and buy
ing is good. The cash demand is active, 
and keeps up readily with the advance in 
futures. Foreign advices are strong and 
prices advancing. There 'f..n0 'm.pr°Je‘ 
ment in quantity and quality of hogs.

Can't we sell you.
with car lotsCounter.

CIE BOM 1 SOIS, To get
>bates IN NEW tore.

Posted.
s,eTe' denmud:::: I If* I ISS $e «.mm

Manufacturers.
f. P. BRAZILL & CO.'W little demand, 

Spot good Dan-TORONTO. ONT..
m If so% > Ring up 1836 

And order a Sample Von.
fÉÊË\

W. A. CAMPBELL hatij a
FARMERS’ MARKETS.- TUE STMEMI FUEL CO.THE

Tb«ra was a fairly active trade «round 
thi s" Lawrence Market to-day, with 
heavy receipts of fruit.

Successor to Campbell & May.
in Trust. Accountants. Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys. Etc.
58 KING EAST. MAssignees

FALL SHAPES”
all kinds in

136II

} Grain.
ltecelDts of grain moderate. About 400

at 60 l-2c. Oats firm, 300 bushels selling 
at 30c to 32c.

32 FRONT-ST. WEST STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURESSOFT AND STIFF FELT ITS

JUST TO HAND.

J. LÜG8DIN, —■!
Irect importers._______ V*®

EQOS ARE now QUITE FIRM AT 10c FOR 
. J fresh stock. Butter Is also firmer at 18o 

to ilk for crocks, pails and tubs, and sJOc for lbs 
Crwamery, 23c for pounds and 20c for tubs; (we 
represent two of the l>eet creameries in Ontario). 
Cheese 10c to lOVtc We are receiving our Hall- 
burton County cheese every week; place your 
orders and get the beat. Honey. 8c to 9c for 

nd $1.40 to $1.50 per dozen for comb. 
Apples are scarce nt $1.25 to $2 per barrel. 
Poultry in fair demand; there will be a special 
demand for all kinds of produce during our 
Exhibition: send yours along and catch the sale. 
J. F. Young & Co., produce commission. 74 
Front-street east, Toronto. C 248

PULLEYSville’s ias
5 Bought and Sold,15 PER CENT.

money to loan
\ JOHN STARK & CO

ESTABLISHED 1864. 26 Toronto-etreet.Tel.880.extracted a

L R. C. CLARKSON THE lllli mill III! SWT flllBOn Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms ?0 .2ub2” w.ra No veluation fee charged

IÏQÏsiisÎLfll»CO, LIMITED
KDDIS & EDDIS

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.
TENDERS.

50 to 70 per cent, lighter than Iron pulley* 
Every Pullsy a Split Pulley.

Every Pulley Guaranteed.
We make 200 pulley» per day. 

best pulley on earth.

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

Eddis & SutherlandCLARKSON & CROSS 78 CHURCH-STREET._____ 180 Ours la theMONEY TO LOAN (
ASSIGNEES.

H.W. Eddis, F.C.A. W. C. Eddis. G N. Sutherland 
9 1-2 Adelalde-st, East 

TORONTO

Chartered Accountants. Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay abou- 50 loads, and It 

sold slowly at $8 to $9- a ton. Car lots of 
baled $8.75 to $9. Straw firmer at $8 to 
$9 for a couple of loads.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 17o to 

18c” bakers', 13c to 16c; pound rolls, 
21c’ to 22c. and creamery, 21c to 23c. Eggs 
steady at So to 8 l-2c, while strictly fresh 
sell at lOo. Cheese steady 
9 3-4o to 10 l-2o.

at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties. 
WATT <Ss CO., 

8 Lombard-street.

notice to contractors, nnrih Brilisti & MercantileCtemters DODEEWOOD SPLIT PULLET CO.
OFFICE: 8*

an icmg-atreet Weet. Toronto.

j

J- Telephone No. 2892. 946246Tenders will be received by registered 
post, addressed to the City Engineer, To
ronto, up to 11 o’clock a.m. on TUESDAY, Toronto Stock Market.
SEPTEMBER 11th, 1894, for the follow- Toronto, Aug. 31.-Montreal, 224 and 

The Last or the Season. ing works: 8PWPR 21<J; llutario, U0 and lOS l-2; Molsons,
mL. verv cheapest rates are now met- A SEWER 168 and 166; Toronto, 267 and 250, Mer

fJt vil tho Canadian. Pacific Railway to 0n Preston-avenue, from Northumber- chauta, ltiti aud 165; Commerce, 1418-4
feet via. tne V 7 Ottawa, King- land-aven.ie to Dupont-street. , 141; imperial, 1841-2 aud 1881-4

8<Montrenl and Quebec, as shown in AN ASPHALT PAVEMENT Dominion, 281 and 279; Standard, 170
’advertising columns. Tourists in On Adelaide-street from Yonge-street to and lti81-2; Hamilton, 162 and 160, 

rhnosing their route should bear in min Church-street. Brirish America, 113 and 111- . i - •> ,. Atciiison......................
ïw the CPK. is the only direct line S[>ecificatioiis may be seen and forms vVestern Assurance, 146 1-2 aud 145 3-4, ^hi.. Burlington & Q..

and that Montreal and Que- 0{ tender obtained oil and after Thurs- Conaumers’ (las, 194 and 192, ublcago Gas Trust......^ tickets' are good to stay over at the day, September 6th, 1894, at the office ^ennuion Telegraph, 109 bid; Canada C«ada Sombera........
Again, if a change of route is of the City Engineer. ed- Canadian Paci'ic Railway Stock,67 3-8 ^ h uciVoo : ! ! I ! i 1 ! !

Capital. K Ottawa, on payment of $.50 a deposit in the form of a marked an’^ Toronto Electric Light Company, UeJ- ̂  & Nÿ...
from Ottawa,oil payment of $2.50 cheque, payable to the order of the City 18(i asked; Incandescent Light Company, Krie’.......................

des1 red fr b Varied by taking Treasurer, for the sum of five per cent. U4 x-2 and 113; General Electric, 95 ask- Lake shore .....X..
do vn the magnificent Ottawa on tUe value of the work tendered for ad Commercial Cable Company, 1413-4 l-eu^ile S Na.hvil.e, 

The tourist will do well to ee- under $1090, and 2 1-2 per cent, for the ^415-8; Bell Telephone Company, 149 V";;
KlTer’ pnnv of the seaside folder from 1 WOrk tendered for over that amount, d 148; new 147 1-4 aud 146; Richelieu U R Oordae„ Co..........

1 remembering that Monday is must accompany each and every tender, , Q , KaV- Comiiany, 83 bid; Montreal n.Y. Central & Hud...
which these extraordi- otherwise they will not be entertained. s? * Railway Company, 165 and Northern Padflc Prsf.

be obtained. All tenders must bear the bona fide ^«e"4; aew, 151 and 160. Sëuèral'EKSitaci:":
of the contractor and his su- jjritish-Cauadian L. aud Invests 118 j;,,,.- i,ialKi pac....

asked- B. and Loan Association, 101 ask- 0mai)a........................
Can Lauded aud National investment Ontario & Western.... 

Company, 122 and 120; Canada Permau- Phils. & Reading........

2 S,
KWr“Ss
ll/'nskeil do’ ^rprr0ceLnt.a 107Sa:sked;

Freehold L. aud Savings 142 asked; do.,
20 per cent., 127 asked; Hamilton Provi
dent? 130 asked; Huron and Erie L. and 
Savings 160 bid; Imperial Loan and In
vest 1Ï5 asked; Landed Banking and 
Loan, 114 bid; Land Security Company,
150 asked; Lon. and Cap. L. and A., 120 
and 128; London Loan, 1061-2» and 
1031-2; London and Ontario, 115 and 
112- Manitoba "Loan, 90 asked; Ontario 
Industrial LoaapiOO asked; Ontario Loan 
and Deb., 1271-2 bid; Peoples Loan, 65 
asked; Real Estate, Loan and Deb. Com- 
nauy 75 asked: Toronto -Savings and,
Loan, 122 aud 1181-4; Union Loan and 
Savings. 126 ond 1231-2; Western Cnn-

26 Wellington-St.^ Tomta. 136^4 TT^GGS firm at O^o to 10c for choice stock.
FJ Butter in good demand; choice tub 18c, 

crocks and palls 18c to £0c. creamery 23c.
Apples dull at $1 to $2. Honey 8c to 9c.
Chickens wanted at 45c to 65c. Turkevs lCc to
11c. Onions $1.75 to $2.25 oer bbL Consignments , . _ ,

A. PAXTON « CO., eensral Insurance A,enls and Brokers,

North America. OwsnMU.

egg a. F. Jones. 81k___________________

S.w !»>« Stoeaa
The fluctuations In the New York Block Ex

change to-day war, aa follows:_______________ MEDLAND & JONES *

■at
Open- High- Low- Clos-Hr solicited.ing. est.

THOMAS McCRAKEN 246the 107%
103*

104% 104%107Am. Sugar Ref. Co. 
American Tobacco. 
Cotton Oil............

l(ti102 103Eton H.L.HIME&CO.(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Managed, investment» M i de

_ Dividends and Rents Collected.
2 VICTORIA-STREET.

Telephone Eo. <18. _____ 66

WK 3SH JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, i& 7Q m7k Estates77li IS Toronto-etreet. Phone 632.
Properties or sale. Houses to rent

Rente and Interest collected. 
Estates Managed.

75H 7«»75 Interest,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC. 

12 AD E LAI DE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114.

5252% 5*ki NO. re-tniiONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE T moiihofjSptamber. 1894. mail, don ae«

CLOAK, 
a.in p.m.
.6.00 7.40

40>a 40% 89% 39%
.............................. 13514 U

ièii Üii m***
186^ 1861. 186

k ôra due as follows;346
■Poultry and Provisions.

45Jc°bpn.C «bd1 tuCrhk1^eanomi,nal,hat^ Î2 

10c per pound.
Hams'■<moked’,*flrm at 12o to 12 l-2c; bacon 

g clear, 8 l-4c to 8 l-2c; breakfast bacon, 
12 f 2c to 13o; rolls, 9o to 9 l-2c;. 
Moulder mess, $14.60 to $16 per barrel; 
mess pork, $17.75 to $18 ; lard, in pails, 
9 i-2c to 10c; i$x tujba, 9 1-4, and tierces, 
8 3-4c to 9c. , „ _ ...

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 4 l-2c, hind,
6 l-2c to 7c; mutton, 4c to H*2c; veal, 

lamb,. 6 l-2c to 7 l-2c.

due.16% !•a1 126 Taylor dto DarHng,
10 Wellmgeoo-er. Eaer, Toronto,

Sole Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN, 
Copenhagen. Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Ren
net, Cheeeo Color, Butter Color. 246

246

% \°â M
56M TORONTO.5(% 57* MM 7.4»1181.110 118Üne m. 8.88dull at $6.60 to $7.$ 291.

17M
2914 Colton Markets.

At Liverpool cotton 
3 13-16(1 for American middlings.

At New York cotton futures dull and 
heavy. Sept, closed at 6.61, Oct. at 6.64, 
Nov. at 6.70, Dec. at, 6.76 and Jan. at

8.1817>t18* is steady atloi*
20

IU8Q
cure, a 
King East, 
the last day on 
narily cheap tickets

loi*181*
20*

106*

181*
90*

ice*3BÏS
180* tss*89% 246 e41can 40 C, C. BAINES,

(Member of the Toronto Stock Bxcnange). 
Stock Broker No. 81 Toronto-s*. T 

Money to Lend.
Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

a.m. p.m. 
noon 

&0Q
6.80 4.00 10.40 8.2$

66^ 66% 65
38 ^

17% 17% 17*4 17*4
2iy4 21% 21% 

65% 65% 05% 65%

Isignatures
reties (see specifications) or they will be 
ruled out ns informal.

The Committee do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

DANIEL LAMB,
Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee Room. Toronto, Aug. 31, ’94.

7.3838 (àA Kentucky Elopement

S&Eïrïî* va

88 Tel. 10096.81. G. W.Beeeee»ed; p° m! a.ult«%
$350,000 TO LOAN
,, , and 6 per cent, oa Real Ratat»^œrdïr'Æat^^d*^ Vl,U"

WM. A. LEE&SON
Seal Estate and Financial Broker,.

General Agent» Western Flre and Marine Ae- 
co.. Manchester Fire Assurance Ço, 

National Flre Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
Ld Ptate Glas» Co-, Uojd»' Plata Glras Insur
ance Co London Guarantee t Accident C(X, 
îSnpIoyer»’ Luhillty, Accident * Common Car- 
riere' Policies Issued. ,Offices: ÎO Adelalde-st. E. 
'Phones 592 A 2075._______ 348 -

St. Paul.........
Union Pacific 
Western Union

6.3014 1414 6c to 7 l-2c;14
89% 89% 89%
19% 18% 18%

bll8%
mi U.8.N.Te«ee»e 10.00ROBERT COCHRAN, DO YOU WANT SCHOOL BOOTS FOR 

YOUR BOY?
iy% 8.20Distillers. ......

Jersey Centrai.. 
National Lead..
Pacific Mail.......
Wabash Pref...

U.& Western State»....8.90 «»««• ^9'°°

We have them, laced ^10 p.m* on" WtjdM&y» *£

rc s.utwb.^

7 and IO years of age, day. =lo« on T“V^lowl^ are the 
at *1.00 a pair. d-X- EDgn^"mall, for tM mouth ot

X used to ^ rHjKST-S
^TT^seU.t tr ^vjug. Bank

— "ntl,v *h8lr.^”Sch ro.tomï*

4è*43* 48*

ii* itii
(TSLKPnONB 316.)

el Ivruui* SiucK gieueuga)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Board ef Trade and New York Stock

.... b!5% 
16% |Kentucky. (Siemker16%

A Chicken Thief. .
» »*(£ -,

SSÎtJfïîS i,.-i >■ *“ c,““l

NEW YORK STOCKS ^ Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent, up.
c O L B O It N B*eTBought and Sold. Private Wire to 

office of Ladenburg, Thalman & 
Co., members New York Stock 
Exchange,

S» <3
Fruits and Vegetables.

Bananas, bunches, 60c to $1.00. Blue
berries, basket, 40c to 60c. Grapes, lb., 
3c to 4c. Peaches, basket, 36c to 50c; 
do. Crawfords, 60c to 70c. Plums, basket, 
40c to 60c; green gages, 60c to 60c. Peari, 
basket, 20c to 35c; do. Bartlett, 26c to 40c.

Watermelons, each, 10c to 16c. Cucum
bers basket, 10c to 20c. Tomatoes, basket, 

’ 25c. Cabbage, bbl., 75c to 90c. C^l-
doz., 40c to 60c. -Hotatoes, bag, 650

246Vntire Is hereby given that the sale ofland. for arroarfi if tuxes in the City of To- 
ia„,* win i)B held in December next, and 
r,mta,lvevtl.«m«nt of .ale will be published 
durlmr tho first week in September.

Ratepayer, desirous of saving the adver
tising and other charges are requested to 
rav the arrears of taxes registered against 
ttaiir properties t“';t)^;t5>ATTERgoN.i

Deputy City Treasurer.

HENRY A. KING 4 CO.
Brokers. 215 Board of Trade. 

Toronto.

f

Prison. the
•1. BO

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING-ST. EAST

^'“rcalw'^he^'imTortant 
^eserved" auction sale of caskets and

■rr»a'»5
positively unreserved.

BreadstnlTs.
— Trade is Inactive, with straight 
quoted at $2.65 to $2.66, Toronto

Office
care to notify 
order, peyabi. at

Commercial Mlscellamy.
Oil is 82 3-4c bid.
Lard, is 6d higher at Liverpool. 
Pork is Is 3d higher at Liverpool. 
Cash wheat at Chicago 63 l-2c.

Flour 
roller,
fr Bran—The market Is unchanged, with I 20o to 
sales at $11.60 west. Cars on track quoted at [ ery,

■v.
26

^ HriLTorrt’oTug. 31st, 1894.City :I
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THE‘TREE OF LIFE ■
of British India

Finnish»» O Jtouerful 
vitalising elixir whieh 
‘permanently cures

NERVOUS DEBILITY
» exhaustion
LOSS OF NERVE FORCE,

S5?E*KgSH
the “ Tree of Life ” of British India baa

___ and sold by her for. the past
thirty years to sufferers in Europe and India 
where it is recognized by phyaicians aa the 
only permanent cure known to the present 
day for all weakness of the generative or
gans of men and women, old and young. 
The use of this elixir means—restoration of 
youth and beginning a new life with fresh 
rich blood. ^It is also a Permanent cure for 
chronic Constipation. Indigestion and Liver 
Complaints. Particulars free. Address con
fidentially, Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto, 
Canada. “ A word to the toise is sufficient.

been made

H. BLAIN
J. F. EBY

Bosnia
Prunes

56 lb. Cases.

Very Low Prices.
Biaixx A! Co.»

TORONTO. ONT.
Kby*

246
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